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Street.

IN BETHEL, .MAINE.
Winter Term of this School will commence
on the first Tuesday in December, and continue
eleven weeks, bend for a < ircular to
X. T. TRUE, A M.,
Oc20eod4w
Proprietor and Priucipa

To be Let.
in the second story, over Store 98
Middle street—Mitchell's Building. Possession
given immediately Inquire of
jan2tf
A. T. DOLE.

Jyl7

To Let.
OFFICES, single or in suites,

Uorliam Seminary.

Non. 152 and 154 Exchange street,
ITIOUR
International

THE

Editor of the Pretf,
inline, was the year of wonders in exits
from theology to science, from Genesis to Geology, had not 1861 as luminous a light from
of wisdom ? That year lx,re on
the
its hack a gigantic idea born of the people,
and we “call its name God for behold a troop
cometh.” The offspring was of the European
race, possessing Hie boue and sinew of progress aud free government.
“When the breaking waves dashed high,” it first stepped its
American foot on Plymouth llock, but
pale
error came with it iu prayers aud
superstition.
This relic of feudalism has since grown with
freedom, the tares and wheat together, forging
chains tor slaves ecclesiastic and civic in
opinion* of Dr. or Priest which said to the infancy
*»f' wisdom, “hither shalt thou come and no
farther.’'
But tire soul must expand, aud as the circles
of water widen by the little pebble that is
thrown into the stream until they reach the

House.

piMru Day and Evening, for
1bEducatiou.
Located 1850.

Cor Sale

I would tear it from
a

holier shrine.

He sis y Waiui Beecher

Judging

from liis

TWELFTH

—

a

Boot, Shoe and Rubber
onlyill one price cash
Portland, ami now doiug a good paying business (probably as well as any one in Portland. as my cash book will show, that any desirous
of purcha-ing can see.) Butin consequence ol luy
I a m-ucs? I offer a good and w ell selected stock for
sale at a bargain if applied for soon.
!
CALEB S. SMALL.
Nov 4,1868.
ood&wSw

Latest

22,079 07 *116,728 19

are:

KptSS tr
j•

Boston

Company.

Em

ceeded by any other manufacturing company in the
Unite*! Slates. The celebrity of their matches is
honestly acquired, aud excites the jealousy and ill
of older and less carcftil manufacturers. Combining all tin* good qualities of the old, with such as
experience a ml skill has suggested, they have succeeded in presenting to the public, and obtaining
its approbation, u match which, iu all desirable
qualities, is superior to any other in Use. The subscriber i< ail ageut for this company, and will be
constantly supplied to meet the wants of the trade,
at the lowest price*, wholesale aud retail.

•

17VEK
and

KIFIS rUSHMAN,

J

176KOrOStreet

BRADLEY,

OF

\rAlllF.TY
ings always

pt2S d&wtr

B. A. K E.

GOODS.

in .tore ono of tho mort stylish
of the above nanu d goods ever
ottered for ah' iu this city, including the latest Kali
and Winter style*. They arc also constantly in r*ceipt of j*ut terns of the lutest styles, from the‘faina.n*
establhfhmeut of Madame Demurest, Broadway, New
York. Fashionable dres* making als carried ou iu
all its branches.
oct30 dtf

undersigned have this day formed
JL worship uuder the u&uic and sty le ol

fltHK

Stove and Furnace

;

November 5tb, 1603.

!

to

r*

ATI

HEX,

i'KH'ti« \

N. H. Downe’s

-AMD-

Nos. 92,94, 96, 98 aud 102 Friend St.
B»lu* the Urgent »nd oldcatmnimfnclurori of I riclUtcbn In tfala cowalry,
dealer., uliippers, «•»
captain, and eounuun, can alwav.roly on a rimh!
art cle and the only .nalcl, that Km
wlth.laod the
test of years in every climate.
•.•Always on hand aud packed at -l„„t uoticfor slupment, Card, Block. Parlor or
Wau-r-Proef
Woad and Paper Box, and the celebrated
Bv»m
7
Matches.
our

Match*

have obtained, numbers of pensonr- are
selling an
article of interior quality, and even l*i*r n<m»jh i„
use our trado murks.
In order to avoid auy ucem
rence of the kind hereafter, all of our matches will
have printed outlie wrappers, “Maiiutaetnn <1 by
BY AM. CARLTON A GO.”

IX'TERKAL TAXES—The largest Revenue Tax
oaid t»y any manufacturer of matches in New*
Lug
'•M
paid by Byaiu, C'arleton & Co., of Boston
and they pay more than all others combined.
Portland by
lo£!-wh0le8tlei*i
187 Fore

N. L. PURINTOX.

street.

Boston, Nov 6,18&j.

novl2 <j8m

Lungs]

Watlrritkv,

Vt.

Vrice 35 cents, 60 cent*. and *1 pci bottle.
II. II. Hay and J. W. Perkin* & Co
Portland,
Me..wholesale agents for Maine.
liovlO dfcwtthv*

kf \f A GALLONS OF POKTL \ N D KKKo,SENE OIL, for sale at the l*)wciit ca ll
1 vU\ r
I price, by
JOHN PUKINTON,
novl6-cd4w
No. 183 Fore atreet.

j

!

O.to
lb..'Si
11.80

10.00

1.50

11.00

2 35
8 20
4.05
4 50
5 35
0.15
7.20
s 2,1
9.15

12.00

TOO
8.00

8.50
eonlc

11

...

,1

r»

J. J.

,1.

Tl.L.,.

n-

/•

uKItlEISll,
Supt. V. & K. A. R. R.

Fall and Winter

Opening!

20 Per Cent.

A. D. REEVES,
Tailor cto

a

Fastened

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings
of every variety and style, which he purchased for
cash, ami consequently can give an elegant “tit
out” at the lowest cash prices.

Notice.
PoHTOFgICE, PoRTLAM>, Me.,

:

Oct.22

October 31*1,1803. (
November 2d, Mails for the 8outli
*loae
at
1$ o'clock P. M.. and the
5^
evening Mail for the Kenuebec will be discontinued
“O'*
A. T. BOLE, P. If.

|

—

;

I

here

we

shall conduct

Grocery,

a

Street,

wholesale

Flour and Provision Business.

uovl0d4*8«-

sykey—

Fifteen VliimieK tltti-lng Hie Day,
the first far leaving (lark Street at 7.17 A.M. and
tiraud Trunk Depot at 7.4*> A. M. The last car at
night, will leave Clark Street, ut b.■->, ami (.rand

FARE—Five Cents.

have removed from
118 to store recently
WEoccupied
by Messrr. Charles Rogers ic ,'o.,

No«. 107 & 109 Commercial

Grand Trunk Depot

Trunk Depot.0.55.

Removal.

W k V. K MILLIKEN.

HAIR DRESSING SALOON!
At the Central House,
Opposite the l*o.t OlHrr,Lime Street.

J. J.

Oct. 26,1863.

LEKKlSil, Superiuteutlent.

tapes with metallic clasps.

ronage.

Dying

Hair and
oct27 distf

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.
Mount,

Made to order at the shortest notice.

rPVRemember the address.
ean gave money by buying at

UFALD

Find it out

and yo«

517—4'ongress st.—517
(UNDER MECHANICS' HALL.)

HOME

>1

Sec'yofStute

Hon Nathan Dane,
State Treasurer

must be guaranteed by two
persons,
whose signature* mast be appended tot be guarantee.
The responsibility of the guarantors must be shown
bv the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or ot the United States District Attor-

Cushman

r n

HAS

a

flue

as-

PATTERN BONNETS,
FRENCH

NILLINERY,

which fhe invites ill1 atta ution of her friend, and
Hie public in eeueiul
ORRSS-UAKIX4! done to order,
oc-31 d3w
jy Open till 9 P. M.
to

PRIME

notice to all concern

**•
Administratrix
Fox. late of Portland, in the County
of Cutnlmrlaud. deceased, by giving bond as the law
directs; she therefore request* all persons who are
indebted to the said deceased’* estate to make Immediate payment; and those who have any demands
thereon, to exhibit the same for wtUrolnttS
BUSAN W. TOX.
d3w
Portland, Nov. 3, 1363.

Head Uanrlm ProvMt Mantel,
First District Main*.
(
Portland, August 30th, 1868. I
REWARD of Ten Dollars (810) and the reasonable expense* iucurrcd. will be paid to auy person for the apprehension and delivery of a Deserter
at these Head Quarters.
By order Provost Marshal General.
CHARLK8 H. DOUGHTY,
aug21 dim
Capt. and Provost Marshal.

A

Vt llow Corn.
Corn, for sale by

Slate of Maiae.

Vellotv

P. F. VARNLM.
Commoraialrttroet, head Wideery*. wharl

St. Lonls Flour.
LOUIS FLOUR, for sale by
P, F YAKNLM, Commercial street,
head Widf^ry's wbarl
Jylldlitf

ST.

must be addressed to Lieutenaat-Co)ea< t
c. (j. Bawtclle, Chief Quartermaster. Cavalry Bube
ami
t-udor»ed on the envelope "Proposa a
reau.
C. G. SAWTKLLK.
for Horses.”
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Quartennaser.
Cavarly Bures*.
aug22dtf

Subscriber

AGAIN!

just returned from New York with
sortment of tin* LATEST STYLES of

iris

Hon. Joseph B. Hall,

be considered for the famishing of
Horses in lots of not less than turenty-flve (2ft). Tha
Horses to be from fifteen (15) to sixteen (16) hands
high, from live (5) to nine (9) years old. well broken
to the saddle, compactly built, in good flesh, audfre*
from alldefects.
The ability of the bidder to fulfil hi* agreement

upon
tatc of Daniel

REPBRSHCE*:

Hon Lot M. Morrill,
U S. Senate,
Hon James G. Blaine,
sep'JOdh wlttf

lor Hone,.

Cavalry Bubkar.
Office op thk Chief quarter*asrin.
Washington, D. C., August 1ft, 18ft?.
1JROPOS ALB are solicited and will be received at
this office for the furnishiug of CAYALH1
A
HORSES, to be delivered at Plmburg, Pa., Philadelphia. Washington City, Syracuse,N. Y .oj lull*

giies public
that slie has been duly appointed and taken
THEe<l.herself
of the
the trust of

■epS oin

SETIl E. HE EDI
(OfficeNo.9 State Honse.)

J. M. HEATH, City Clork.

U<Propo«-*!>

MANUFACTORY

or

August a • Mu.

Attest:

re*ponisble

Skirt and Corset Depot

Hoop

Pensions,

children of «officer* ami Soldier? who havedied, whileiu the service of tho United States.
Prize Mouev, Pensons Bounty aud Back
Pay collected for Scatucu and their heirs.
Fees, for each Pension obtained .Five
lars.
All Ulaims again.-t tho Government will eceivs
prompt attention.
Post Office address

sideration of said petition, and that said applicants
give notice thereof by publishing this order in one
of the daily paper* or this city four time*, the first
publication to be at least fourteen days beforehand,
that ail persons interested may be present and be
heard thereon.
Attest
J. M. HEATH, City Clark.

auapolis, Ind.
Proposals will

ANMUSONS

Pensions
Procured for widows

Board or Mayor and Aldermhx, (
November 6. 1863. I
On the ]>etition of Messrs. Kuinery A Burnham,
for license to erect and use a steam engine and boilers in their buildings on Franklin street, near Commercial street;
Ordered, That Saturday, the 21st day of November lust., at 4 o’clock 1*. M., at the Aldermen’*
Room. l»e assigned a* the time and place tor the con

Propositi,

PRICKS.

Hoop Skirts and Corsets

Money, Bark Pay,

rilHK undcralnicd ia prepared to obtain from the
X United Stales (luvcrumuut, blnuHnunlv Money,
Back Pay. Ac., tor heirs ol Ulficers or Soldier. d\ins
nthc U. S.aery ice.

CITY OF PORTLAND,
In

novT

announce

theUeutral House, formerly occupied
by Ell well Brothers, where he hopes, by strict attention to business, to merit a share of the public
pat-

SIOO

Per order,
FREDERICK (1. MESSER.
Chairman ot tbe Com. on Street*, Ar.

United States Internal Revenue.

Scarfs, <5cc.,
U S VS V ALL T LOW

room

to

City Kugiueer.

Copy

Breakfast Shawls and Capes,

rons

,|tf

Wold Found.
quantity of gold coin was picked up iu the street
on
A Monday. The owner can have it by calling
at the office of the City Marshal, proviug property
and paying for thil advertisement.
octT dfcwtf
JOHN 8

the

CHOICE PATTERNS OF

to his former natrespectfully
WOULD
and the public generally, that he has takthe
in

Katabliahcd for Officers and Soldier*,wounded or
disabled bvaickiiesscoutraeted while iu the service
of the United States, In the Hue of duty.

l util farther notice, the C»rs will ply between

Clark Street and

on

oo9tt

Invalid

_

! coutiiiuaiue of the favor of our former customers
and the trade generally, a* worthy of all confidence.
We have taken an office up stairs, in the mime buildCHARLES ROGERS ft CO.
ing
novlO dft\v3w
Portland, Nov.2d, 1868.

w

lrn

P. & F. A. RAILROAD.

NOTICE.

Cheaper

be had elaewhere.

Hosiery,Gloves, Sontags, Clouds, Hoods,

And IVnvions.

No. M Exchange Street, Fortluml.

novlod&wSw

T1TE have disposed of our intere.-t in the store
Tf recently occupied by us to M ser*. IP. if ( '. R.
M If. LIU E X, who will continue the bunineft*, as
heretofore. We would hereby solicit for them the

N and after
*l,d

solic-

our

November 2d, 1863.

I

Miscellaneous
3J*" Jobbing

NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,

from thi-* date.
\V. ft C. It. MILLIKEN.

can

•_

He invite? his old friend* and customer?, and tho
public generally, to call on him. Grateful for the
liberal patrouag*' he has received siuce he established bimsHf here, he solicit? a continuance, and will
spare no efforts to give general satisfaction.

CS***Particular attention given

tbe

I

M SPRINGS RIB FINISH SKIRTS AT

ment of

en

PORTLAND,
Nor. 17th. 18H8. I
„„
KALKD |.r..|..-»u w ill be received by the Committee on Street,. Ac., at the oIBce of the City
Engineer, nntll Saturday the 21«t day of Nor Iniit..
at 12 o'clock M.. for grading tbe continaatioo ot
Congres* street from the Eg.loru Promenade rut
erlv, to low water mark. Any information. In relation totlie work required to be done, may be had ot

hereby give notice

STREET,

returned from BoRtou and New York
RICH and FASHIONABLE assort-

just

HASwith

than they

Draper,

NO. 98 EXCHANGE

Chairman.

ITT OK

Corsets, Corsets, Corsets.

Post Office.
X.
P. X.
boy
,00

3.00
3.45
430
5.15
600

Per Order of Committee.
FREDERICK G. MESSER,

novlT

NATHANIEL J. MILLER, Collector tor the
Hrst Collection District in tbe State of Maine,
to all person* concerned, that I
have received for collection the Second Annual Col*
lection List, made and committed to me by the Assessor thereof, in accordance with the Act of ConThe attention of the ladies is invited to the BKI.LK* !
gress entitled, “An Act to provide Internal Revenue
MONTH SKIRT, which for gtyle.qaality and ffnieb I to support the Government, and to pav iuterest on
the public debt,” approved July 1, 1862, and the
is an equalled.
amendments thereto approved March 3, 1868; that
the fteveral duties, taxes, (on income, carriage* and
plate.) and licenses, assessed, enumerated and contained in said Second Annual Collection Li*t, have
become due and parable; that 1 will in person or by
deputy attend to collecting and receiving the aforesaid duties, taxes and license* assessed and payable
One Hundred Dozen nl 5*1 a pair.
within tbe Countv of Cumberland in said District
at my office. No. 22 Exchange street, Portland, from
the secoud day of November, 1863, to the 12th day
[WARRASTF.Ii ; WHALKBOSF..
of November. 1863. both inclusive; that 1 will lu
like manner attend to collecting and receiving duties, taxes and license*, as aforesaid, gsse**ed and
payable within the County of York in said District,
at the following designated time* and places, to wii
SKIRTS.
At the Bktdeford House in Riddeford, on Mondav,
November 16th;
8 SPRING DIAMOND .20cti.
At the Newiohawonock House in 8onth Berwick,
M
on Tuesday, November 17th;
.20 ct<.
At the Berry Hotel in Alfred, on Wednesday, No••
••
12
aoct».
vember 18th;
At Felch’s Hotel In Limerick, on Thurmlay, November 19th, 1868.
And 1 further give notice that “all persons who
6 SPRING TAPE SKIRTS.17 cU.
shall neglect to pay the duties, taxe* and license* assessed
•«
upon them as aforesaid, to said Collector or
8
.20 ct..
hi* depute, within the time* above specified, will be
I
liable
uuder
the provision! of Section 19 of tha Art
HO
ct*.
.Oil
of Cougress aforesaid, to pay ten per ceutum addi12
*..37ct».
tional upon the amount thereof."
It is hoped that ali persons haring such taxes, du'CLASPED AND ItITETED.
ties or licensee to pay, will attend to their payment
1
within the time preecribed, as 1 am instructed to
ki
*mtrs*z;
enforce the law in all cn«*s of delinquency.
-.-3 t«
Person* in the County of York desirous of *o doEWe keep const.ntly on h.nd . full ...orlment of
ing, can pay their taxes at my office, No. 22 Kx
the newest uml best styles of
1
change street. Portland, prior to November 189t>,
; 1S63. at which time the tax lists will be removed to
j the County of York.
c
Nkins ana i or«et«,
NATH'LJ. MILLER.
Collector of the First Collection District
fu tne State of Maine.
AND
WILL
5Sf>
SELL THEM
Portland, October 15, 1363.
6w

A.

Whiskers.

13T Orders from the country respectftillv
ited, w hich wiH receive special attention.

ol

partners

arc

We have on hand a large stock of
articles usually found iu Stav e stores.
promptly attended to.

No.

O

12.40
1.30
2.15

be lie ird.

BlieUSRjlUMISfllS

IF. "W. NICHOLS

Iron !

Made to Order.

MOULTON, formerly
firm of Char
MR.
Roukuk & Co., and Mr. G EoHGE MIJ, LI KEN
admitted
in
firm
A. B.

Heavy

Smoke Stacks, Ventilators, &c..

FURNISHING GOODS.
IJO
Hxetiange Street,

If

j*

p. X.

8.45

..

COLLECTOR’* KOTICE.

NEW

Portable Ovens J

Workers of

<'o|»:uiiiPi>lii|» Nolipp.

cian*

j

I

A. M.

to

We have machinery for work of this kind, enabling us to turn it out iu the best possible manner.

mayll dtf

testimonial* from many of the best physiand gentlemen ol
-landing, among whom we
mention tlu> lion. Faul Dillingham, Lieut. Gov. ol
\ ermout: JIou. Bate* rurner, late
Judge of the Supreme Court of Vermont; Dr.
B. Woodward,
Brigade Surgeon l S. Army.
JOHN Y. HKNK1 & Co.,Propiietor*,
bucceueor* to N. II Downs,

<«oa

ts

I*2S A

Balsamic Elixir.

thirty-three year*. It is
»'ought. Colds, Whooping
and oK diteastsof the Throat\
all disease* tending to
Consumption.
■’“J
\v e ha\e

j

!

Under Mechanics’ Hall.

TARXKV.

*

NpyvsiihI SpioimI Hand rimiiliirp,

novQdtf

made
success for
warranted a* u^ual for
Cough, Croup, Asthma
Chest and

their large building
recently erected,

Iliihiuess,

-DEILKR8IX-

St, Standard old Coi «u Kemldv,
f|Vni.Shorn
J in Vermont, has been u>ed with entire

1

have removed from 1 nion *t.

CAUTION.
In consequence of the high reputation

Vegetable

eoutroliug

applied

have iu store and lor sale 8heat Lead, Load
j Pipe, Tiu, Iron, Copper and Zinc. Cowfxo Co.’s
j PN MI’S, all sizes and kinds.

JOHN CROCKETT & CO.,

Made/non the pure Balsams gf Vermont.
i

ever

We

NO. 35 EXCHANGE STREET.
N. W. NOYES,
I. L. HOWARD.
Portland, July 1, 1868.
JvSdtf

enlisting

Removal.

tin* first

llarp,

! Celebrated

AT

all[

j

copart-

lor the transaction of tlie

!

l. Svaincli desirous of
in the Navy,
van do so by
applying at Naval Roudezroue.foot
ot Exchange street.
TUiv will present a line chance for seamen to obtain prize money, tin enlisting, each seaman ieceivcx two montlisadvance, and will tie enabled to
avoid
expenses bv immediately going on bon id
after shipping. Enlistment' required for one or
three years.
C. S. Stoop of War “/no," t

Al

ANGilbert’s Store.

FASHION

DEPOT,

II mi joy and Post (MUre,
Omnibus n il! leavcGilbcrt’sStore onSt. Iaiw
rcnce Street and the Poet Office, a. follow.

AOENTS l'OB STEVENS’
a

NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,

A Rare Chance for Seamen!

“P1^

was

Triumph.

t'oi»nrtifter*lii|> Notice.

now

Marine Rail wav Track Irons are drilled with the
countersunk holes aud the Bolts to match;
also,
of »n kinds, Screw Bolts,
Lag Screw*.and all
kinds of forgiug done to order, aud of
and
quality
1
1
to
quantity suit.
Mr. C. feels conlidcut he can
supply the above articles on as favorable term* as cau be
obtained else-

1

City or Pouylabd, I
Not. 18th, 1883.
I
rllilK Joint Standing Committee on Streets. SideA. walk* and Bridges hereby give notice that they
will meet on the Eastern Promenade, on the line ot
Congress street, on Saturday the twenty-lr«t day of
November inat. at three o’clock P. M for the parpose of establishing the grade of a continuation ot
Congress street, from the Eastern Promenade to low
water mark, as located by the City Council, Nov. 18
A.D. Kbit!. All persons interested can appearand

S„

HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET

AT

HAVE
sortmouts

•arvice.

St.

MILITARY and Naval Officer can be
fitted out at the Tailoring E-tahli.-hi.Riit ol
A. I). REEVES, 98 Exchange St.

SPECIAL

319 Coimi'eHH Htrpel,
(ISctwocB 0»k L (ircfu sis.,)

Railway

Vest-

ATTENTION given in getting up Boys'
Jacket*, Pants and Overcoats at
uovlOdtf
A. D. REEVES’, US Exchange lit.

ALEXANDER,

Magee,

quick,

at

Exchange

|

oct28edtf

the draft as to
heat, aud hold it for any
reasonable length of time, requiring replenishing but
seldom, and may be kept an entire season. These
Furnaces n»ay be used with or without the Extra
Radiating Pipe*, which are designed more particularly for places requiring a
powerful heat.—
After a trial oi lour years, the inventor having added such improvements as have suggested themselves,
now offers to builders,housekeepers and all interested,
their Furnaces a* improved, in ten sizes: the No. 10
being the largest size Furnace made In the country.
The Furnaces impart a very nuld aud summer-like
heat.
Also for sale, Cooking. «iflice and Parlor Stoves of
all kinds for wood or coal.
Cook Stoves for coal or
wood; Clipper, Boston and Maine, Connecticut, Nevada, (ireen Mountain State. None Such, Our State,
For wood: Cottage Home,
Ariel,
Republic and New England States. Also, Fraukliu.
Box and Cyliudcr.

and disSt.

and

Mr.

Stove or Furnace, tor ho
give any desired degree ot

17VEUY
J

TOE

CLOTH8, C’Msimercs

all ('laNsci nail Size* !

a

REEVES’, 98 Exchange

on hand
A. D. REEVES’, 98

17 York Street, Portland.

in the United States and British North
Ainerica.nianutactured by Ukmry Wood A Co., of
Liverpool,
Great Britain, aud is cow prepared to receive
orders
for Marine
Chains, made to order and to
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and warranted to fit. These chains an- made of an iron
pe0“*'*rly salted to this purpose, which, by actual test,
shows its average breaking straiu to be"3»J tons
per
inch of sectional area. Parties
wishing good and reliable chains will do well to examine those in
actual

patented by

THING in the shape of Clothing for Men
A. D.

I

One dollar.

The Micce** of this Justly celebrated Furnace, is
without a parallel. No furnaces, in se short
time, aud without newspaper puffing or advertishave
ever been ho extensively introduced, ami
ing,
fio favorably known.
The Regulator, invented aud

DESCldi'TlOK of Ginnti far Kea
Boys cut at '•hurt notice, at
A. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange Street.

17VEUY
J aud Boys made to order with neatness

of

TO-

a

^

patch, at

oclO dtf

V«r«

probably

Hiding

The highest price paid for Barley by

Chains and Track Irons

Rttilriiiig*

habits, zouave ja< kets, ami
Fancy Waists for Ladies, cut and made to orA. D. REEVES', 9b Exchange St.
I Uer, at

BARLEY WANTED.

undersigned lit* been appointed Agent for
the sale of Marine Railway and other Chains

-A DAPTED

KUJAIi

themselves accordingly.
Given under our handa this 18th day of November
D. l^SS.
JACOB M< LEI.LAN,
STEVENS SMITH.
« ommittee on
WM H. STEWART.
Laying out
SAM'L WATERHOUSE
Near Street*.
CYRUS K. LADD,
JNO. D. SNOWMAN,
novlT (ltd

A.

ANDEHSON’8

SHOES, RUBBERS,

ilAS^ON.

water

novl7

N. 146 Middle St. Portland.
V. C.

of the < By Council to lay oat a new street er
n ay lor the use of the
city—beginning at high
mark, northwesterly terminus of Franklin
street, and continaing to the Harbor Comnu'tiOBerf’
line on Back Cove.
And the Joint Standing Committee of the
City
Council on laying out nen- streets, in
pursuance of
an order ot the City Council
on the 13th day
passed
of November, will meet for said
purpose on rueeday
the24>hdav of November, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, at the northwesterly terminus of Franklin
street, the place of begiuniiig, and then aud there
proceed to s icw aud lav ont raid new street.
All persons interested will take notice aud
govern
as

public

-AT-

Ijipcranil Sole Loalhpr,
FINDINGS, SHOE TOOLS, Sc.

Brick and Portable Furnaces

1’VltESS COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and Bitsi-I * ness Suits made to order, at the short uoticc of
12 hunts, at
A. D. REEVES 98 Exchange St.

wi!j

THE LATEST

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

MAGEE’S NEW PATENT

REEVES. Fashionable Military, Naval
Civic Tailor,
08 Exchange Street.

and
Ad.

lEUE-MUTE SKIRTS.

rtl V. 0. HANSON & CO,

Range!

the heat to the Ovens. By an entirely now
arrangement we have slide* to be used for plate or
pie warmers. This Range is heavier than any other,
of smooth casting*, and beautiful
design,being ornamented with bright finish: and the directions,which
are simple, tftveast on th*- face of the
Range, alwavs
before the eyes of the cook, when using it. We say,
unhesitatingly, that it will do more work, with tfic
same amount of fuel, than any other.

CIIAr.HAfl, JT., /Igeill.

oc9 dtf

celebrated Company, though but of a few
JL year-*’ standing, manufacture the various styles
ol F/UCTIOX MATCHES, aud have sales not ex-

and Medical Books

in

tf

-NOW IN MAGAZINE700 kegs Blasting aud Common Sporting,
lnu whole*,halve. ami quarter keg. Uitlcaud Duck.
50 cases (in cans) ltifle aud Duck.
llCKCS CUSHMAN,
oc29 6w
173 Pore Street.

without Barks, with Hot Air Furnaces.

o»

ThTOTICE Is hereby given, that ills the intention

•

received from tiie proprietors of the
nVPOXT POtrUEll WOllKS, of Delaware,
the Agency for tin .ale of their celebntcd Powder
in tbi. city and State, the umleralgned would
give
notice thut he i. now prepared to supply the traile,
as may be desired, aud at the lowest market
price*.

BOOTS,

said district.

An Information against Tbibty-bihe Balks

Rags and Fortt-mxb Casks rpp Old Ibox.
telrsd
by ttie Collector 01 the District of Portland aud I aimoutli, on tlie sdcumi day of ihttoher last past, at
Portland in raid District.
Pei/urt* were lor breeches ef the laws o;
tho
nited .Mates, and Is more
apt forth
in Maidjoibel and Informations;particularly
that a brans* aa«i
trial w ill bo had thereon at Portland
aforesaid, on
the J-ir»t 7nr.tdan
Drcrmher next, where any
person* interested thereiu may appear and show
cause. If any can be shown, wherefore the
same
should not be decreed forfeit and
disposed of accord,
ini: to law.
Dated at Portland this sixteenth
day of November
A.D. 1SR3.
F. A. QU1XBY.
S. Deputy Mar-hal District of Maine
nnvld dl4t

Notice.

STOCK,

THE NEW STYLE'.

HAVING

ulating

mills

AND_FANCY

Street.

These Ranges have uow been thoroughly tested,
and pronounced superior to any in the market.—
are the only Ranges to which a Regulator has
They
others I ever been applied for controlling the Draft and
reg-

1. Simplicity of construction,
*2. It lias no iron that can ever rust the Clothes.
3. It is very strong and not liable to get out of order, wringing anything from a lace collar to a bed
quilt, working easier than any other Wringer.
We warrant this Wringer in
every particular,
raTAg^nts wanted iu every section of the country. A liberal discount made to the trade.
For sale at the old Wringer’s -land, 229 Congress street-

j

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, Agent*.

MILLINERY

Exchange

Elevated Double Oven

over

prices.

I>r. J. II. 1IRALD

improved design.

or

imported when
sold correspondingly.}
were

stock, and sold at Publisher's prices.
kip Entire lotie/artinn qjiornnti.il to att /tartlet
ordering.
ooli cod Aw low

THE MAOEE PARLOR

With

Lift Rooks,

Street.

POWDER AGENCY.

II
The superior points of this Wringer

F. B. BACON, Secretary.
Portland Ollier, 166 Fore St.

8r

888

MAGEE’S NEW PATENT

RICE, President,

JOHN

SSS

NIi civil

PROPRIETORS OF

and

M hole number of Policies in force. .3,102.
Amount at risk.*6,748,400.

I

88

Consists of four size?, of a chaste pattern, and beautiful finish. The Parlor Stove is operated upon the
same principle as the Cook Stove.
THE MAGEE PARLOR WITH OVEN, i- a new

#604,898 41

MARINE

AM, CARLTON & CO.,

Improved

down, and will be

Singing
kept

FERNALD,

Portland, May 25,1803.

as our leading Stove.
say unhesitatingly, that lor finish, duraeconomy, it has not an equal in New Englaud ! At the present high price of coal, it affords
us great satisfaction to produce a stove which for
economy cannot be beat!
We shall be pleased, at all time*, to •how this stove
to any one who may call, explain tli? principle upon
which it is operated, and are able to give undoubted
references as to the truthfulness of our statement.

CLOTHES WRINGER!

in this stock.

style* and size*, which

was

Rkperknces.Drs. Bacon and Breplin.

offer to the public
JTEWe

A 1>1 T 1> O !M9m

7,Out) Oo
393 82

arc

PRIATEKS’

BEXTIST,

No. 175

on

CITV OF PORTLAND.

Comprising Tap, Letter, Folio Post and Peiny PaCard Stock, of cheap, medium uud best
tjualpers,

A CARD.

C.

o”c«Gc?

sizes.

Department

'•old at manufacturers’

to do all kind? of CABINET JOBprompt and satisfactory manner.

DR. S.

Street.

THE MAOEE STOVE

Real

liovlo el2w

EF

88

■

styles and

EngYislt IW\i\es,
gold

Tlio Magee Stools..

■

Toys,

various

deposed of his entire intercr-t in his
Office to Dr. S.C FERXALD. would eheerftilly
reccommcnd him to his former patients aud the public. Dr. I* euxai.k, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite Base,”
and all other methods known to the profession.
Portland, May 25,18G3.
tf

Ao. !H

of

Annuals, Poets, Elegant

d^Farniturr Made, Repaired and Varslehcd at
SHORT NOTICK.
Portland. Mar in. 1S48.
tf

Exchange

•

variety

in rich and handsome binding* to «oit every ta»t*.
The stock comprise* the best English and American
publications, just bought at the New 1 ork and Phil,
adelphia Trade Sale Auctions, and will be sold now.

Book and Show Cases made to order.

bility and

Estate,(unincumbered) *213,850 00
Loan Notes, (with interest accrued.). 177,777 24
Three Hundred aud Twenty-Three Shares
Bank Stock.. 27 529 25
Loan? on Collaterals and personal securities. .. 31.10000
I nited States 1
reasury Securities,.
74,544 30
Michigan State Bond.
1,000 00
Real Estate, (at cost.).
9,63224
j
;1 Deferred Premiums and Agents' accounts, 61,902 46
Cash on hand. 17,972 92

Lineu

of

HAVING

mitK
A store

Capital and Surplus.*604,898 41
Assets August 1,1863, invested as follows:

Union Match

a

SSS
888

15.546 45
15.268 7$

celed Policies,.

•

endless

The Juvenile

UPHOLSTERER,

prepared
ISBING
in

sss ss
SS8 8S3S
883
S3
838
88
838
SSS
338

The Boot, Shoe and Rubber Stock at No.
11 Market
Square is offered for Sale.

2,05107

Stockholder?.

C.

No. 35

an

Is especially full. Every thing and anything in Book
and Game fine “The Little Folks” can desire, will
be found here. All the Round Rooks and
Paper and

No. 51 Union Street,

EEEEEKEEEEE
EEEEI.EEEEEER

n>K SALE.

954,400 00

Paid for ro-insuranoe.
Paid for Surrendered and Can-

"PURSUANT

BY

A

York, Boston and

New

Photograph Allium*,

dGm

AND

Slreel.

EEKKEEEEEEEE
EEEERREKEERK
EKE
EE
KEE
EKE
EKE
E
KREKERK
KEE
E
EKE
ERE

For Sale.
good two-dory house, l»arn,

180-1,

CABINET MAKER Writing Paper and Envelopes

Exchange

EKE

Philadelphia,

making almost

F, M. CARS LEY,

vv

d3w*

for

French

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111.

VVV

No. 35

Full line of

CO.,

sept 22

aaa

tw,

°r UC,0bfrP“’" “
lidd’Diluict"1"
Bengo^n
An

in

IS 9) DIFFERENT PATTERNS.

FOIt EASTERN MARKETS.

YVV
VVV VVV
vvwvv
VVVYV
vvvv

and c arriage-housc, with lot 68 * 88 loot, in Back
Cove Village, near Tukey 's Bridge, about
one mile from 1’ortlHud post office—a pleasant f-ituatioii.
Also ouc house lot ou Monument street, in Portland. on which is an unfinished house; and one lot,
about one hundred feet square. ou Atlantic street;
will be sold entire, or in two lots. Terms easy.
J. HACKER,
Apply to
jell doodle wt/L‘2

9721,626 60

DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid tor Claims by Death, on
26 Policies.
Balance of distribution to Policy Holders,.
Paid for Salaries, Rents, Medical Examinations. Ac.,.
Paid Commission* to Agents,.
Paid Dh idend to Guarantee

Mortgages on

VVV

against he Scuooerr 'Hattie
wired by the Collector of the District

here

Whk;h

Diaries

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS
Slreel.

VYVVV
VVV
VVV
VVV
VVV
VVV

VVV

purchase

I

Rag^^*

YORK JOBBIXO PRICES.

E

REPORT

22,388 09
7,018 65 *246,532 02

loan notes,

For the

Exchange
VYVVV
VVV

screei.

RECEIPTS.
Premium received during the
year,.*208,981 98
Received lor War Permits.
7,643 30
Received for Interest, (includon

ooo
OOO
IN,,,

Uurt, within and (or the District of

Maine,
by give public notice that the following
informations have been r.led in -aid Coart Libel
*lV
A Librl
1

fn/m-mniinn against TwoCasks o»
Lightkkx Casks or Bottled Giw. seized by the
ollector of the District of Portland and Falmouth
on the second
day of October last pa«t, at Port’an.i

all of which will be told at the LOWEST A'KW

Commission Merchants.

ooooo

auction.
For particular? enquire of J. M. KNIGHT, 431
State street, or KNlGUT A FROST. No. 2 lime

1, 1*03.

ing interest on Guarantee
Capital,).

J. A. DAVIS A

t

“■

«

KdOK AMI STATIOVERV LI\E,

themselves on application to
CHARLES >. JOSE, 158 Fore St.,Portland,
oc23
Agent for State of Maiue.

ooo

No. !I5

For Kal«> ui a Bargain.
spleudid, modern-built, three story

Portland, Nov. 6, Is**!.

Slreel.

ooo

OOO
OOO

v-^.

BURNER is the best of it* kind now in the
It is remarkable for its superiority of
light;
facility of moving about, and for its
non-conducting principles, which renders it safe
against tho efleets of heating.
For the purpose# of a kitchen and chamber lamp
and for lanterns, it is invaluable.
l or economy aiol convenience it commends itself
to all bou^o-keepers.
Lamp dealers throughout the country can supply

OMO

ooo
ooo

House. No. 48*; Congress street, now occupied
JBmIm by Jefferson Cooled re, Esq., containing 12
finished room*. A good stable i* connected with
the house. Hard and soft water in abundance
If
not sold previous to the 20th inst., it will be sold at

Catital, (all paid up).9100,00000
llMERfK, August 1,1862,. <76,094 58

Interest accrued

ooo
(H O

their usual

of everything in the

Chimney!

a

Portland

in store more than

now

L. N. Nanhal’g Notice.
L'xitkd state* ok America. I i

s.

LARGE QUANTITIES AND FULL VARIETIES

THIS
market.
for its

ooooo
ooo
ooo
OOO
OOO
ooo
ooo
ooo
ooo

■

Have

& OFFICIAL.

MrfftJir

TRITTIX S KEROSENE Bl RXER !

TT

Exchange

houses, barn and out-buildin^s.—
Large proportion of fences stonewall
A
part or the whole will be sold. Inquire ol
CLEMENT J<)RDAX, oil the premises, near South
Congregational meeting-house.
j>21 d2aw w4ra*

BlSl!

Without

TTTT
H'
TTTT
TTTT
TTTT
TTTT
TTTT
rm
TTTT
n nr rr r

No. 35

nearly

For Sale.
FARM in Cape Elizabeth,about
4'.milesfrom Portland, containing
about 170 acres, with two dwelling-

or a

ANNUAL

August

tin-

where. Address 11OBAGKI. CRANDALL,
Sub-marine Euginter.
fanlO ’02dlawly •
Nnw Bedford. Mat*

IT

A

t;rAB,u.TKK

Admiiii»traiors Salt-.

Railway

TT IT

VVV

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

goodwill_[Montreal Wit-

to a license from the Hou. John A.
JL Waterman, Judge of Probate for the County of
Cumberland, granted on tin* find Tuesday of 0c!ob** Inst., I shall sell at public auction ou the twentieth day of November next,at 1*2 o'clock
M., all the
right, title and interest George G. Taylor l ad in and
to the lot of land with the building* thereon situation the
northeasterly side ol Washington street, in
the rear of laud owned by Kdward
Mayberry. No.
27 on said street, being the same
premises conveyed
to a«id Taylor by Charles J. and John Barbour
by
deed recorded iuthe Cumberland
Registry of Deed*,
book 256, page 1*8, to which deed reference i* had.
Particulars at the sale, w hich will take place on
the premise!
S. L. CAKI ETON,
Administrator of the Estate of George G. Taylor.
Portland, Uct. 16,1803.
oc20codtnov»J

or a

Slreel.

TfrrnTrnrnT

Exrlinngc Mrcci

following

T rrTTTT ITTTTn

or

•M

NATH’L J. MILLER. Collector.

Exchange

»•]

HI A«SACHt SETT§

mimic.

on

sss

No. StiS

opposite the
the premises to
T. S. HATCH.

That

-OF THE——

Frank, outspokeu, vigorous, powt-rful in intellect, and eminently eloquent in speech, lie
cannot fail to exert a powerful influence over
his fellow-men; aud it is cause for tliankfulness.

sss

ss

SSSS
sss
ss sss

Hons No. 179, corner of Cumberland and
Elm streets. J^ot about 60 by 100 feet. House
JL may be examined at any time. For particulars call at 16G Middle street, (up stair?) or N. I.
Woodbury, or G. \V. Woodburv, or
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
Portland, Sept. 10,1.803.
oeO tf

full,
separate course,
either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography. Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering. Surveying, Native Business Writing.
Commercial
Arithmetic, Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and
Text Books will be avoided,) please call, or address
the Principal.
K. N. BKOWN.
Portland, Oct. 22,1863.
oc29 cod&cowly

much altered sis his mood of
viewing them ;
which is now that of a friend, instead of an
enemy. Whatever may bo Mr. Beecher's

n'-ss, when that influence is exertcil
side of peace aud

ss

1863.

430

to Monitions from the Hou.AAI.ur
Pi KSlAXr
r,tlnJ?l,fer »t Uk l uited States Di-trict

0. L. SANBORN & CO,

Stamps.

rates:
Less than *50 at par.
4
950to 91000, 4 percent, discount.
91000 and upward?, 5 per cent.di count.

LEGAfc

l'Al.i. STOCK \8«».

11I1S Office having been made a depository of
Revenue Stamps, the public will bo supplied at

1
the

sss

House iiimI Lund For Kale.

in

ix Britain.—
wc suppose no

A noun,*

Business

as

desire to take lessous,

antecedents,

uu-iuuouuuauij

Thorough

the

ises,

American ever visited Britiau more deeply
einbued with prejudice against it, than Henry
Ward Beecher; and,judging from his speeches delivered there, no one had liis
prejudices
more rapidly and
completely removed. His
the
on
judgement concerning
which lie
points
previously found fault with Britain, is uot so

uao

a

liilmi.il Revenue

sss

new, one and a hall story House,
Incite 1 on Hill street. 7 well finished room*, a good well of water; a wood
slie 1 attached. Tin lot containing 2904 feet
of land. For particulars enquire of the subscriber,
or ALLEN HAINES, Esq., of Portland.
ISAIAH VICKERY.
FcplSdtf

spot, and attends to his business; and prom^during the past 12 years, no pains shall be
snared in the ftatnre. Five hundred references of
the first class business men, with many others of this
city, will testify to the practical utility, capaciousness and completeness of mv
systems and manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities ha\ e testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regards not copying. Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Conn* all who have lailed to be taught a business
liaml-writing and 1 will guarantee to you success.
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate instruction given. Students can enter
any time. Separate rooms for Indies. Tuition reasonable. Intri«»u

entrance of some light,itliougli they give not
back the image formed of light, so great is
their darkness It absorbs all rays.
Error must uot enter into the calculation of
mathematics or the answer will show it. A
theory of opinious (according to the wisest
men of this age) is not science, but a ialse
statement of it; it is a house built upon the
sand; the winds aud storm beat it down, aud
tlie searcher after truth hangs his head in dismay at the disaster, uncertain of the cause.
Tims our experiment of a free government
finds that this paradoxical problem of
slavery
ingrafted into freedom, when w rought by wis
dom brings uot the answer of equal rights for
a product; hence wisdom goes back even in
death struggles of our brave ami
bleeding
soldiers to a correct statement of the sum to
be wrought, viz,: that “All men are born free
and equal,"possessing the unalienable
right of
liberty; and now tlic reckoning goes on aright,
for seieucc cannot err, aud if the error is out
of the (list statement the result is correct and
full of blessings.
Says one, a government by tlic people is
democratic, aud this is my household god.
So is the true spirit ol it mine, saitli
another,
and in the rule of their household*
you will
find them worshipping very different divinities. The former may have benevolent impulse aud action, but it is impulsive only, and
his strongest tie to humanity is a desire to
govern it; bis own iutellcct aud morality enslaved, be wishes to enslave another's, and all
bis philosophy is obtained from prejudice uud
Ialse reasoning, out of which lie drafts liis
own littleness.
Now, has politics made or
marred his manhoodNo: they were but Unpeg on which to hang an individuality, aud
according to bis creed there it remains suspended till tlic trump of Gabriel instead of
Abraham Lincoln calls it to battle for the

justice

on

2‘J Exchange Street,
Portland, July 17th,

sss

to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
.'-table
and
sheds—situated two
rooms,large
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a \va-

Hanson Block, middle St., No. 161.
Keholaralnjis good in any pari of tlio United Slat, s
I tic Principal has had 30 ears
)
experience: is alua\ s

Wisdom is in all < veuts, though man not
in that wisdom sees it not: vet there
are tew minds so
opaque as not to admit tlic

offended

tl

Stores

over

Slreel.

MISCELLANEOUS.

I

First Collection District of State of Maine,

SSS 8S
SSS SSSS
sss
ss
sss
ss
sss
sss

IT

mA

being

nity of

Exchange

pleasantly

baptismal

its throne aud worship at
N"ov. 18,18ft).

No. St*l

Tor Snip.

of error uutil 'tis clear and vitalizing, aud the
circles widen U> break upou the eternal shores.
This mighty tide is rolling onward and who
can say, “here shall thy
proud waves he staid;”
or whine in weakness at
entering the flood, so
that the
be ouc of wisdom, though
it be bathed in blood.

“The dearest idol 1 have known," moulded
injustice, aud the hydra-headed
tyrannies of copperhead identity, binding with
cold manacles the warm palpitating current
of humanity, bolding capital the free-born individual right, belittling tlic soul,—in the dig-

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

teiing place, and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
31 Winter Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

shore—will truth, though a small stoue, but
which killed a Guliah. stir the turbid stream

into wrong,

Apply

oc2dtf

e’lfulgeuce

right.

NOYES, HOWARD & CO,

CHAMBERS

Wiutor Term of this Institution will commence on TUESDAY, Dec. 1st, and contiuuc
ten weeks.
J. A. WATER MAX, Secretary,
novllcodOw

To thr

BUSINESS CARDS.

to Let.

Higliland Boa I'diug School forBoys

Thoughts.

BY M. M. PATTKKKOX.

STOVES.

second floor. Middle
Street,centrally situated
ONand
easy of access. Apply at No. 72 Exchange

THE

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

U ny-slde

CIOUNTIKO

Me.

IVrin of eleven wcekta will rommrnro
mill.
J- on Tupadiy, 1),T. l«t. 1S»B, umlcrllio conllnui'ii
carp of CHARLES K. HILTON, A
M.. IViucipal.
THOMAS H. MEAD, Stc>.
novGeodAw3w21

Morning,at

7

Counting Boom to Lot.
ROOM over No. 90 Commercial St.
/ Thomas Block, to let.
Apply to
N. J. MILLER,
mchll dtf
Over 92 Commercial Street.

W iiitrr

Tun Portlanu Daily Paresis
published at M.fO
per year in advance, or *7.00 at the end ol the year.
single copies three cents.
TheM AIKS State Pkkhs is published every Tliurs**
92.00 per anuum, in advauce; 92-26
la paid within six months; and 92.50, if
payment be
delayed beyoud the year.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad»
vance

WHOLE NO

FOR SALE & TO LET.

ACADGNV,

BRIDGTOX,

ME., SATURDAY

hirrnn Dimrsm, i
Augusta. Not a, 1W. f
,
»dJournod MUioa of the Extculirt Coni eil
will bo hold at t bo Coined Chnator, in Angoi.

AN

...

o.tT.rd.>,
nor* did

«*>-

*“*•

•ctassrof
doerotnry

8Utf.

i

Casualties in the Maine Sixth.

THE DAILY PRESS.
t'OHILAHD

HEADQUARTERS, 6TH Ml. VoLd,

Saturday Horning, November 21, 1HM.
-—i--

The circulation of the Daily Preen in larger
than that of any other daily in the city.
Thumb,—$6.00 a year if paid within threemontht
from the date of anbacription, or S7.00 at the. end qf
the year.

The Arrest oi Hr. Giddings.

Nov.,

OFFICER*.

COM Ml 89 ION II*

U. Col. B F
1st Lieut and
Captain K W

Harris, wounded, dangerously.
Adj C A Clark, wounded, seriously.
Furlong, Co D, killed.
GW Burnham, G, wounded, severely.
J G Roberts, If,
44
C F Witherell, K,
seriously.
1st Lieut L H Wilklus, A, killed.
44
II II Waite, D, wounded, mortally.
.1 B McKinley, E, Killed.
44
.S F Fottle, F, wounded, severely.
L. W. Smith, G,
44
S J Morton, il,
dangerous!}.
44
44
rKuowles, K,
E
Lieut
Williams,
D.
2d
severely.
14
II L Jacobs, G,
seriously.
44
If H Chamberlain, 1, wounded seriously.
ENLISTED MIN.

W

Davis, A, killed.

Corp'l Cyrus Baker. Jr, B,
Serg't A L Jones, B. wounded,
severely.
44
Alex E Fields, B,
mortally.
*4
N S McGary. B,
seriously.
James T Bradley, C, killed.

me, “If our families were with us you would

again South.”
Again permit me to remiud the friends at
home that Thanksgiving is at hand, and we
have about fifty wounded Maine soldiers who
by that time will be able to enjoy wiiat you
may send. Geo. K. Davis, Esq., or Col. Scam-

Thomas Conlif*, C,

Corp’l
44

requisition

44
slightly.
Barnard, D, wounded’,
mortally.
44
W N Gower, I),
severely.
44

F A

John Chamberlain,
Samuel Anderson, D,

wounded, slightly.

Alonzo Smith, D,

severely.

W W Coy, 1>, killed.
John Stubbs, D, 44
Thotna* Mahoney, D, wounded, severely.
Silas Thompson, D. wounded, severely
44
Dauiel Thompsoii, D,
slightly
44
Thos Tibbetts, D.
dangerously
Moses
w
S Want ell, E. killed
Serg’t
4
4
4
James Archibald,
44
R A Morton.
A P Moores,
44
C Uuunewcll,
Moses S Verrill,

could be obtained, started at once for New
York with the man, andThus missed a dispatch
saying Unit Redpath was not wanted, as there
The Canadiwas no indictment against him.
an officer therefore arrived in New York only
to discover that he had made a blunder. Red-

44

44

path, who

unfavorably

is

York Police in

known to the New

44

number of ways, voluntarily
a paper saying that he accompanied the

signed

Henry Taplev, Sergeant, K, wounded,
*:
WSRirhards,
44
Alfred Treat, Corporal,
i*
44
44
44
8 L Hevwood,
44
44
44
G W Clay,
44
A II Carter, private,
Chaa II Do&k, 44
4
44
44
C Rraunon,
Ira M Laugliliu, private. E, wounded,

a

Canadian officer to New York voluntarily,but
seems afterward to have thought the affair a
to extort money, and so
of kidnapping against Mr.

good opportunity
brought the charge
Giddings. The Post says there is little doubt
that Redpath attempted a regular confidence
swindle upon the police, with the hope to get
up a suit for damages and get money of some

A D Blaisdell,
Thos Ripley,

one.
rrefitaenrs

JosiabFish.
Geo. II Oweu.s,
Thos Welsh.
Matthew Wood,
Hugh Robb.
Autos Ward,
L F Rice,

fiyniii.

liev. Dr. Bellows, President of the Sanitary
Commission. sends to the New York Tribune

by distinguished divine,
hymn
with the following accompanying remarks:

the

written

a

Inclosed you will find a hymu written by
our beloved aud reverend fellow -citizen, Dr. Muhlenberg, founder of St. Luke’s Hospital, aud writer of
the immortal hyinu, “I would not live alway.” Will
you not give it a place in your columns, and use
your editorial influence to induce our people throughout the loyal States to sing it in the churches 011 the

the first time, mide

“Harvest Home”

our

significant
perfect Lnion”

and blessed

“more

with

slutll leave

national

a

augury of that

which, with God's bless-

people.
Solicitous to have the highest authority given to
the use of this National hymn, 1 obtained the reluclag. the

war

consent of its

to which it is

mill*,

us as a

writer (author also of the music

set) to ask

our

Chief

Magistrate's

become

so

familiar to

our

people—“Let

Chorus

one

utter each

Give thanks, all ve people,
Alleluias of freedom, with

so

Fergus IIonper

through

heart,

our

borders,

certify

Uuiv wading your dead, in the joy have

no

of

part:

Domes of Messiah—there ye worshiping throngs,
Solemn litanies mingle witli jubilant song-:
The Ruler of Nations beseeching to spare,
▲ ud our F.inpire still keep the Elect of Ills care.
The

Give thanks

Peace,

and
Lord!

e

«

—

trausgressious remember no more;
righteous Peace, of Thy gift we iiu*

Blore;
Banner of In ion, restored
the Banner

by Thy Hand,

of Freedom o'er All iu the Laud.
Aud the Banner of 1'niou, Ac.
Give thanks—

We are Informed that the foregoing hymn
will be *ung iu some if not all the churches
of tills

city on Thanksgiving day, and
probably be sung throughout the land.

it will

R*V. J. Mmv itik.—The “North American”
which arrived at this port from Liverpool ou
Thursday evening, liad on board a distinguished aud succeBsIul Temperance orator
from Dublin. We learn that be has been engaged for six monlbs by the “American Temperauce League” iu New York, lie is also
spoken of by the English and Irish papeis us
very popular preacher.
Mr. Sroythe, by iuvilation of Capt. Dutton,
who U.a total abstinence man, lectured both

a

in saloon and steerage and :t2 signed the
pledge. Not only is the captain a thorough

Temperance

man, but also the chief mate,
head steward aud several of the crew. The
meeting iu the steerage is represented as most

amusing.

As the sea was

rough, causing the
l'aeket to roll considerably, a rope was drawn
from one side to the other for Mr. Smythe to
hold ou by, which he did witli some considerable difficulty. The address was listened to
with marked interest and closed witli a few
remarks addressed to the French,German and
Welsh, in their own languages. Remarks were
made by other gentlemen of a deeply interest-

ing

character.

We learn that Mr. Mmytlie will attend the

Temperance meeting on Sunday evening,
City Hall.

at

From Brunswick.—Shop lilting has been
the rage lu Brunswick lately, aud Judge Orr
of that place has committed three females to
our city jail for that offense.
Oue of them, a
Mrs. Joy, got six mouths and a line of ten
dollars with costs. The other two got sixty
days. Coi. Elliot and Mr. Carviile, of Brunswich, were the principal sufferers from these
thieves, whose operations cover a ipace.of two

years.

11, wounded severely

44

44

44

"

44

slightly

severely
seriously
dangerously

*•

K, killed
44
44

44

44

44

44

4

-4

44

44

4

44

wounded
44
44

44
44

44

44

44

dangerously
severely

44
4

4 4

4

44

44

44

44

44

44

dangerously
severely
44

44
44

44

severely

44

44

dangerously
mortally

44
44

Covrt-room.—One

in a

Sutherland, who has been on trial at Indianapolis for several days for killing Koddy
A. Small, was ac putted on Thursday. His

severely

4

16
33
90

men

123
men

139

that the above report is correct.
GEO. FULLER,

Editor of the Prttt:

Fryebcrg, Nov. 19th, 1303.
Wednesday, the 18th inst, at 8.45 P. M.,

Are broke out m the shop owned by John
Evans, the lower rooms being used by Mr. E.
for his harness shop. Messrs. John Mason
and W. II. Abbott succeeded iu securing the
desk, contaiuing books and valuable papers,
although at the risk of their lives, as both were
badly burned. A small amount of leather and
hardware was also saved.
The upper rooms
were occupied by H. G. O. Morton as a shoe
shop, and the entire contents, including books,
tools and stock were destroyed. The amount
of work on baud was not large, having been
reduced by recent sales.
As the fire was beyond control when first discovered, the building w as soon consumed, and the flames rapidly spread to the store of Maj. T. C. Ward, only a few feet distant, which, in spite of the
vigorous resistance of the engine, was burned
down. Nearly all the goods, consisting of

wife and three childreu

were in Court at the
After the announcement of the verdict

time.

there followed a scene, says the Indianapolis
Journal, not often witnessed in a Court-room :
“The prisoner that was—a prisoner now no
longer—fell upon his knees, and lifting his eyes
toward hcaveu uttered au earnest prayer of
thanksgiving and praise to the God whose justice and mercy have been so wonderfully
manifested in him. The prayer was irresistibly eloquent, and when Amen was pronounced
Ainen came back in response from every part
of the room, aud there were tears in every
eye. All rose to their feet; the acquitted man
advanced and took each juryman by the hand
with a fervent ‘God bless you!
You have
saved an innoceut man from shame and disgrace: you have taken afoul stain from my
name.
God bless you!” And to the prosecutor, whose conduct in the case commands admiration from all for fairness and honesty, lie
gave a cordial ‘God bless you!’ The old white
haired lather, whose firm trust had supported
the son in the dark hours of trial, now melted
in tears of joy that his boy was acquitted of
guilt, and his own good name remained untarnished. The Judge, wiping his eyes of the
tears that had come unbidden, ordered the
Sheriff to adjourn the Court.”

to pay volunteers to till their quotas *;100.

By

Tlie State Educational Convention

sembles at Bath

as-

Monday afternoon next.

on

Sickles says there will soon he
hundred thousand African soldiers in the

By Gen,
one

Union army.
By The railroad bridges across the Temple
stream, near the Depot at Farmington, and at
Wilton were carried away in the late freshet.

By

The 2d

lieved of its
lias gone to

Maine

battery

of the army and

position in front
Washington.

By “S. W. C.V’ article

has been re-

on

flax

as a

sub-

stitute for cotton, was published on the llrst
page of the Press of the 17th Inst., and papers sent to him as ordered.

interrupted by tlie
Androscoggin Railroad above
Livermore Falls, but will In' all right again in
By

freshet

The trains are
the

on

less than

week.

a

By Senator Sprague and wife, of Rhode
Island,arrived home at Providence on Wednesday, and were welcomed by a salvo of artil-

lery.
SyCol. Chamberlain, commanding the :!d
brigade, 1st division, 5th corps, had Ins horse
shot under him at the late battle of Rappahannock Station.

By Mr. John Rich, of Farmingdale, who
cut his throat while in a (It of insanity, was a
graduate of Bowdoin College of the class of
1801. He was preparing for the ministry of
the Episcopal Church.
By The Skowhegan Clarion says the recent freshet was the heaviest on tlie Kennebec
that lias been known for several years. Some
damage was done to Tuttle, Kidder & Cos
flour mill.

By Oflice seeking in Washington js to he
expensive business the coming winter,
as hotel
keepers there now charge transient
customers four dollars a day, without even
rather

tlie guaranty of “roast heel'."
m^iue recent Heavy rains caused very

high freshets in both the Saco and Androscoggin rivers. At Brunswick the Falls were
completely flowed out, and the water is said
to have been higher than at any time since

The

Government account.

perhaps

seam

five hundred feet above the

is from four to

crops out
valley and

eight feet thick.

^y The Aroostook Times learns Unit many
of the men who skedaddled across the line
into Canada are

becoming

tired of their self-

banishment, and to blot out the “eternal disgrace,” would be glad to enlist in the volunyAs military maxim, says President
Lincoln, secure efficiency, by limiting the
privileges of rank; exclude favoritism, by
giving the power of selection to boards of competent officers totally independent of party
politics.
Sy^One of the best and most substantial
buildings in Bath has been erected the past
a

season

on

the site of the old ITnivcrsalist

Church, Front street, by Oliver Moses, Esq.
It is three stores, of brick, mastic and iron
Iront, and is to be mainly used for the wholesale and retail dry goods trade.
£y"If the Boston Journal knew Aoir little
importance is attached,in this state, to its Augusta Correspondent's prophecies and wisdom
in relation to the organization of the Legislature, and the election of State officers, perhaps
it would not provoke so much laughter as it
now does by publishing such silly nonsense.
;yThc people of New’ York are going to
a fair in aid of the
Sanitary Commission,
to commence on the 22d of February, 1804;
and they are determined that it shall exceed
everything of the kind that shall precede it.
The rivalry is one of the most lauduble description.
Sy Full and complete arrangements are
have

made to raise V.581 volunteers in this
State by the 5th of January.
Each ftown

which are made to them

it mill Anre to <1o if it does not raise the vol-

land,

by the people of Port-

present the claims of this most ancient of all our charitable institutions.
The
we

old Portland Benevolent

Society

its Tilth annual

our

appeal

to

now

makes

generous comfor their accustomed aid to enable it

munity

pressing wants of that class of
having seen better days, aud
therefore shrinking and sensitive in the solicitious of charity, are waiting anxiously for the
visits of this unfailing messenger of relief to
their humble doors. The aged, the iuHrm, the

precisely

unteers.

w

hat it has to do. and w hat

The business of the next six weeks

should be to fill up our quota and thereby send
to the front a sufficient force to crush out this

jyAt

a

meeting

of the Stockholders of

the Somerset and Kennebec ltailroad at Augusta on Saturday last to see if tliev would

acme

disease, to whom

of the

jects
sures

society, to which, experience

as-

us, that there will lie a liberal response.

Ey“The latest instance of the insane policy of stopping a newspaper because one number contained an article that was displeasing,
was that of Miss Hophronia Jones, at the
West, who ordered her subscription to “The

ratify the lease of the road for 20 years made
by the Directors, a lively discussion was had,
and the meeting adjourned for two weeks.
The Clarion thinks a little extra effort on the
part of the Stockholders in attending this
meeting will defeat the lease of the Hoad.

t3T“A letter from a gentleman eugaged in
taking the vote of the Missouri soldiers at
Chattauooga, on last election day, says the
voting was done under the lire of the enemy’s
guns. As the men gathered together ami deposited their ballots the rebel shells were exploding all about them. Three hundred and
twenty-seven of them cast their votes, and
every one of them voted the radical ticket.

f'T” The Oxford Democrat says that two
prisoners sentenced at the late term ol the
Court held in that county put in the plea of
intoxication, in mitigation of their crime. |
Judge Appleton said the plea of intoxication j

clothing, fancy goods a.td groceries, were
carefully removed.
A blacksmith shop owned by I. Warren was
partially destroyed, although still stauding.
Maj. W's entire loss is not far from $<150;

sheet had not

fence ; and added, that from one end of the
State to the other he found that the use

insurance $400.

to

of intoxicating

insurance.

Mr. Morton loses $2f>0; no
Mr. Evans’ loss is $1,000; insur-

only $200. Both policies in the Gorham
Mutual Company.
The community extend their hearty sympathy to Mr. Evans iu his serious misfortune.
No satisfactory explanation can be given of
the origin of this lire, but as several buildings
have beeu recently burned by incendiaries in
the adjoining town of Conway, there are painful suspicions that its origin was not accidental.
Peqi* awk et.
ance

York * Ccmbkbland H. K.—Mr. Withertunning as Conductor in place of Col.
Cousins, who continues quite ill of typhus
fever, but seems recovering. Mr. W. gives
eminent satisfaction to both corporation and
public. Mr. Elisha Higgins, Jr. Is Ticket
agent at this terminus. Mr. Witham is acting
express messenger* vice Earn ham, deceased.
ed is

Maine Sixth.—Elsewhere we publish the
list of casualties in the Maine Sixth at KapWe received with it
pahanuock Station.

Major Fuller's official report to Adjutant
Gen. Hodsdon, but we are obliged to restrict
oarself to the publication of the list of killed
and wounded.

Pioneer’’to cease, because the editor of the

independence enough to refuse
publish the marriage of her old sweetheart
to Amanda Brooks. It was bad enough Sophronia thought to lose her beau, but to have
his marriage to another put in her paper was
Western flesh and blood could
staud. She will borrow the paper hereafter of
her neighbor Proctor, and of course will read

more

the

than

marriage

99- The Courier

thing.
lias

a

communication

which breathes an excellent spirit, advocating
a call by the President for a large force for the

specific

going to Richmond to release the Union prisoners, and the editors vehemently and patriotically endorse the idea:
purpose of

but would not such a crusade defeat its own
purpose, by prompting the rebels to massacre
the prisoners proposed to be thus released?—
We have no better opinion of men who will

keep prisoners in a state of starvation, than
that they would burn or shoot like dogs all
the prisoners before they would suffer them
to be thus rescued.

Monthly.
The December
number has been received from the publishers, Messrs. Tickuor & Fields, Boston. This
number closes the 12th volume. The articles
The new volume will
are of unusual iuteiest.
Alt a Nile

commence

Everett’s oratiou at Gettysburg
was furnished the Boston papers iu advance.
We are indebted to the courtesy of the Boston
Daily Advertiser for a copy, received Thursday
noou.butits great length forbids that we should
publish it.

ST-Mr.

the tlrst

the

—

with the

publisher!

January number,

announce

when

that among the con-

Browning, Hawthorne, with his new romance; Longfellow,
with his new translation of Dante; Mrs.
.Stowe, with a new series of capital sketches;
and J. T. Trowbridge, with a new uovsl.

tributors will be

Robert

partment.
It is not believed the rebels can inflict upon
hint any serious disaster, or drive him from
East Tennessee. He is fully posted in
regard
to the movements of the rebel forces, und
while there can be no doubt that his
position
is seriously menaced, every confidence is felt
in his ability to maintain himself against the
force brought against him.
A gentleman connected with the
Army of
the Cumberland, just arrived here, and who
made quick time through, says all the indications are hopeful and cheerful, and the prospects of a decided victory by Gen. Grant are
most excellent.

was no excuse

for the commission of an of-

liquors

was

the cause of uine-

tenths ol all the crime committed.

S3y“The New York Evening Post says:
“Let the tax of one dollar and ten cents per
ton, which is

now imposed by our tarilf on
coal, and of sivty cents per ton
on other sorts be repealed, and we should
introduce a competition that would bring
down prices. Why should the Pennsylvania
producers enjoy a monopoly when the people
ure suffering?
Why should our ships which
carry our grain to England come back in ballast, when they might 1111 all their holds with
coal but for the duty ? Let us hope then, in
the interests of the whole community, that
one of the first acts of Congress will be to repeal this duty, and open our ports to unrestricted importation.”

bituminous

£#“The Washington correspondent
New York Journal

Ballon,
both of

of the

of Commerce says that

private letters received from Hichmoud give
a most deplorable account of public and private affairs in that city.
Thousands of the
old and wealthier residents are sulfering for
the common necessaries of life, and

are

heart-

ily anxious to have the war concluded, and
quite willing to come back under the old flag.
Many of them are said to have become indifferent to the question of slavery and openly
declare that the institution is virtually broken
up, having lost all hope and all heart. If this
be so, the end of this war cannot be very far
off, and the rebel leaders must soon be cast
the wind.

HISTORY OK THE ADMINISTRATION OK
DEPART MEN r OF THEOUI.F IN THE
YEAR 1SH2, WITH AN ACCOUNT UK THE
CAPTURE OK NEW ORLEANS. AND
A SKETCH OK THE PREVIOUS
CAREER OK THE GENERAL,
CIVIL AND MILITARY,

A

THE

DIED.

BV JAMES PA If TOM,
Author of “Life and Times of Aarou Burr,"
“Lif«
of Audrew Jackson,'' etc.
(
a
>'J>trn Bvo. trifk portrait on «ttd and
About

In Saco. Nov. u, >|r. Rofncca Mi ri111, of Buxton,
aged 9»; years 1! months.
In Aiihurn. Nov. IK, Hon.
Stephen Finery, aged 73
years 8 month*.
lu Gardiucr, Oct. 2V Dr.
Joseph Merrill, aged 58
years: 3M, Mr. Geo. (,U\. aged 03 years.
In Gardiner, Nov. 1, Mrs. Hannah Willard,
aged
48 years.
In Augusta, John S. Geteheli, of Co. F., 24th 3Ie.
Keg., aged 23 years.

POUT

OF

New York. Nov. 20.
The Richmond Enquirer complains of the
for
their
French journals
repeated assertions
that instructions had lieen sent to Slidell to
make no concessions and to listen to no discussion of the subject of slavery, and declares
that no such instructions had been sent, beNeither Slicause they were unnecessary.
dell, nor the Confederate government, says the
Enquirer, has power to make any concession
or the right to entertain any discussion ou any
question relative to domestic institutions.—
The Confederates have conferred no sucli powThe gang of
er on their Confederate agency.
infamous guerrillas, who captured half a dozen citizens near Vienna, was made up of young
men of leading families of that part of the

State.

--

Sn/>/»/i.-s for

Sotdirr• nt Richmond.

oor

Washington, Nov. 20.
The supplies sent by the government have
been permitted to reach their destination by

The rumor that the
tlie rebel authorities.
rebels permitted clothing, but no food to be
sent to our prisoners is an error.
Forty-eight
thousand rations sent by the Secretary of War
and
a letter to
had
been
last week
received,
the government, front Gen. Neal Dow, states
that they had been distributed. The contrary
report was caused by the fact that the rebels
would not permit the olllcer in charge to accompany the rations farther than City Point.
We have :!4,000 rebel prisoners in our possession. There are 40,000 negroes armed and
in the service of the government.
Fro in

Nov. 10.

Deserters from the rebel army are now more
than at any time since the expulsion
The deof Bragg from Middle Tennessee.
moralization of the reliels increases daily. On
tlie other hand, Gen. Grant's army is in splendid spirits.
Ue-cnlistments in the veteran corps arc more
numerous than was expected, and it is said on
good authority that not less than four-fifths of
the entire force will re-enter the army for the
numerous

new term.
.1 broker f'onrirted

of

Treasonable Corres-

pondence,
Nf.w Yoke, Nov. 20.
William T. Smithson, broker, tried lor holding treasonable correspondence with the rebels, was sent from Washington in pursuance of
the finding ol a court martial, and arrived in
New York last evening, in tiie custody of
Capt. ltitchie of the U. S. Army, eu route for
Albany, where he is sentenced to five years

imprisonment.
.1

Drrini rr itnttle 1 ’J-l>rr I til.

New Yoke, Nov. 20.
A correspondent with the Army of the Potomac telegraphs from Washington that a decisive battle on the Hapidau will take place today or to-morrow.
SPECIAL

NOTICES.

Parsons’ Celebrated Cough

Candy

(retails only 12 ct* per package.)for the cure of bronchitis, Hoarseness, Cotiyhs, Colds, and Iritation of
the Throat,

living wholly

free from all

disagreeable

ta>te, it is peculiarly adapted to the above disease# in
Children a* well a % adults. Prepared by Short k
\VatkkhiH’se, Apothecaries, corner of Free and
Middle atreeta, Portland, Me. The highest testimonial* cau be given of the superior qualities of thin excellent Gough Remedy, For sale by all Druggists.
3medJfcweow
Portland, Oct. 27. 1803.
W. II HAMILTON,M. D., Homeopathist. Office
and Residence 238, corner of Congress and Wilmot
streets. Portland, Maine.
< alls attended to at all hours.
Office hours,
P. S.
7 to U A. M.; 12 to 2, aud 5 to9 P. M.
novl2 d2w*

tyif

MASON &

NEWS!

antique

or

BROTHER*,

NEW

HAMLIN,

274 W anliiiigton Street,
»OT*>

Bonlag.

•

uh

PORTLAND.

NO TIP i;.
Friday.Not ember 20.
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, New York.
Steamer Lewiston. Knight, Boston.
St<*amer New England, Field, 1m St John NB via
Ha*tport for Boston.
Bark Ionic, Hutchinson, Philadelphia.
Brig Lilly, (Br) Essdalr. Windsor NS for N \ork
reports. 17th inst, off South Shoal, carried away forehead of mainmast and main topmast.
Brig Proteus, Ginn. Boston.
Brig Trenton, Atherton Boston for 3!achias.
Sch Ariel, (Br) Potter, CJementsport NS.
Sell Georgie Dee ring. Randall, Philadelphia.
Sch Tlios Hicks, Hall. New York.
Sch Dahlia. Chase. Albany.
Soh Harriet Baker. Walker. Boston.
Sch S B Stebbius,
Bostou.
Sch Emma Elizabeth, liutchius, tin Frankfort for

d

°^*,r

tii,

Benton, Littlejohn, Gloucester for HarpsCLEARED.

Brig Fannie, Hubbard,

Cardenas— E Churchill k
Co.
Sch Donna Anua, Chase, Carbarien—John Lynch
k Co.
Sch Elizabeth English, Sommers, Fortress Mouroe
—Orlando Nickerson.
Sch E F Lewi*, Wallace, Philadelphia—Emery k

Sir. 14. And be it farther enacted. That
every
person not subject to the rules aad articles of war
who • all procure or entice, or
attempt to procure
or entice, a soldier in the service of
the United
push

,wt

naroor,

conceal,

or

give employment to a deserter, or carry bim away
or aid in earning him
away, knowing him to bJ
such; or who shall purchase from
any soldier Ida
arm,, equipment*, aminuuliiou. uniform, clothing,
or aue part thereof: and anr
captain or coiumamT
iu, officer of any ship or yaaael, or any unperintendent or conductor of any railroad, or
nay oilier pubiiccoavcynuce. carrying ><>< any .neb roidier a,
one or bis crew or otherwise,
bint to hate
knowing
deserted, or ahnll refute to deliver him up to the orders of hi, commanding officer, .hall,
upon legal
convictiou. be lined, at the diacretion of any court
having coguirauce of tlie ,ame. iu any turn uot «xreeillug live hundred dollar,, and lie shall be irn
prisoned not exceeding two years nor It,, than six

Ship John Watts, Wiuchell, from Maulmaiu, was
destroyed by the Georgia, as previously reported,

not

Falmouth.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar8th. ship Mountaiuer,Ledge,
New York; barks Richer, Lincoln, aud Lizzie, Wes-

tou, Boston.
Below 10th, ship Galena, Leavitt, from
sch N Doane, from Boston.

seetizn. of

aforesabT'**'’

Sch Florida. Thompson, Boston— KG York k Son.
Sch Bramhall. Kicker. Boston—J B Brown k Sons.
Sch N ti Hull, Hamilton, Portsmouth—R G York
k Sou.
Sch Splendid, Faruham, Damariscotta—master.

bonded aud has arrived at

following

atfihwr£>a.e-,iou

Thompson,

was

‘he

£1. And be il furtherenactot, That the
clothe,
arms, limitary outdta and
accoutrements turuubrd
the
United Stalea toauy soldier shall not he
by
add,
bartered, exchaugt-d, pledged, loaned, or gleets
away ; and uo persou not a soldier, or duly
ize.1 Ofltcer or the United States,
who lias
of any such clothes, arms,
military ontdts, or acfurnished as aforesaid.and wbieh have
been the subjects of
any sack sale, barter, exchange
loan, or gift, shall have
title, or
pledge,
Int .rest therein; but the same any right,
may he seized and
K°und Uy
olbcer of the United
«»;
States, eivil or military, and shall thereupon be delivered to any quartermaster, or other
olbeer authorized to receive the same; and the
possesaiuu of
any such clothes, arms, military outfits, or accoutre"®* » “Idler or offleer of the
l uitedbJ.•■)r
shall be promt facie evidence of sue It
States, pfrt°V
e*ch*n#‘‘' P1‘-d*«- loan, or gift, as

Boston.

but

P?.tJjfc?l>.* .tT*>***1-

Sac.

—

Sch T H
well.

Provost Marshal a Onu s.
t
tint Metric! Mate ,y .Maine <
Portland, November Slat, 1863. )
°K Major J W.T.
Gardiner, Art, Aset.

111 i7?!,e p'lSlfe:'

topmast,

New York;

month,.
Sxc.18. And be it /urtbrr untried. That if aay
person shall reI-is I any draft of men enrolled under
this act into the service of the L'uited States, orahall
counsel er aid any person to resist
any such draft
or shall assault or obstruct any officer In
making
such drill, or in the performance or
any service iu
relation thereto: or shall counsel any person to assault or obstruct any sueb officer, or shall counsel
any drafted man uot to appear at the place of rendeivous, or wilfully dissuade them from the performance of military duty ns required by law, aaeh
person shall be subject to summary arrest by the
marshal, and shall be forthwith delivered to
the- civil authorities, and. upon conviction thereof,
be punished by t due uot exceeding tve
dollars, or by imprisonment not exceeding two
years, or by both of said pnnisbmenta.
CIIARLE3 H. DOL’UHTT.
Captain and 1‘rovoat Marshal,
norll ddt
I at District Maine.

BALTIMORE—Ar 18lh, bark Amazon, Brown, fm
Dcmarara: brigs C Hopkins, llamor, I'm Ellsworth;
Caroline. North, New York ; Cauiina. Piukham. fm

■

Cld 18tb, ship Grey Eagle, Cutler, Kio Janeiro.
Ar mil. bark Kate Stamlcr. Crawford, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18th, brig J W Sawyer, fm
Port Royal SC.
Cld 17tb, brig Itabella Jewett, Snow, Boston.
Cld 18th. bark C Brewer, Grant, Boston ; brig S V
Merrick, Norden, Havana.
Cld 18th bark Franklin, Gibbs, Port Royal SC;
sell Wm Arthur, Haskell, Portlaud.
Cld 19th, barks C Starrett, Gregory, New Orleans;
lluutor, York, Portlaud; sch Trade Wind, Corson.
Bast on.
NEW YORK—Ar
New Orleans; schs
for Wevmouth; W

provost

hundred’

19th. bark Welkin, Blanchard,
Hiawatha, Ingraham, Newark
U Rowe, Harris, do lor New

Bedford.
Cld 19tb, ship J P Wheeler, (.add, Glasgow; barks
Manhattan, Harding. Cadiz; N II Gaston, Punnalee.
Barbadoes; Express, Baker, Port Royal SC; brig
William Nickels, Smith. Baltimore; schs Caroline
knight. Fanning, Lamport; Augusta, Gregory, for

RARE CHANCE
To Gel into

Well-E»laMi»hed

n

BruIrch.

Portsmouth.
from Manila;
(By tel.] Ar 29th. ships
II T'Baxter, from Liverpool; C ynosure, iud Garibaldi. from do; Southampton, from Loudon.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 19th, schs Rescue. Kelley, fm
Baltimore; New Zealand. Wilson, Philadelphia.'
NEWPORT—In port 19th, brig Belle, Wallace, fiu
Poughkeepsie for Boston; schs Superb. Coles, New
York for Boston; La Plata, Abbott, fromWarreu for
New York; John Snow, Grant, fm Machias tor do;
Wanderer, Peterson, fin Falmouth for do: Shooting
Star, Marshall. Georgetown for Boston; H S Bovuton, Hendrick. New Bedford for New York.
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 19th, brigs Selma. Prentiss, Havana for Boston; L M Street. New * ork for
do; schs Siak. Ingalls, Philadelphia for Boston; F A
Heath, Williams, aud Paragon, Hatch, Philadelphia
for Boston: L Drew, Wakelield,
for Portland; A B Stetson. Cummings, New \ ork fur Boston; G D King. McGregor, do for Calais; White
Sen, Lee, do for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar Bub, hark Amy, Davis, Bahia; brigs
Isaac Carver, Shute, Philadelphia; Tiiudeleu, Havener, do; Edwin. Webber, do; sch Fred Reed, Bil-

Competitor,

undersigned, having
rPHE
X
a first class

for the la-t fifteen vears
Mcrchsut Tailoring Kstablishkept
meot at the corner or Harvard and Washington
streets, and now in Odd Fellows’ llall. comer ot
Washington and Kueelaud ttrevtn, otters for sale hi*
entire stock, good will, fixtures, Ac.
The stock is new and well selected, and consists of
the best piece goods, the best ready made clothing,
and first class f urnishing goods.
The store, which has a long lease, is one of the
handsomest In the city, measuring 2>x27, with a nice
basement the same size, where alT the work .s done.
It is located iu the growing part of the city, betweeu
the Providence, Worcjdter and old Colony Depots,
and ia receiving a steady increase of new trade.

Tangier

TZ^Having accepted a partne rship in a large New
orfc Clothing House, Is the only reason why 1hi*
lucrative business is offered for sale. Parti** who
will take the trouble to investigate it, will find this

of the best chances ever offered.
Mr. Smith, who has been for the last fifteen years
cutter and salesman, and who thoroughly understands the business and is popular with customers,
cau be retaiued.
A capital of from glG.Ouo to %\L,"OO is required. Auy one wishing to purchase must
apply at once, as 1 aiu obliged to leave lor New York
after the middle of December.
DAVID A S AH LEIN. 53d Washington St
no\2l codisff
Corner Knceland street. Boston.
one

lings, Choptauk River. Md.
Cld 19th. brigs Trenton, Atherton, Machias, to load
for Washington; Crocus, Adam-, Gardiner, schs
Red Wing. Wood. Washington; Minnehaha, Leach,
Gardiner; Maguum Boiium, Rich, Bangor.
Ar Until, ships South America. Liucolu, Ilyeres.
France; Minstrel. Hangs, Hultiinore: bark# George
k Mary, bates, Surinam; David Nickels, Colson,
Philadelphia: brigs Mecosta, Dunbar, Grand lurk;
Selma. Prentiss, Havana; Lyra. Low, Philadelphia:
Birchard k Torrcy, Haskell. Philadelphia: Webster
Keller, lleagau, and Triad, Mitchell, Philadelphia;
Alamo. Steel. Poughkeepsie: schs F A Heath, Williams, and Village Geiu, Parker, Philadelphia: Anna
Lewis. C ooper, Camden.
Cld 20th. ship Nepaul. L F Miller. New River NB,
to load for Liverp«»oi: bark Salah. Nickerson, Baltimore; brig S P Smith, Smith. Philadelphia: schs
Cnion, Post, Washington: Abigail, Murch, Ellsworth; E G Buxton. Titcomb. Saco.
SALEM—Sid 19th, brig Lydia Stover, (fm Bangori
New York: sch Redingtou, Clark, (from Rockland,)
Clioptank River Va
Cld at St Johu NB 14th iust, sch Arno. Knight,

Westbrook Seminary
COLLEGIATE

FEMALE

ISSTITVTE.

mUE Winter Term of this Institution will comX me nee Wednesday, Dec. 2d. and continue ten
weeks.
C. M. STEVENS. .Secretary.
novSl djw •

Arcana Lodge No. 1,1.0. of k. T.
be a meeting of Arcana Lodge at
rpilEBEuill
X Temperance Hall. Congress street, .Saturday
evening, Nov.21st, at 7 o’clock. All member* are

Bouton.

or North-

going to the West, South,
West, procure Through Tickets at Litttk’s Union
Ticket office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where you
may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates of
fare, and obtain all needful information.
TuThSk wtf
Nov. 2,1803.

ha'/raff,

MASON

YoHK?iadbr

invited to atteud.
Per order of
nov21 dlt *

BANGOR—Ar 18tb, sch Woodcock, Lyman, from
Portlaud.

you are

mop

Price,tH

Alexandria.

Chattan ooga.

Chattanooga,

READ Y!

Wen. Budei' in New Orleans:

ARRIVED.
J-'roiu Itichmouil.

W.

C. TEMPLA K.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sailed from Callao22*1 ult, ship Chas Sprague,Pike,
for Chiuchas.
Ar at Acapulco prev to 29th ult, ship Kate Prince,
Libby, Boston.
At Bahia 8th ult, ship Washington, White, for
Callao 10 days.
Arat Panama
th, Rockingham, Gerrish, from

Furnished House Wauled.
A first cla** House, well furnished throughout, for

a

Eu«|uire

small family, for the winter.
at thi* office.
nov21 lw

—

(Iowkli. k Morrell have just received their
FALL STOCK of DRV GOODS, aud are prepared
to show the
one of the beat selected stocks ju
the city, at the lowest prices for < 'ASH, ou delivery.
Call and see. 129 Middle Street.
eodtf
Portland,Sept. 3, 1803.

public

GREAT DISCOVERY.—An adheeivepreparatloa

that will STICK
Patches and Liuingsto Boots aud Shoes sufficient
y strong without stitching;
That will effectually tueud Furniture, Crockery
Toys,aud all articles of household use.
Belt Makers,
Boot and Shoe Makers,
Manufacturers aud Machinists,
And Families,
will dud it invaluablk! It willcflectuallystopth
leakage of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble iu water or oil.
It is a liquid, aud as easily applied as paste.
It will adhere oily substances.
It is
UlLTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Brothkus, Proprietors,
Providence, K. I.
2 oz. to 100 lbs., by
RICHARDSON St CO.,
61 Broad Street, Boston,

Supplied in packages from
CHAS

Sole Agents for New England.

feblidly

Cai»e Elizabeth, July 1. 1863.
Sir:—During my connection with the State Reform School, a« a teacher. L. F. Atwood's Bitters
were introduc'd there and used with marked success,
particular!v iu itiliou- ath-ctioiis.
A P. HILLMAN.
Yours. Ac..

Hanover, Mk.. Oct. 1.1861.
Dear Sir:—I have used L. E. Atwood’s Bitters
1 have tried a great number
16
rears.
loor
for some

of medicines for Dyspepsia.but without effect. These
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved
me ol this distressing
complaint. My neighbors
have also been greatly benedtted by the use ot them.
JOEL HOW.
Beware of Counterfeits and base imitations,
some of irhich aer signed “Jf.” F., instead of L. F.
The genuine is signed L. F. AttCitod, and
Atirood.
as a safeguard against imposition bears an extra
label,countersigned H. II. HAY, Druggist, Portland, Me., sole. General Agent.
For sale by respect<dde dealers in medicine generjy 13 6uieodAw 4
ally.

£'^"Consumption

the Throat aud
lation,
aulB’62 eod

at

and Catarrh, and all diseases ot

Lungs, successfully treated by InhaBy C. Morse, M. D.,
Corner

Smith aud Congress Sts.

WOARDSaiid BILL HEADS neatly printo
this office.
tf

tr*I 1 you are in waut of any kind of PRINTING
call at the Daily Press Office.
tf
BOSTON BROKERS* BOARD.
Sale of Stocks, Nov. 20, 1863.
*70) American Gold.162.'

14.300.do.162}

U. 8. Five-Twenties .100
United States 7 3-10ths Loan.106]
Ma-v-aehii«etLs State Sixes (1876). 121*

Sailed from St Thomas 3d inst, bark Aberdeen,
Simpson, St Jago.
lu port 4th iust, brigs Kodiak, Y'ates; Geranium,
Pierce; B F Nash, Joliusou, amt F J King, Doaue,

!

TITCOMB’S DRUG STORE,
373 CougmN Wrrrl,

Windsor NS. Brig Lilly—400 tons plaster, master.
Clemetitsport NS. Sell Ariel—00 cords wood, 12
apples, 200 do* eggs, to order.

bbls

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Saturday.November 2 1.
Suu rises....6.68 1 High water, (a ui)_7.12
Ruu sets .4 34 I Length of days
0 36
Thermometer,.3 o'clock A M 48 deg.

oT

Fresli Toilet Goodsl
IK

PART,

AS

FOLLOWS

:

Musk—Jockey Club—Rose—Almond
Pal m—Ba t h —G ly cc r i tie Camphor— Pu mice
Silver— Barbers*— Honey—mud (imninr Uaatiie

SOAPS.

—

—

—

Soap.
EXTRACTS for the Handkerchief.- Night-

[Ter steamship Persia—additional.]
Ar at Liverpool 5th. Cultivator. Rusaell, from New
York.
Sid 3th, Geu McClellan. Trask, New York; Vicksburg, Scott, Aden; Oth, Sea Crest. Tobbiu, PhiladelAlso sld
Id 5th.

l.:ir^e Ansortl'nent

A

Dailey,'and

Arrow,

GOODS !

JUST RECEIVED AT

with coal for C S vessels.
Sailed from Havana 13th iust. brigs Herald. Gray,
for Baltimore; N N Locke. McCalmou, Cardeuas;
T K Watson, Wallace. New York.
lu port 14th, barks PC Alexander, Morriman, for
Philadelphia: Julia, (Br) Blanchard, for New York;
Almoner, Lunpher, for do; brigs Mauzoni, Carlson,
uuc; H S Emery, Gregg, tor Boston; C W King,
iiauuey; limomy r leiu, loucy
rQiinp urrabtv,
C 11 heuuedy, Look, unc; Crimea. Patterson, lor Boston; achs Dearborn. fBr) llariiman.
lor New York; Julia, (Br) Best, tor Portlaud.
At Matauzas 12th Inst, barks 8am Sheppard. Jewett. for New York; brigs Minna I raub, Mitchell.unc;
Hattie E Wheeler. Tarr. for Boston: Mausunilln,
Haven, and Eliu lieed. Jartnau, uuc

phia.

NKW

Blooming C ereas, very Hue—Jockey Club— Violet—
How
Pond
the Genuine “47llM—and a variety of other

Patchouly-Mud-

Lilly

—

—

Cologne*.
BRUSHES -Ulothe*-Hair-Nail -Teeth sud lataut—in Rubber, BulUo and Wood—a flue as-

5th. Constitution, Cutter. New York.
Themis, Bradshaw, Bostou; Oth, Winged

sortment.

Berry, Boston.Transit.
Loudou

PnV Boxes, Toilet 1‘oxvdm, Hair

Ar at
Whitmore. Rangoon:
4th,
5th. Kiuco. Peterson, do; Jos Gilchrist, Lav rusalier,
St Johu NB.
off the Pill 4th iust, Speedwell, from St Andrews
for Gloucester.
Sailed from Sunderland 5th, Asia, Adams, for

Poiimiles, Dressing's ami Dyes,
A

(iREAT VARIETY.

KIBBEK. H0K>, Bl JTO AM ITU! COMBS.

Portlaud.
Sailed from Gravesend 5th, Rhine, Moore, (Irom
Loudou) for New York.
Arat Cowes5th, Rangoon, Boyd, Callao.
Sid fm Suudcrlaud 5th, Romulus, Lord, for Kurra-

tel.

Xj.

chee.
Off Yarmouth 5th, Transit, Boone, from Laguna
for Autwerp.
Off the Deadiuau 4th, P G Blanchard, Y'ork, from
Callao lor Havre.
Put iuto Falmouth 4th, Hannah Secor, Kirby, 1 in
Liverpool for New York.
Ar at do 7th, John Watt, Wiuchell, Muulmaiu (had
been captured and bonded by the Georgia.)
Arat do 6th. Deborah Peuueli, Peunell. Akvab.
Ar at Glasgow 4tli, Levant, Evans, New York.

373
not 3

eodi*«2w

titoomb,

Congress Street.
♦

STATEMENT OF THE

Western Massachusetts Ins.

Co.,

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Ih

conformity

triik Latrt

qf Main*.

Capital 8took, all paid up.$150,000
74,061 63
Surplus over Capital.
ASSISTS.
2s*» share* Bank Stock*, valued at
$30,1*66 UO
6.636 (HI
Railroad and tia* Stocks,
16.t«U0
U. S. 6-30 Bond*.
l‘*3.8b4 uO
Loan* ou mortgage of real estate,
48.882 06
collateral security,
*•
1,108 48
personal property.
4,130 87
Cash ou hand in bank,
in hand* of agent* and in transit,
14,476 48
312 ou
other investment*,

Sailed from Villa Real 23d ult, Eureka, Turuer, for
Gloucester.
Ar at Licata25th ult. Samson. Delano. Tarragona.
Sailed from Cronstadt 29th ult, Elvira, Snow, lor
Loudou.
Ar at Calcutta Sept 24. East Indian, Hoyt. Mauritius; 26th.Garnet, Bradford, Rio Janeiro; Oct 1. Amy

Warwick, Montevideo; 2d, Mary Crocker, Steubel,

Bombay.

••

Sid Sept 25. Rose Stundish. Hutchinson. Loudou;
29th, Annie E Sherwood, Thoiupsou. for Shanghae;
Zuleika, Stetson. Mauritius; Oct I, Sarah A Staples,

Staples, Loudou.
At Bombay Oct 12tli. Eliphalet Greeley Cutter, for

Oriental. Balluid. for do; Sea l.iou. Alexander. for Mauritius; F.-iueraldu, Yoik, for Calcutta; Eliza. Nickerson, uuo.
Ar at Mauritius Sept 24, Berkley, Suow, Boston.
Sid Sept 6, Gibraltar, Duiiliaiu. for Oaaenstown:
11th, Kadiuut Matthews, for Liverpool; loth, Indian. Averill, Calcutta.
Sailed from Cochin Oct 3, Eddy stone, Jack, for

Liverpool;

London.
Ar at Cadiz 29th ult, Mary McRae, Beckett, New
York.
Cld at Havre 6th iust, Mary Goodcll, McGilvery,

Rangoon.

Ar at Cuxhavcu 4tl» inst. Erie. Minot. Callao.
Ar at llueuos Ayres Sept 10, Betsey Williams, Curran, Liverpool.
Sailed from Rio Janeiro Oct 3, Mazatlau, Dixon,
__

!

Total asset*.
LIABILITIES.
Loaaea adjusted uod due, None.
claimed and unpaid,
*•

J.

reporte<l, liability

$224,061 08

fl.om) CO

not

4,6u7
determined,
KELLOGG, President

ENSIGN II.
N. DUNHAM. Secretary,
1663. Betore me,
Sam'l K. Hovk. Ju*tice of the Peace.

Sworn to Nov. 4.

Portland Office
W. D.

31 Exchange Street.

LITTLE, General Ayeur.

novlo eodh «8w 22

Callao.
Bristol. Nov 4. The Speedwell, Cooper, lm St Anivr.
drews NB for Gloucester, will remain a lew davs
lor wafer; has had tremendous weather, in which
regular meeting of thi* AMMhlh* w 111 be held
she lost decklond. had sails blown to pie©* and other
at their Rooms, for bnaineea and debate, Saturdamage done; parted two cables with auchors, in I day. Nov. 21*1,18»3, at 7| o'clock. P M.
Will im-mbei •* be punctual iu their attendance?
the channel last night.

u.

__IMPORTS.

_

aside, like chat)' before

~

Damariscotta.
lu Wilton, Nov. 1. Gyrus Fessenden and 31i*s Henrietta L. G.ccuwood, both of \V.
In Winslow, Oct. 17, Tyleston W. Atherton, of
WatervilJe, and 3Iiss Clara J. Boulter, of W.
In Skoivliegan, Oct. 13, Sanford IVnuell and 31 Us
Mary Anu Thornton.

MARINE

ADVERTISEMENT8.

NOW

Ray uiond.
lu DamarUcotta, Nov. 6, Chailec E. Sweetser, of
Charlestown, 3Ia*s., and Miss Eliza F. Wales, of

Philadelphia.

to meet the

the society lias ministered for nearly two generations, are still here, and still need the Mud
and watching service of this unexceptional
and devoted sister of charity.
The annual address will be delivered by
the Kcv. Mr. Clark, at the meeting-house of
the First Parish on Suuday evening. Nov. 22;
service to commence at 7 o’clock. A contribution will then be taken to promote the ob-

disasters to Gen. Burnside's command in Hast
Tennessee, lull up to this evening no information confirmatory of these reports has been
received at headquarters or at the War De-

rebellion at once.

persons, who

sunerer irom curonie or

York, Nov. 20.
Tin' Herald's Washington dispatch says:
The city lias been full of rumors to-day of

now'

knows

PAPERS.

New

182V.

ryA Chattanooga letter says there are at
Whiteside, in that vicinity, several excellent
coal mines, which are shortly to be worked on

NEW

halt Poland. Nor 19, by Rev. G. W.
Janies E. l ripp and Mbs Harriet ttplller,

lieu. itnrusitie'H i*osiHou.

Portland Benevolent Society.—We
we shall not be considered obtrusive,
when, amidst the numerous calls for charity,
in its thousand aspects, and the noble responses

hope

EVEAHAti

MARRIED.
In

-TO THE-

Henry Ward Beecher in Britain.
Hr On the fourth page—Golden Hair.
jySaco and Hiddelbrd have each voted

teer service.
James

44

a

tsod’s solace be yours, and for you there sliali flow
▲11 that honor and sympathy's'gifts ran bestow
Give lhanks--

guilt

On

of Portland and a younger brother who is now
in Germany, and two daughters, the wife of
Vice President Hamlin and the wife of Kev.
Mr. Butler of Auburn.—Lewiston Journal.

Touciitno Scene

Fire In Fryeburg.

victory

Judge Emery was universally respected and
Moved, aud bore to the close of life a spotless
character in all his social and public relations.
He leaves two sons, Hon. George F. Emery

44

Major commanding Regt.

lUMU",

ye stricken

•*

Aggregate of officers and
killed and wouuded,

To the

Nor shall ye

11,

killed

Total uumber of enlisted
killed aud wounded,

I

crowueth tbo Right.
Give thanks

««

Total number of officers killed and
wouuded,
No. of enlisted men killed,
No. of eulisted meu wouuded,

—

bright.
Reflecting liis glory,—He

•»

4
44
Solomon w Seely
mortally
W M Wharton
44
44
L H Whittier
severely
RECAPITULATION:
No. of commissioned officers killed,
3
No. of commissioned officers wouuded,
13

with the

To your Louder bo loyal, Jehovah of Hosts:
Glow the Stripes aud the Stars aye with

44

44

Frederick Douse,
Jas 11 Dingee,
K Hanneman

—

VUI

killed

4 4

aud traffic,
ye princes, behold
Your riche* from Him Whose the silver and gold,
children
of Labor, true lords of the soil,
Happier
Bless the Great Master-Workman, whoblessethyour
toil.
Give thanks
u VI

slightly

4

Allen
Fete r Chester,
Fat Durgan,

give thanks to the Lord,
Joyful accord.

Iiiu-gu»i

•»
44

44

Fairfield's last term Attorney General of the
State, one of the Presidential electors when
Polk was chosen, the Hist member of the
Hoard of Education for Oxford County, and
first President of the Hoard, and was one of
the Judges of the District Court of Maine
when that eourr was altolished and the present system substituted.

44

44

commerce

W*

44

4

vales;

1

H,

Cunningham.

name

4»
44

44

44

Corporal Levi Flood,
Corporal Thos X Kerr,
Daniel W Tlaglv,

verse:

Give thanks

44

44

page—Wayside Thought*.

44

Geo Brown,
Thos If Bailey,
Charles 11 am man,
Chas Nelson.
Sergeant T Vote,
Sergeant John II Coy,

thanksgiving song.

chant His

44

Sergeant

Justice for all:
Give thanks—

gales.

severely
dangerously
severely

Corporal

In the realms ol the Anvil, the Loom, and the Plow,
Whose the mines and the fields, to Him gratefully
bow:
His the flocks aud the herds, sing ye hill-sides and
Ou His Ocean domains

sitions.
He was Judge of Probate for Oxford County for many years, atdillereut times a member
of the Executive Council, during Governor

44

Corporal Thos Sharky,

For the Nation's wide table, o’erflowiugly spread.
Where the many have leasted, and all have been
fed,
With no bondage, tliMr God-given rights to enthrall,

Liberty guarded by

severely

slightly
»*

•»

»•

Jen ness.
F J Elliot,
C M Clark.
G W House,
B C Lisherness.
Sergeant U W Cobbett,
Sergeant John A Gray,

For the sunshine and rainfall, enriching again
Our acres in myriads, with treasures of grain ;
For the Earth still unloading her manifold wealth,
For the Skies beaming vigor, the Winds breathing
health.
Give thanks—

Be

Hon. Stephen Emery died at the residence
of his son-in-law, Bev. Mr. Butler, in Auburn,
on Wednesday evenimr. l.Kili hist
at Hu. rim.
age of 73 years and 8 months. Judge Emery
was born in Minot, April 29, 1790, and graduated at Bowdoin, 1814. After studying law,
he settled in Paris in 1818, where he continued
in the successful practice of his profession for
40 years. During this time he took a high
rank at the bar aud tilled many important po-

44

44

the above Michael
5th Me. Vols., has died.

Death of Judge Emery.

44
Weaver,
sligh^v
7
*
44
44
.1 H Koundy,
44
44
44
F W Gilpatiick,
Corporal H G Lane. H. 44
Corporal C A Whittier, H, wounded severe y
Corporal L F Lyon, 1, killed
Sergeant Jiw 8 Knowlton, I. wounded seriously
44
Scrgt Thos Templeton,
I,
dangerously
W 11

along,

< »ur

Brennon, Co. E,

severely

44

44
44

tjuiuby, Jr.,
Jacob)
C 8

GIVE THANKS ALL YE PEOPLE.
Give thanks, all ye people, give thanks to the Lord,
Alleluias of freedom, with joyful accord
Let the East and the West,'North and South roll
Sea, mountain and prairie,

44

W A Jellison,
Patrick O'Keefe,

called.” May we not hope that millions of our people will, on November 2d, be* found uniting in this
Katioual Psalm of Thauksglving, and that “The
President’s Hymn” will be the household and the
temple song ol that selemn aud joyful day ? It will
help to join our hearts as citizens, thus to blend our
voices as worshippers; aud the blessings ol l uion,
Liberty aud Peace will sooner descend on a people
that can thus unite in its praise and hosannah*.

Ot

44

"
44
WmHSenter,
Sergeant, Israel liodsdon, H, wounded dangerously
Sergeant A F Severance, H, wounded, severely
W D Babcock, It, wounded, severely
44
*•
A Batcbelder,
••
Joseph Bulger, 4444
44
44
Geo. H Cooley,
44
44

perThe

it be

«

II I, Tibbetts.
44
Israel Dean,
Geo H Willi*.
•*
('has Taylor,
44
Lewis Wlllet,
44
TJ Small.
Corporal Jas L Mitchell.
Iliiain K .Salford. 11,
Wiu 11 Herrick, H.

mission to style it “The President’s Hymn.”
Secretary of State, through whom the application
was made, telegraphed me a few hours afterward the
President's leave, in the decisive style which has

But

Nov. 18,180;!.
N. B. Since writing

severely

44

*•

Joseph Small,

President's Proclamation, which this year, for

now

44

**
**

Sami Bovdeu.
ii f
A K Smith,

approaching Thanksgiving, as “The President's
Hymn?’’
It has a right to that designation. It is, as a comparison of the two will prove, a metrical version of

tant

44

wounded.

44
John Sweeney.
Wnt Shaw, Sergeant,
G,
Geo A Djer, 1st Sergeant,
F Leighton. Corporal,
Malcom Andrews, private, 44
«
John Bean,

MR

festival—a

private,

In great haste, truly,
E. W. Jackson,
Chaplain IT. S. A.

occupancy soon.

*•

in**

the

mortally
slightly

dangerously
slightly
dangerously
severely

4*
Joseph King,
*4
4‘
44
G G Welwter,
41
John Webb,
44
Bd W Moore,
44
*4
Nath Foss,
mn Mienu, Sergeant,
t, killed,
('liarlee Leighton Corporal.

us

man will forward free of expense.
Green and
sliced apples arc wanted, also Maine papers
from every part of the State. Direct “Armory Square Hospital.” Many thanks for the
copies you have sent us for the last year. I
receive no other from Maine. The Boston
Journal and Tribune each send three copies.
Our chapel is progressing rapidly; will be
a fine specimen of architecture, and ready for

4

44

num-

large, among whom I
noticed T. C. Hersey, Esq., ol your city, weo
always manifests the deepest interest for
for the soldier, and Col. Scam man late of the
5th regiment. The remarks of Col. Duunell
were truly eloquent and patriotic.
With lew
exceptions our men are doing well. Col. Mil-

never see

44

44

The

creditable to our State.

ber In atteucanee was

the others are still with us, fariug precisely as
our own men.
Several of them have said to

J Hennessey, C, wounded, severely.
Win A Eldcrkin, C,

notified the New York Police authorities of
the arrest, but without heeding the reply re-

highly

o'clock, and

Dr. Baxter is so far recovered as
to be able to walk about the city, but his surgeon refuses to let him join his regiment. All
are cheerful and
Several of our
happy.
wounded rebel prisoners have died. Many of

44

Serg’t

ol

valescent.

Corp'l Loumus Berry, A. wounded.
Newton Blanchard/A, wounded.
Corp’l O U Goodwin, B, killed.
Win Hamilton, B.
44
Beuj F Scribner. B,
44
John W Bennett, B,

Police Superintendent Kennedy
York, recommending that an assistant required by the Montreal officer in taking a
criminal to that city should lie paid for his
services. After getting this letter the Canadian officer arrested a man named Kedpath, in
Montreal, w ho had boasted of his participation in the New York riots, showing the letter
of Mr. Giddings as his authority. He then

obsequies

Gu the lint

brave men was

out

observed on Sabbath l\ M. at 2
was

B Y TELEGRAPH

f

pected with so severe a wound. Field, of
Ellsworth, is slnkiug and cannot survive long
I fear. Lieut. Jacobs is doing finely and will
All the rest of our patients arc conrecover.

44

44

uzn

The funeral

ORIGINAL AN1> SELECTED.

lett sits up a little but will not sooy be well.
Col. Harris is doing as well as could be ex.

44

44

44

of New

ceived to hold tiie offender until a

1803.

44

The New York Post gives a complete history of the affair in which Mr. Giddiugs. Consul
General to Canada, has become involved,
■bowing that the whole trouble grows out of
the indiscretion of a Montreal detective officer, who obtained from Mr. Giddings a letter
to

To th* Editor rtf' the /’I

i

November 12, 1863.
f
Report of casualties which occurred iu the
Sixth Kegt. Maine Vols., at the engagement
at Rappahannock Station, on the 7th day of

MAINK

—wt ti——

Maine Soldiers in Hospital.

a.

A

SPOKEN
I
Sept 9. iu the Ombay Passage, ship hamlet, Jolley,
from Manila Ibr New York.
Nov 15. lat 25 47. Ion 72 45, brig K S Haase 11, from
Havana tor Philadelphia.
.\ov 17. oil Georges Bank, ship C Nesmith, from
Cardiff lor New York.

Per order.
GEO. H.
nov20 td

SMARDON, Roc, Sec y.

Removal.
*ub*criber ha* removed to the store recently
occupied by llc*ara. W. $1’ K Millikea. 11<$
THOMAS SHAW.
I Commercial Street.
I Nov. 18, 1888.
3W
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ABOUT

MATTERS

TOWN.

Religious Notices.
Second
All aro

J. H. While will preach iu the
Advent Hall to-morrow, at the usual hours.

iy Elder

invited.
0^The Washiuutuiiiau Society hold meeting!
•very Sunday evening, at Son. oi Temperance Hail.
858 Congress street, commencing at 7 o'clock. The
tf
publican- invited.
jy.i. -I. Finney, Esq. of Ohio, will lecture in Mechanic's Hull to-morrow afternoon and evening, at
8 and 7 o'clock.
Subject, Evening—-'The Philospliy ol' Religion."
Sunday School atConference at 10} o'clock,
temperance lecture at new City Hall by George
H. Pearce, on Sunday e> ening.

Mechanics' Association.
The regular weekly meeting of the Mechanic's Associatiou for lectures and debates was
held at the Library room of Mechanics' Building last evening. The question laid on the

table

at

Siavary remaining

constitutional

iu them with the

guarantees for its protection.
Mr. Patten opened the debate.

He said

attempt oil the
to
of
the
South
slavery—that
perpetuate
part
they expected, and received to a certain exThey contended
tent, aid from the North.
cause

of the war was

an

that slavery was the corner stone of tiie republic and they were willing to involve the
nation iu a war, rullier than yield any of its
powers—the result lias been that thousands of

lives have been sacrillced and an immense
debt has been forced upon us. After what has
been done and suffered, the people of this
country are determined to destroy this element of discord and civil war.
The recent
elections indicate the feeling and determination of the in'elligeut people of the free
States
they are determined to settle the
question in such a way as that it will stay settled for ail coming time, and to do this they
see the necessity of abolishing forever this
cause of the rebellion, and hereafter refuse to
—

sanction or

support

to ini'

enemy

01

up their slaves—to attempt that would
be to make slaves of white men—that a negro
cannot lie equal to a white man; God has not
made him so. If the people of the South

give

wanted slavery abolished, why do they fight
to sustain it?

freedom.

They

lighting

are

for their

It has been contended that no

nation can be sustained that relies upon paper
currency. It was contended when the South
raised men by conscription, that they must
break down under sucli an arrangement.—
How is it now with the North? The con-

scription protects

the South in the

possession
right to med-

of their slaves, and we have no
dle with property they hold under the Constitution.

Mr. Walton wished to know who we are
to'treat with when the rebellion is put down—
with Jeff. Davis, Mason, Slidell or Stevens?
It was never kuown in

history before, that a
government could carry on such a stupendous
war upon its resources without
becoming involved in

debt to other nations. With such
power and such resources, it is determined to
free itself ol an evil that lias stood more in
the way of its success than anything else.
a

Mr. C. P. Kimball said the question was not
slavery is an evil, but how do
we, as a nation, stand in reference to it. It
exists and we must meet it, the evil, and manwhether or not

age

as

best we can.

We have decreed in re-

to the power of the South, and we
ought
to be cautious bow we say that we will never
submit to the settlement of this question, un-

gard

less it can be doue as we think it
ought to be
done. The constitution to-day is the
supreme
law of the entire country, aud that constitution grauts certain rights to all the States,
which rights some of the Slates claim aud will
not come back into the Union unless
can

they

have their constitutional rights.
Mr. Walker contended that the South bail
no just cause for the rebellion—had no
right
to throw off their allegiance—aud as
had

they

commenced the war they must suffer the consequences, which would be the destruction of
their peculiar institution.
Mr. Foster spoke of the difference in the
moral aud pecuniary condition ol the North

anil

Cn..lU_I

...

--

wmvuuvu

the cause of the

uidb

siiituj

Was

difference—that, naturally, the

South had many

advantages

over

the

North,

hut the blighting influence of
slavery made
the difference. The war had united the North
in one determined
purpose to do away witit a
curse
so

that has been

hanging over

the land for

many years.

Mr. Cole said the government
regards this
war as an insurrection aud not as a revolution—if the rebellion should succeed Uteu it
would be a revolution. The
proclamation docs
not touch slavery in some of the States aud

portions

of

States, and it will be found impossible to reach it by any power we
possess.
The question was laid on the table for discussion at the next meeting.
To the

People

ol Maine.

An appeal has been made to us from the
Sanitary Commission at Washington, to furnish a cargo of vegetables for the
army. The
winter Is upon us, and

our

men

in the Held

unless

supplied with an occasional allowance
of vegetables will suffer untold miseries
from
tlie ravages of the
In

dered him to be
Court then

Maria N. Norton pleaded guilty to having
been drunk ami kicked up a disturbance. In
default of payment of a fine of three dollars
ami costs, site was committed.
Keorvitixo ix Portland.—That the quota iu Portland under the last call, may be tilled without a draft, it becomes each citizen to
pul forth individual exertion to that end. Our

city swarms with recruiting agents and town
Committees, from different sections, who eonie
here to recruit their respective quotas, to the
incalculable injury of Portland: but under the
late decision of the authorities, there seems to
be no remedy for the evil. The barracks in
front of tlie Post office were opened yesterday, and a thriving business done.
Capt. Frank L. Jones informs us, that lie
has (ifly-one men ready for camp and “still
they come.’’ The Captain is civil, obliging
interest in the individual
welfare of his meu; qualities to be considered
by all who have an idea of enlisting.
and takes much

T

t_T

#

/V 11

W

I

ii

city celebrated its twentieth anniversary last evening, at their hall, members of
the order having the privilege of taking their
ladies with them. The X. G. of the Lodge,
K. P. Gerrish. Esq., presided. After devotional exercises, he gave a brief history of the
Lodge, and some interesting statistics, which
we hope to make use of in our uext issue.
An Address from Rev. Bro. J. F. Lovering
followed, anil a Poem by P. G., S. B. Beckett,
both of which were well received and warmly
applauded. Brief addresses lollowed by Grand
Master (.add, P. G. Masters, X. F. Dewing,
and B. Kingsbury, Jr., and P. G. J. T. Gilman, of Lincoln I<odgc, Bath.
The
meeting|
which was an excellent one, was closed by
singing the closing Ode.
in this

Guano Thanksgiving Ball.—The Union
assemblies will commence at Lancaster Ilall,
on Thursday evening, Xov. 20th with a
grand
ball. The course will consist of six parlies,

closing with a grand Fancy Dress
assemblies
who

so

fancy dress hail
May
ball, all of

ments of the
also tlie

floral

in the minds of those who

enough

Ball.

Those

under the management oflhose
successfully carried out the arrangeare

of last

winter;

which are fresh
fortunate

were

to secure tickets to those festive times.

always do all that tl.cy promlays their success. The attractions the.y ofl'er are unsurpassed, and we
doubt not that their putties will be eminently

These managers
ise, and therein

Chandler will furuish the music.

successful.

Sec advertisement.

Thanksgiving

kou the

Soi.dieks.—It is

proposed to give the soldiers at Camp Berry a
genuine thanksgiving dinner, and the Army
Committee of the Christian Commission in
this city will receive supplies and distribute
the same for the use of the soldiers there.
We hope our citizens will respoud liberally,
and thus furnish those who are about to depart
for tiic scene of battle witli a real Xcw England thanksgiving dinner.
Provisions sent to the Apothocary shops of
H. T. Cummings, U7:l Congress street, and
Charles E. Beckett, 187 Congress street, previous to thanksgiving morning, will he forwarded to the camp.

tJP'The conscripts at Camp Berry to the
number of more than 12o, under command of
Maj. G. A. Hastings of the Maine 12th, marchnil

nirne

♦

o

«l.„

na.

laxla..

*P1...«

wmw

.....

eotnpanicd by their Band of sixteen pieces,
aud presented a martial appearance.
The
bright and neat appearance of their uniforms
and their handsome marching and evolutions
attracted great attention aud elicited the praise
of all who

saw

them.

Sr. Stephen's Church.—At

a

meeting

of

proprietors
Stephen's Church, last
Monday, the resignation of their Pastor. Rev.
Win. Stevens Perry, on account of ill health,
was read, and it was voted to accept the
of St.

same, to take ellect Dec. I. It is with much
regret the society parts with the services of
so

estimable

a

clergyman.

Recruiting Officers.—The Mayor has
appointed, additional to those heretofore published, John W. Collins and James P. Sullivan,
recruiting officers for this city. Mr. Collins
has been kindly permitted by Messrs, llaskell
& Conway to operate in their office in front of
the Post-office.

Harper's Magazine.—The number for

special Agent has been sent to the
State to solicit the contributions ol the
people in kind:—Potatoes, Onions,
Cab-

December, commencing the 28th volume of
this i>opular periodical, is fully up to the mark
of its predecessors. It can be had of Hall L.
Davis, No. 58, aud E. C. Andrews, No. 07 Exchange street.

this,

a

bage, Apples. Can

Turnips,

not send to the army
live Thousand bushels of
Potatoes, and oilier
products of tlie soil in proportion, freighting
a ship with tlie free
gilts of the
?
It
be done,

can

let

we

us

do it!

ol us
his

|>cople

I.et every

one

give something that lte lias raised on
own lands, by the labor of his own
hands,

last

remember while we are at home, and
consider it no distinguished
blessing to have
potaloesenougli, that there are good fellows
walking back aud forth all night guarding the
lines of war, who would
give a dollar for a single one If they could get it for the money.
Can you not in your
town, parish school
us

district, neighbothood, get together and make
a contribution of sucli
things as each one
can bring, and when all is
gathered that can
be, forward it to the Agent (Mr. Win. H.
Uadley) in this city.
Any intelligence which you may desire on
tlie subject, he
will.give you, and if necessary
visit your place to meet the
people.
Any communications addressed to him w ill
be promptly answered. Aod it is
especially
desirable that we all act
together and at once.
H. &TEBBINS,
OEOBGK It. DAVIS,
up

Agent t for the San. Com. ,f the
Wm. H. Haueey, .Special

State or'

Maine.

Agent.

Meeting.-The able
eloquent lecturer, Mr. Geo. II. Pearce,

and
who
has been listened to with so much
interest by
many ol our citizens, will lecture at new
City
Hall on Sunday evening next. It is
expected
tlfat Kev. J. Sinytb, tlie distinguished orator
from Dublin, and Capt. Dutton, commander of
the steamship “North American,” will be
present aud make some remarks. To secure
seats, it will be necessary to go early.

By“Harper’s Monthly and the Continental
Monthly for December have been received at
the book and
periodical store of A.
No. 51

Robinson,

Exchange

street.

.Sai.es of Rear

Estate.—Henry Bailey A
Co., yesterday, sold at auction, the house and
land No. 44 Atlantic street,to Mr. Proctor for

♦2,050.
rence

Also house and land No. 10 St. Law-

street, to F. E. Sargent for ♦2,100, cash.

Accident.— As Mr. William Bailey, tlje
receiving agent of the Portland
A- Kennebec Railroad, In this city, was at
well known

work

on

Wednesday, assorting freight, a grind
severely injured his foot.

stone fell upou aud

D#“We

call attention of
Mniibera of the M. L. Association to the importance ol securing their tickets to the season
lectures as early as possible, as the tickets are
•
being sold rapidly.
are

requested

to

ur-u rown's Stereophan will visit our city
next week, opening at the new City Hall
and remaining through the
Thanksgiving
week. Particulars by advertisement ou Monday.
Back Again.—We were glad to meet Conductor Hatch agaiu oil the K. Jc P. R. R. train
this

week,

some

Temperance

of Baltimore off
Bace.

City

alter an absence aud sickness of

mouths.

:#”■

a rare chance is offered to

well established

tailoring

and

purchase a
furnishing busi-

See advertisement of David A. Sahlein
in to-day 's paper.
ness.

U“Wm. H. Colley and Wm. T. Mitchell
have been appointed as Acting Ensigns in the
U. S. Navy.
IU?'"The Atlantic Monthly lor December
has been received at the bookstore of Hall L.
Davis, No. .>3 Exchange street.
Ey“Parsons’ Cough Candy Is a genuiue and
reliable remedy. See special notice colutnu.
d2m.

exchange Commissioner,

——nr

Cape

rescript to the Duke Constantine, the
Emperor of Kussia relieves him of his functions as Lieut. Commander-in-chief of Poland,
a

and trusts that lie will resume his task after
the re-establishment of order.
The Prussian, Belgian ami and Saxon Chambers have been opened by their respective
Kings in person. The King of Prussia expressed an earnest wish for a termination of
the difficulties between the government and
Chambers.
The upper house voted an address in response by a small majority.
The captain ami crew of the Bold Hunter,
which was destroyed by the Georgia, were
lauded at Teneritl'e utter very hard treatment,
and arrived in England on the African mail

interrupted
berland

between

Knoxville

Dross Goods,
Cotton, Woolen

Of the choicest
we offer them, will
to buy one.

New Yoiik, Nov. 20.
lias arrived from City

on

Friday night by mining

All

were

airy pickets.

our

cav-

Libby prison contains eighty-four Yankee
surgeons, which is quite as great a number as
the Yankees bold.
as

soon

as

ours are

These will Ire sent forward

received.

C/iarlen/on, .Yor. 17th.—Two of the
tors engaged are not seen this morning.

A report from Moultrie states that the leading monitor in the light had iter smoke stack
and turret perforated.
A report from Sumter states that four monitors took their position to-day near Cum-

channel.

.i

believed that they curried
heavy weights suspended at certain depths
It is

Lard dull

at

inducement to

u

anybody

GOODS!

The

every-

Evening Tickets

CO.,

Grand

novlT dlvr

Comedy Combination!

MRS. BARROW

announce that
ments for the
BEG
to

DAVIS,

late of Laura Keene’s

Commission

-HEALERS IK-

Reserved scats for sale

CONCENTRATED

«rPositively,

MONDAY,

for one
the 23d imt.

|

comuieuce

NOTICE.
iron

their Second Annual

On

Thanksgiving \iglai.
byTIIREE ASSEMBLIES
day Night*.

FASSETT,

SONTAGS,

Nubias, Hoods, Scarfs

HOSIERY AND GLOVE STORE,

A

MV

SOO

Situated iu llowdoiuham. <»a the
road leading from Bowdoinham to
Bath aud Bruuswick, about 11 milta
from the village, 100 rod* from a
achool-houie, about 6 miles from
Htjr of Bath, and 51 miles from Brunswick, in out of
the very best neighborhoods, containing about 66

choice laud, well wooded.good meadow; about
apple trees, taiaed la»t year about 600
bushels—lias grape \ines which bear well; current
bushes. Ac., Ac. Cottage house with ell. li story,
painted white, with bliuds; 15 rooms, nice cellar under the whole house; wood-house and
carriage-boose
connected; hay bouse aud graiu house; new barn.
3i feet wide, 50 leet long, clapboarded and shingled,
cellar under the barn, and water in
yard. The buildings art- all iu perfect condition, and situated on an
elevation of laud overlooking Merrymoeting Buy
and the Kenuebec rirer.aboutlOOrods from the
Bay,

To

close with

Thurs-

Eood
let.
c

For further

particulars enquire of 8. C. BAILEY,
Woodmau, True A Co., No. 54 A 56 Middle
or

of

JOHN C. PROCTOR.
Lime Street.

*

DESIRABLE
Apply tu
novl4 dtf

To Let.

On New Years’

Christmas night,
New Year* night,

5*00
#1.00
.75
1.00
1.25
.25

Gallery,
be obtained of the ( ommitb’C of Arrangements.

Music by Chandler's Band.
Prompter Thanksgiving night. Prof. A. J. LOCKE.
Dauciug to commence ut 8 o’clock.
ZST Clothing Checked Free.
Portland. Nov. 2,18*13.

TTUAS tjanl

\sst:T|BL||;«i

leave to

auuouuce a course

of

SIX ASSEMBLIES,
-AT-

Lancaster
Commencing

novHdir

dwelling

TO THE AFFLICTED I
DR. W. IV.

]V£edical

Nix lit.

'*

beg

190J Congress

two
house on the eoruer ofLostory
cast and Cumberland .Streets.
t.ERRIHH A PEARSON,
Enquire of
nor IS dt f
74 Exchange Street.

A

BALL

I.Y lO\

For Sale.
LOTS on and near Thomks Street
J. 8. CUSHMAN.
No. 1 Parris Street

Grand

a

Firemen’s, Military and Civic

To

Bent.

or

very desirable two aud half story house, pleasautly located, containing eleven finished rooms,
with wood shed and 9table, a small garden under
cultivation. Will be sold at a baraaiu, or will

To be Let.
on

A BALL ON CHRISTMAS NIGHT,

...

nESlONS,

FOR SALE & TO LET

Avery

Tickets far the Canrae,
Single Ticket* lor Thanksgiving night.
•
each of the Assemblies,

Arolilteot,
Street.

GLASS WORMS.
LL value paid for broken glass by the package#
if broken One it reduces the lalue.
Do not
want window or colored glass.
nor4 dim
Seud to PORTLAND OLA8S CO.

with

Hall,
a

O-n^lSriD
BALL
On Thanksgiving might,
November 26tli, ami continuing every TUESDAY
Evening thereafter, closiug with a

DEMIIVG,

Electrician,

No. 11 Clapt'i Block,

Committee of

CHRISTIAN COMM 1SSI0N

A. P. MORSE.
No. 9 India Wharf, Boston, Mail.

desirable Store to let at No.
Street, oppositeQuincy Lane.

die Sirk and Wounded.

TH

tu

HALL,

i.-:Jm

Help

Federal Street

nor9 dim'

novl6 dlw

Ain't Foreman. EDW. IIODGKIXS,
Sec y,
O. HINDLK,
C. II. Phillips,
I
R. D. Pa*;*,
S. S. IIannakord,
B A. Hall.
|

buy the

given. Apply

Street,

For sale in Portland by \Y. F.
Phillips, Davi*.
Twitch- 11 & Chapman.
C. TOPPAN, lt> Blackstoue street. Ho«ton.
w

eodgw*

novl*

Arrangement* and Floor Managers:
Foreman. ('. II. RICH,

you

is.,...;
below the water to ascertain if there was a |
Produce—st cad}
passage for vessels of a certain draft.
E
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Nov. I2.-Con*oU 1
The bombardment of Fort Suuiter last night
■ S now fully organized. so that it rail ri-nrh lh..
cloned at 92j lor money.
was continued as usual.
Slow firing was go■ .soldiers in all parts ot the
army with stores anti
AMERICAN SECURITIES—Illinois Central Railing on this forenoon.
religious reading and instruction.
road 2" «, 19 dis; Erie Railroad 06i.
Its object is tin* spiritual aud temporal welfare of
The enemy fired twenty-five shots from
i the soldiers and sailors. It distributes its stores hr
Fort Gregg into the city, doing no material
means of Christiau men, who go without
pay and
Sew York Market,
I gi\e
damage.
personally to those who need, accompanying
.Vo monitors were in action to-day. They
New York. Nov. ‘Jo.
each distribution by words of religious cohum I 'and
cheer, and by sucli personal attention as mav be
Cotton—heavy and a shade easier; sale* at M<t 85c
have retired.
tor middling uplands.
needed.
Flour—Statu and Western 5 ft 10c better; SuperThe main object of the Commission is the
religious
Treatmeat of I uiott t itimi* hi t\ rut irrl.y.
line State 6 OOvjt *> 15; Extra do 6 40 (ft G 40; choice do
welfare of the soldiers, but they find that thev beat
G 15 u- G 55; Round
Ohio
50
cT
succeed
in this by first ministering to the bodily
Vkw York, Vov. 20.
7
7
do
choice
GO;
lloop
T
9
wants. ami then pointing to Christ.
65;ft 80; Superline \\ ostei n 0 <*• a G 15; Common
Urownlow's Knoxville Whig, of the 11th,
to good extra "Western 7 10 ft 7GO; Southern tinner:
At the present time the Commission are
doing all
gives the following exhibit of outrages perpe- mixed
to good 7 50 a 8 Id; Fancy and Extra 8 15 u
in their power to aid our soldiers who are
starving in
trated on the Union men in Fast Tennessee.
li»oO; Canada 5 « 10c higher; common extra 645 (ft I the prisonsiu Richmond, aud lor this purpose need
Since the Union army has taken possession of 6 55; extra good to choice 6 U5 .ft 8 80.
large sums of money.
Wheat—1 a 2c higher; Chicagospriug 1 41 ft 1 4G;
Funds are much needed to procure religious read*
East Tennessee very many worthy Uuioti
MilwaukieClub 1 42 ft 1 4G; W'iuter red Western 1 60
and such
stores as are not given. We being
men have been
cruelly murdered by the vll- (ft 160; Amber Michigun 1 61 ft 1 03; Amber Mil- lieve all storesspecial
entm-ted to us will be faithfully dislianous rebels in arms, assisted by perjured
waukee! 47 ; White Canada 1 so.
tributed.
Corn—much excited und 3 « 4c higher; mixed
For further information.directions aud documents
citizens who had come forward and taken the
Western shipping 1 14 ft 1 1G Instore: yellow 1 14]
address Henry II. Bi’kokss, 80 Commercial street.
oath. Murder, treason, robbery, infamy and
do.
Portland.
ruin are the order of the day in the counties
Oats—excited and 2 ft 3c higher; sales at 89 « 90
Money may be seut to Cvura Stcbpivast, 75
above and below Kuoxville. In the upper
for Canada and State.
Commercial street. Portland, aud stores to auv memBeef—more active; Mcs*18 50; Extra do 30 00.
ber of the Army Committee.
counties they have shot down and otherwise
Pork—a shade firmer: no s* 1»; 50 tor old amt 13 2-5
Where more convenient, stores and money may be
murdered unoffending meu, neither respecting
for new: prime mess 12 00 « 12 25 for new.
sent totiKOROE II.Stpart, Esq., 13 Bank street,
« 69,
age nor infirmities, and the soldiers, turning
active
at
at
68 (a
Whiskey—more
07]
chiefly
Philadelphia
out in bands of marauders, have robbed famiG9.
The members of the Commission arc
Rice—ouiot and nominal at 7, for Rangoon and 7
lies of all in their houses and on their farms,
t.eorge II. Stuart, Emj., Philadelphia,
8c for Putria.
Rev. Kollin 11. Neale. D. D.. Boston,
(ft
and where they were unable to carry off all
Muscovado
Charles Demond, E-q.. Boston,
Sugars—steady;
12].
Oil—Petroleum firmer with a letter demand ; crude
they found, the thieving villains have destroyed
Kev. Bishop E. S. .lai’es„D. I) New York,
at 25; refined iu bond at 41 a 42. do tree 40 <* 51.
Rev. .lamer* Eells, D. D., Bro k!v n,
it, burning private property and destroying
to Liverpool—dull; flour U ;
Mitchell
Freights
-i
M. Miller, Esq., Washington,
d
for
all before them.
grain
They have within a few wheat iu hulk.
John P. Crozer, Esq.. Philadelphia,
weeks past murdered old men in the presence
Cooke,
day
Esq., Philadelphia.
of their families, committing cruel and infaRev. M. 1. R. P. Thompson, Ctnciuuati,
I
Stork Market,
mous atrocities that would disgrace wanderCol.Clinton B. Fisk, .St. Louis,
New York, Nov. 20.
.John V. Far well, Esq,, Chicago.
ing Arabs. In Washington county, but a few
Second Board.—Stocks dull but firm.
T R. HAYES,
A. J. CHASE,
days ago, they murdered Rev. Mr. lJonman, Chicago A Rock Island,.in*;}
Galeuu A Chicago,.no]
W. R JOHNSON.
CYHI’S STURDIVANT,
of the Dutch Church, in cold blood, and upon
Cleveland St Pittsburg.log!
II. Ill Rt.ESS.
II
no other pretext than that he was a Union
Erie.106'
Armtf Com. Portland T. M. C. A.mocintio*.
In the counties of Blount, Monroe,
man.
Reading .124
novl9 od3m
Hamilton ami Bradley, below Knoxville, they
Michigan Central.,.125}
Illinois Centra! scrip,
122;
liave recently committed some of the most
Ncw York Central.IM*
I\ II.
atrocious murders ever known to this hell
American Gold.152./
United States one year curt ideates new..... os
born and hell bound rebellion. They marched
an old man named Smith out from his house
The gold market was excited to*dav by uufavorable rumor* as to Burnside and reports that a French
No. 137 1-2 Middle
iu Blount and shot him down in the road in
war vessel took out #2,700.000 in
gold for Vera Cruz,
his sixtieth year, leaving a poor apd helpless
and that to-morrow’s shipment to
Plans.Estimate* and Specitirations for
would be
Public Buildiugs. Stores, Tow n aud Country
family of nine persons, dependent on his labor heavy. Gold at one time reached Europe
1541, but clo*id at
Villa.-.
Jkc
&c.
for their daily bread. The only charge was
Cottages,
153].
Detail Drawiuga fur nished, or Superintendence in
that he was a Lincoluilc. They cruelly murof
the
when required, ou reasonable
State,
any part
dered Rev. Levi Carter and one of his sons in
CHOICE KNIT GOODS! terms.
the
and
was
that
llEPkRS
RV
he
was
PERMISSION TO
a
Bradley,
charge
Pres’t Woods, Jos. Mckecu, K.-q., Uowdoin ColLincoluilc. Methodist preacher. They cut the
Rev.
Frederic
(lardiner,
lege;
Gardiner; lion. B.C.
throat of Rev. Mr. Blair, of Hamilton county,
W'.» are opening direct from manufacturers new
Bailey, Oliver Moses, Esq., John llavden, K*q.. Col.
a Baptist preacher, in the presence of his
.1. T. Patteu, Bath.
aud beautiful designs o!
uovl7d3m*
family, and his offence was that he was a
Union man. They murdered F. Carter, of
Portland A knimbn* Kailroad
Bradley county, in like manner, us refugees
Company.
from that quarter report. They are said to
A meeting of the Stockholders of the Portland It
!
Kenmbrc Railroad Company will be held at
have murdered two of the Carsons in Monroe
the Depot in Augusta, ou Monday, the 23d day ot
county for no provocation whatever. They
ALEXANDERS, SKATING CAPS,
November, 18d3,at 4 o'clock P. M". to act upon the
murdered Rev. Hiram Douglass, of the Presof a lease of the Somerset & Kennebec Railsubject
For Ladies and Misses.
road; also to take any action that tuay be deemed
byterian church, under circumstances most
in relation to the extension of the bonds
shot
down
a
mau
named
necessary
They
disgraceful.
Together with all such goods usually found In a
issued by the Kennebec k Portland Railroad ComCoscart for no other offence than that he was
pany, dated Oct. 15th, 1*51; also to make such altera Union man.
ations in the By-Laws of said Company as mav be
These arc only items in the long list of
deemed expedient.
R. D. RICE, President.
novll dtd
Augusta, Nov. 9, 1803.
wrong und cruelty daily perpetrating by a set
RED STOCKING SIGN,
of scoundrels acting under leaders w ho have
Post
Kooks.
been false to their allegiance, to friends, neighyour
MAN who is well Qualified, wishes to do joke of
Street.
bors, State and the nation. They have had, Nos. 154 & 156
POST1XU, kc.. for business men w ho do not
and still have, in the hills and mountains of
nov20 dlvv
| employ permanent Book-keepers.
Sevier County, 400 Cherokee Indians, under
Address ACCOUNTANT, Portland P.O.
command of that prince of marauders and
imvlT dtf
Notice.
Otuuibu*. Ticket- will be taken in pavmeut of
thieves, Col. Thomas, of Western Carolina.—
Havana Sugar.
t»f« on the Horn- iiailroad till December 1st.
These savages, less cruel thau their white rebThose holding them will govern themtelvc- accordBOXES BROWN 81’UAR now lanrling from
el associates and companions in arms, are robiuglvB UEK.
K
bark
Alton, aud for sale at No 1 Central Wharf
bing houses and scalping innocent citizens.
uov!92t
uov*2U d3w*
ilOPHM EATON

Middle

on

B ALL!

To be followed

can.

|

Dana, Jr.'s,

only, commencing

week

iron

novG d&

Warned.

-WITH-

PEWS Vis VASIA SAL T- M A A l' EA C TURIXG
(Patentees and sole Manufacturers.

Queenstown.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. Nov. 12.—Tinsales yesterday were 3000 bales ami
to-day soon, ineluding Fast to speculators and exports The market
heavy but firmer. Prices have recovered, owing to
the bauk not advancing its discount rate.
Breadstuff's tinner.

Mr. E.

AT MECHANICS'

ikon can.

sure

Officer

A rood Carria*e Body Maker, to w hom the hick,
est wagesand steady employment willbeuirea
MARTIN k PENNELL,
novll

ENGINE COMPANY NO. 4

A

Every family ciu make its own Snap from,waste
kitchen urease at a coat of only four cents per
pound with Sapoultirr, which is three times the
strength of I'otash.
irr ull direction* acco
any each one-pound

Latest via

at

OCEAN

economy :

only put up
by the

HEATH, Kacrultiug

J- **.

For Sale

COURSE OF DANCES

Family Soap-Maker.

—sales small.

Naval Rendezvous, foot of ExchaacaSt

la.

at

Will

LYE.

Be

to

(It!

OCJ

A

Saturday next, at 11 o'clock.

H.A.rKOgT.

SAPONIPIBR,

Beware of Counterfeits !

Apply

novl9dAw3*28

W. W. PRATT. Ac., Ac.

Butler, Eggs, Brans, Potatoes Ac.
;
No. 2 LIME STREET,Portland, Me.

—

WANTED, 1000
Seamen,Ordinary Seamen A Landamen.

which adds much to the beauty of the
place, und
makes it one of the moat attractive situations ia the
State. The farm will be sold at a bargain. The
house has a large number of shade trees about it.
Terms easy, kor farther t articulars enquire of the
JOHN A. THOMPSON.
proprietor.

MRS. CHARLES WALCOT, Jr.,
Combination,
Messrs. RUSSELL, PAGE, KNIGHT, Ac.,
of Jaunett's Grand Combination,

FROST~

MERCHANTS,

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARK ET.
Ashes
steady. Petroleum still declining; relined 1*5*1 n
(filled Sugar lirui. Coffee Ir.u-tive. Wire quiet
and steady, liosin quiet.
Spirits Turpentine ea-ier

the

celebrated actors,
MR. TOM PL AC IDE.
MR CHARLES WALCoT.Jr.,
late of Laura Keene’s Combination,

27 Market Square, over Morrison's Picture
novlO tf
Frame Store.

genuine

made arrange-

have

Greatest Comedy Company
ever travelled this country, including

No.

(Is.

they

that has

prices.

in 1-lb.

navy!

s.

acres

Nfr. Mark Smith.

in all the latest styles, and warrant them to
give
perloct satisfaction.
Pictures finished iu Oil or Ink at the lowest

I10t2dtf

It

200 thriftv

-AND-

Pictures,

Saponiller is
cans,

xj.

Selectmen
Scarloru'.

f

Valnuble Farm far Sale.

l>eei*in«»- Hall.

WE

The

j

)

CARTER.)

LKAVirr.

GF.ORGB W.

Ft

Lecture
Et>W. F. (i KK III SH
J lies. E, Twitchkll. Committee.
Charles K. Joss,
I
O. M. Makrktt,
I
Nor. 17, 19*53.
td

Retail,

Produce and

50 Ceuta Each*

John (^. Twitchkll,
John C. Proctor,
Ebkh Corky,

would inform our friend* and the
public
gem-rnlly, that we are still at .VO. 27 MARKET S(JCARE. where wecontinuc to make the

ECONO.nr:

mi uard

il2w

novlS

Warned.

to lie obtained at the Bookstore* and at Paine’s Music
Store.
Members’ Tickets (each im-mber entitled to two) #1
each—to be had at E. C. Andrews', (57 Exchange St.

PICTURES—27 Market Square.

OR

Proposals will be received it the office of the Sc1 eel men in-aid town on and alter the 10th
instant,
by addressing "Jas. t.nnuison. oak Hill. Me
and
each communication will slate the amount
they wish
to take, and the proposals of those
accepted will bn
immediately answered.

1 ft OK 20 lirat rite SHOOK MAKERS. »o whom
-* O good wages aud steady employment will he

ZUNDER,

Portland. Nov. 10, 1S63.

KSKIHT,

followed by

Hte Committee arc iu correspondence with other
eminent Lecturers to complete the list.

162 Middle St., I.reeuou^h Block.

S. I>.

KSQ.,
Nov. 25th.

PROF. J. II SII)DONS and NIECE.
REV. H
B. Ill DU AWAY.
HON J. W. PATTERSON.
WILLIAM EVERETT. ESU.,
DR. J. O. HOLLAND.
E. U CHAPIN. D. D.

Portland,

Country

O O U (> H,

To be

Ladies’& Gentlemen’s Skates,

KNIGHT &

for the term of ten years, at 8
per cent, interat the International

,h*.v*bl° semi-annually

Bank, Portland

JAMBS GUNNISON,

Street,

&

P*

Loan or Ten Thousand Fire Hundred Dollars

A

Tickets for the course of Ten Lectures

JAMES BAILEY

reference rfn

Wanted, A loan by the Town of Bcarbeto.

Hull.

Wednesday Evening,

Sloitesi, SLai on!

TRASK &

City

A t ft SIC or HOV ST K K K F i* R n
The be„ ,.r
tf
T S
'l,ruu'"‘«•
«*«

an

Subject:—',4P»< UL1AB Pioru/’

Xe.tr the Post OHire,
FORTLAND.

Best

a

(opening Lcctire will be delivered by

•JOHN B.

prices

Wlioles.ile anil

Wanted.

ASITLAT10N
by widow.
nio?d^”"

Library Association

New

any in the Statu, and
the raw material, are

oc3tf

WANTS....LOST.

Mullowny,

rilUE Eleventh Annual Scries of Public Lecture*,
JL under the direction of the Mercantile Library
Asuociation, will be delivered in the

the most complete of

FEUCHTWANGER &

.,**

Parker,

which

and Bleach* <1

No. HI Middle

StriV

tior>

IjISOTUREIS !

Please call and examine, at

I’er steamship City of Baltimore, oil' Cape Race.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Nov. 11.—The
sales for two daya were S.Otst bales,
including 3.000
to speculators and exporters.
Market heavy and
tendency downward.
LIVERPOOLBREADSTUFFS MARKET.—Richardson, Spence k Co., and others, report Flour
firm but quiet. Wheat linn but quiet; Red Western
7sr,<i aSstkl. Corn very dull and
teudiujj downw ard : mixed 28s.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET.-dull;
Beet quiet. Pork inactive. Bacon tending downward.

moni-

Mercantile

of pyopv .!<>*.'rittf inn
nr
rrk ttc
a
very heavy stock and very superior article. Shawls
of the latest styles; a heavy stock.
Cloaks made up to order at our establishment at
the shortest uotice. with whatever selection ot trimmings a* well as cloaking, cut to measure, u lieu
bought of us.

\

;

&c.

FIjAXXFIjS !

f'oiiMHFrrlfi/.

The escape of the notorious Bucket’ from
jail has removed the difficulty with regard to
the exchange of surgeons.
It is probable that the next flag of truce
steamer from the North, which is expected
daily now, will bring up a large number of our
surgeons held as prisoners at the North. The

au

House at Aacilou.

sell nl auction on Saturday \'ov
.t
M houae No. 24 Middle
It |,
“©••*, in good order, is now occupied by Mr*
7
Ma-on. hale positive. Titleclear.

Tickets for the remainder of the course, 91.00; single tickets, 75 cent*- -to be had of the Committee of
Arrangements and at the door. Door* open at 7 o’clock. Dancing to comnii-iice at 4 o'clock. Music by
Cbandler’* Band.
nor^Odtt

and selections of our Table Linens,
Towels,'1 owclings, White <*ooda of every description,
Linen and Cambric Handkerchiefs, we cannot be
undersold, buying them direct from the first importers at New' York.

uuder

captured by

of

one

In the

■

in Hanover.

James

—

considering the high state of
very reasonable—taking especial care to buy
thing
F OH If FT CASH.

the
northern wall of tiie castle into a private lot.
The miners commenced their work several
from Urn. lluriisiilr~l.ee Iteporter! ttetreatdays ago in the eastern end of the building,
i"(f.
which was allotted to actual deserters, there
New York. Not. 20.
being (100 confined in that portion of the
The
Post’s
special Washington dispatch says
building. The work was all douc near the advices have been
received
at the War Departnorth wall, and the loose dirt concealed under
ment this morning from Gen. Burnside. He
a lot of tobacco fixtures in the room.
The
that his position is impregnable, and lie
says
alley being constantly paced by sentinels, it lias no fear of
the rebels under Longstreet.
was necessary to make a subterranean pasj
It is reported here that Gen. Meade’s
army
sage under both Hie wall and alley, which was ;
Madison Court House and that the
accordingly accomplished, and an outlet made occupies
rebels are retreating.
in a private lot enclosed witli a high board
The President returned from Gettysburg by
fence. Thirty-live had managed to escape
through this passage before the sentinel dis- special train, arriving here in the night.
covered it, when he immediately gave the
alarm and rushing to the spot stopped the exI tin/toe l.'lccfion.
odus with his bayonet.
San Francisco, Nov. is.
The Enquirer says:—lip to a late hour last
Portland news says partial returns from
night eighteen of the escaped prisoners had ! theThe
late Iflahoo election, probably elects Gov.
been caught, and live were on their way to
Wallace, Union delegate to Congress.
the city, hav ing Ivceu taken near the old church
on

give

COTTON
Is

Brasscr’s Island, Brownvllle
great
Steamer Convoy
and Point Isabelle were captured and are now
Point. Col. Irving satisfactorily transferred
in our hands. The enemy threw away their
the Government rations and also the Baltignus and fled to San Antonio. The casualties
more Atnericliu Belief funds and provisions
on our side are not mentioned.
No details of
to Commissioner Quid.
the operations have been received.
Bichtuond papers of the Hi It contain the i
The reports of heavy fighting in Western
following:
Louisiana are untrue. There hss Iroen
Thirty-six Yankee deserters managed to skirmishing but nothing decisive. Our slight
forces
escape from the eastern district military prisan- still in the vicinity of Vermillionville.

HOWARD JI.PATTEJf, Anclioneer.

novlS

K shall
W
” «

COIMITrKK OF ARKAMUAMRXTM.
Patrick Tobin.
Thomaa
John Kcney,
William Dyer.

MANAGERS.
McMain, John McKeney, 1*. E.
P. S. Doyle,
J. Daley

Bank Slock,

JjWWAI

ASSEMBLIES.

•Jaiut'6 McUaiu,

RECEIVED,

Our .stock of Brow

success.

coarse of

a

FLOOR

selections*, and at the prices for

Surer**.
New York, Nov. 20.
Steamer Morning Star, from New Orleans
14th, via Havana ltitli, at rived to-night.
Gen. Hunks’ expedition to Texas has been a

ton.

our large
received :

—

Flannels,
Beavers,
Cloakings,

for

JUST

a

ltank Mock,
**
Caaco
1 ut♦*r national
Manufacturers \ Trader-So A k
h Bonds.
4 .M. L u. K.
Bunds,
F loiiO Bancor City Bond*
••

THIRD ASSEMBLY,
Tupttdn) Evening, Nov.

800 BALMORAL SKIRTS

days past.
A dispatch just received from Parson
Brown low, dated Barbour Ilill 19th, says there
is fighting all about Knoxville.

aliaic« Merchant*'
jo
26

Commencing Wednesday Evening,Nov. 11/63,

Linens,

-A 1.90

The headquarters here are not advised of
any movement about Knoxville for several

o/’ f'cdrml i’rtftoMcra—£Yom t'/mvlri*

THREE

Domestic Goods,

&

>ealakins

day.

Hen. flank*' f.r/nnliiion

as

Cassimeres,
Broadcloths,

and

Sloths wt Anctiou.
Lxchnoge, Bilmdar No». 21,1

V1at!,’f„S.,.'rcIl*ntl
12 U.,

AT LANCASTER HALL.

-SUCH

Cum(Jap. Nothing was heard from the
latter place last night, or up to 11 o'clock to-

steamer.

Tliis Association will ^iv(>

by the liberal patronage bestowed
I^NCOUKAGKI)
J
upon us by the people of Portland and vicinity,
thereby leaving our permanent stay in this city without any doubt, we again most respectfully call the

attention of the ladies and gcutlemeu to
additions of new and desirable goods just

SALES.

20

No. HI illidtllp Hlroel,

Loi isvii.i.i:, Nov. 20.
A private dispatch received by a gentleman
in Ibis city yesterday, and dated Knoxville
19th and signed “A. E. Burnside, Mai. <leu.."
says—“We are all right yet.” The line is still

SF

i a

I. A~ R- A.

STREET

NEARLY OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

from fiuojcriUe.

[Latest via Queenstown.I

la

AUCTION

-BfTHE

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

I

SE

j> .v

rut—

niDDiit

which has

allege that (ien. l)ovv has violated the oltligations under which lie was elected to distribute tin- supplies iu question. Gen. Wimli r
lias therefore taken Unit duly from him.
Gen. Winder complains that Gen. Dow instead of confining himself in-his visits to the
Belle Island prison to distributing the goods
placed under iiis cure, busied himself with investigating the management of the rebel commissariat, with starting false reports concerning it, and with becoming the surreptitious
bearer of a letter from the Island. These allegations Gen. Dow denies with great emphasis,
and states that what he learned concerning
the conduct of the rebel commissariat on the
Island be could tiot avoid bearing, as it was
uttered by our prisoners iu loud tones of complaint in the presence of rebel oftlcers, etc.
General Winder lias substituted a board of
Union ollieers, consisting of Col. A. Van
Schroder, Inspector General of our 5th army
corps, Col. L. A. Cesnola, of the 4th New
York cavalry, and I.ieut. Col. .1. F. Boyd, Gun.
to our 5th army corps, to make the distributions iu question, and states that so large is
tlie quantity of such things being received
that he must appoint other such boards to aid
in distributing them.
Our hospital department here under Acting
Surgeon Geu. Barnes, lias come torward to
add medicines to the stores thus furnished to
our suffering heroes in Kichmond by
government. The rebel authorities will not permit
our agent to accompany the goods within their
lines, substituting rebel commissaries in their
stead where the flag of truce boats meet.
Lieut. Babb writes from Libby pri>ou of the
great joy when the first lot was received from
the Christian Commission.
Col. Powell, bv
request, mm muter, them at the hospital ami
Lieut. W. K. Randolph and Lieut Col. White
distributed them In the prisons.

eanlly enthusiastic.
Paris telegrams say that Matamorns i< not
blockaded, but contrabands of war will not be
allowed to be landed.

.i

the

EIROPE.

Cafe Hack, Nov. 20.
The steamship City of Baltimore, from Liverpool 11th via Queenstown 12th, arrived off
this port to-day.
Steamship Hibernian from Quebec, arrived
out on the loth.
The steamship Anglia struck a rock in Galway Bay on tlie lotli, while entering from Liverpool, but got off apparently uninjured. She
still remained at Galway on the morning of
the lltb.
It was reported that the Admiral had order*
ed the Kearsarge from Qiieenslowu, as it was
believed she was shipping men ostensibly for
stokers, but really lor more active service.—
She sailed on the ."ith during such bad weather that it is inferred her departure was insisted upon.
The proposed European Congress monopolized attention. Napoleon in a letter which is
published, says his sole object is to arrive,
without a shock,at the pacification of Europe.
It is supposed that most of the fifteen powers
invited to the Congress will accept.
The
Times secs no objection to England's accepting the invitation.
Lord Palmerston, in a speech at the Lord
Mayor's banquet, deplored the American war,
and said England would have interfered hut
for the belief that it would he in vain.
She,
therefore, would not yield either to blandishments or menaces, but remain strictly neutral.
ltegarding Poland, he said England had
done her duty by remonstrating, hut although
these remonstrances had failed, lie hoped Kussia would cease to pursue an offensive course.

adjourned sine die.

U

our

ENTERTAINMENTS.

WALS

NEW A KIM

reached this city, that the rebel authorities
are faithfully executing their promise to give
our prisoners iu their hands the food and
everything that our government has forwarded
to liii'ltmond to that end.
The rebel authori-
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Arrival of the

Municipal Court—Nov. 20.

C\

dith,

—

MISCELLANEOUS.

ties

days.

lor ten

anticipation

scurvy.

of

—

LATER

I

Nov. 20,

“We leant
through teceot correspondence up to the 17tli
from Kichmond, between Robert Ould, the
rebel exchange Commissioner, and Ocn. Mere-

Portland Daily Press.
I'OI'IC

Your,

The Star of this evening says:

TO THE

necessity of witnesses anquestions put to them, orconfined iu the County jail

our

peace and quietness aud never allow it to remain in any Stale in this Union.
Mr. Kmery said meu could not be forced to

own

Nkw

remarks upon the
swering all proper

A

give

of FooiI owl Clothing la Feili'rol
Ft inonct'H—i"oiniilointK agoiwit Urn, lion',

Dittfrlbuflon

the last

meeting was taken up for discussion, viz:
Jh-iolretl, That it is not desirable to restore the
States, now in rebclliou, with the inslilutiou ol

the

——■»—

Supreme Judicial Court.
DAVIS, <1., I'RESIDlNli.
Friday No. 1<S4. Edwin tv. Ilovey,appellant from deroeof Judge of Probate, v. bewail
C. Chase et als.
A hearing was had iu this case and Judge
Davis affirmed the decree of the Judge of
Probate. Plaintiff excepted and his exceptions were tiled and allowed.
John liand,
Ilovey & Merrill.
II. P. Deane.
In the case ol the contumicious witness referred to yesterday, Judge Davis, after some

CORXKR OFCOXURRSS AND ELM STEEE T3.

respectfully announce to the eRizenl ot
Portland and vicinity, that he has been In this
city four mouths. During'that time we have treat vs
a large number of patients with wonderful success,
aud curing person* In such a short space of time that
the questiou is often a»kcd do they stay eared. To
this question we will say that all that do not ttav
cured we will doctor the second Uma for
nothing.
This, with the success we have met with, la a sura
that our services are appreciated. Thereore, lest patients should delay comii g for fear we
■hall nut stay long euuugh tu give the test, we will
h re say that we shall stay in this city af least until
next April.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty
oue years, aud is also a regular graduated
phyeielan.
Electricity is perfectly adapted to ebrouie dlaeases.
iu the form of nervous or siek headache;
neuralgia
in the head, ueek.or extremities; consumptioa,wheu
Iu the acute stages or where the lungs are not Billy
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, ssrotula. hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases. oarvatnie
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limb,
palsy or paralysis. St. Vitas- Dance, dea'nets,stam-

WOULD

{[uarantce

mering or hesitancy of speech. dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation aud liver complaint.pile*— weenie
every case that can be presented; aetbina, bronchi*
tis. strictures of the chest, and all forms of female

complaints.

By

Slleotrlolty

The Rheumatic, the goaty, the lame and tho
lazy
leap with joy, aud move with the agility and elastioity of vouth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed ; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the bliud made to ««, the deal to hear and
the palsied torm to move upright ; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature lifo
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, aud
an active circulation maintained.

LADIES

GRAND FANCY DRESS BALL!

Who have cold bauds and feet; weak stoauchs
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache;
Course Tickets good for the opening and closing
dizziness and swimming in the head, with
Bali. Arrangements are already made to secure one
indigestion aud coustipation of the bowels; pain in the side
of the richest and most complete assortment of Kaucy
and back; leccorrhera, (or whites); falling at tho
Dresses ever before used at a Fancy Dress Ball.
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, aud
MAHAOKSS.
all that long train os diseases will Ond In ElectricJ. H. Barberick.
W. II Phillips,
.1. B. Racklvft. I ity a sure moans of cure. For painful menstruation
U. \V. True. M. Met arthy.
too profuse menstruation, aud all of those long line
with young ladies. Electricity is a certain
ETMR. D. U. CHANDLER, Prompter.
| of troubles
specific, and will, iu a short time, restore the sufferer
Music by Chandler's Full Quadrille Band.
to the vigor of health.
Tickets to the course.04 00
tf“ Wt hart an Klectro-Chemical Apparatus tor
to first half.
2 .00
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, saah aa
to Tbanksgiviiig Ball. l.Oi*
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic. Ac. Hundreds who
to single Assembly,.
75
are troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, and vari1 ^"Clothing checked free of expense.
ous other difficulties, the direct cause of
which, la
Tickets for sale by the Managera; also at Paine's
niuc cases out of ten. is the effect of poisonous
drugs,
Music Store, and at Robinson's, under Lancaster
can U* restored to n .tural strength and vigor be tho
Hall.
nov7 eodtd
use of from live to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. II. to 1 r. 1.: ll to
6; aud i to 8 r. m.
\
CousuRation Free.
)yl4 it^gt
•*

*'

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

A Poser.

-or THE-

Phu-ni x I iiMiirauce Company
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Ou the

1st day of November, 186.T -made iu compliance with the Laws ol Maine.

The Capital Stock i*.
Surplus over < apital..
In rested

an

folio ten,

*

...
...

loO.OUO 00

228,660 48

ci.:

hand ami iu banks.
$53,040 05
iu hand* of aud due from ageuts,
35,895 .yj
Heal estate owned by the Company.
17.5tM MX
Amount lonntdon mortgages ufreal estate, 38,400 00
on pledge of bank stocks,
18,740 00
! 3.123 shares bunk stock*, market value,
272.807 0O
! 100 Holyoke Water Power t o.'* bond*.
11.600 00
20 New Briiaiu M'ater bonds.
11.250 (10
Stau- ami < ity bonds,
03,160 (10
baited States stocks,
74,54o 4"
Accumulated interest aud investments,
1,053 61
j
Total assets,
$628,860 18
Liabilitits:
Amount of premium notes,
None.
Liabilities for losses, adjusted and unad;
justed,
*>>,067 31
i
HENRY KELLOGG. President.
MM. B. CLARK, Secretary.
Hartford, Conn., Xor. 16,1%3.
Cash

on

Portland Office, 31 Exchange St.
W. D. I.ITTI.E, A|«HI.

uov2o eodi w*iw'.‘J

ACIS from "« limy irimtrd mint" ofSiw.
f. SritoCT(Howard k Mm,,it) to Sritr
Si Stratton, New \ ork, tho same bearing date
1*62:
12tli,
April
our County Records show the whole matter, and
about these there can be uo question. I propose,

I,V\

I It

• *u.

therefore,

that you scud your claim to some Attorney here. As Counsel for the Administratrix.1 have
desire to couceal any matter connected with the
administration. If you adopt this course, it would
be conveuieut, perhaps, to notify your attorney to
call upon me. aud I will immediately put him in communication with the Probate Records, and with tho
Administratrix.”
If it is requisite to employ “SOME ATTORN kv
HKAS'' "TO call fW»" 8 trout, so that he (Btrout)
can “iHutfilotidyput him” (this “bomb attorney
herb”) "iu communication uith the Probate Beeor i/m. and with the Administratrix," In order to get
*1hk Dividend "ion 964J>i)—”910.80” out ofStrout.
now much over*»» »*eu cent. or that dividend.
92.16, WILL I BE LIE ELY TO REALM* ?
no

I>. T. CHASE,

Assignee of Smith k Stratton.
N 11. "Tin. Prorate Record*” speak in black
and tchitc. (Set rejiort iy* Committee
Nine.) Thw
Administratrix \m% already spoken as follows:
This may certify that Sew ell C. Btrout (Howaud k
was rctaiued a* Counsel to adjust
the affairs pertaiulng to my late husband s estate, as
best
tend
for
nv interest,and that of tho heir*
might
at law. Hk was not" employed to but up tbr
CLAIMS AtJ A INST THE ESTATE ►'OR 20 PER CENT. FOR
Had there been no assets, be
HIE OWN benefit

Btrout}

would have expected pay, and been paid,
services which he rendered.
Catherine B.
Portland, July 11, 1863.

for all tha

Rounds
oc2u TuThhSU

“Aud she knew how much I admired that
was the next thought.
"It shows how much she cares for my likes
Well she is just like the rest of
aud dislikes.
her sex, aud I shall go back to Washington
next week cured of one absurd fancy."
And Ariel sobl>ed herself to sleep that night
l>eeau»e Frank Tylney passed her with such a

MISCELLANY.
Golden Hair.
“You are no better to-night,Harry
“No better, Mi'S Ariel.”
Ariel King bent thoughtfully over the low
pallet bed, with her slight lingers on the sick
man's restless pulse, and long amber curls almost touched the coverlet that stirred with,
the uneven laboring of the breast below.
While the frosty October sunset, drawing lines
of moving gold athwart the rough plastered
walls, lingered softly around the soft shining
hair and violet eyes, transirering herto asaint’s

frigid bow.
Harry Becker had an unexpected visitor the
next morning—the Colonel of his regiment,
who came in with a bright encouraging smile,
and a kindly grasp of the hand that seemed to
throw new lit'o into the invalid's worn frame.
“Why, Becker where have you lieon biding
yourself" It was by the merest chance that I
stumbled upon you now !"
Becker's pale cheek reddened. “I didn't
like to trouble others witli tuy distress, Colo-

strange beauty.

"He seems weak and languid," she said
softly.
“Wine, and cordial and lrcsli fruit arc what
he needs, Marian.”
“And that is just what the doctor told me,"
said a dark, bustling little woman, who was
concocting some mixture overa sickly fire.

nel."
“Then allow

to inform you that you
have been a very foolish fellow. What can I
do for you ?—nay do not hesitate, 1 have not
forgotten how you risked your life for me at
Malvern's Mills.”
“Thank you, Colonel. We have been in sore
straits,I and my wife; but Ariel King, my former employer's niece—
“Ariel—Ariel King—I know her.”
“Then, Sir, you know the sweetest young
lady m the; world, well sir she has aided us
with her little means—my wife used to be a
seamstress iu the family; and last night to
crown all what do you suppose she done to
help us with the rent that was behind ?
“I’m sure I don't know.”
“She sold her hair. Sir—her beautiful hair,
that she was as proud of as any woman could
ire— all to assist a poor dying soldier!”
And Harry turned his face aside to hide the
big drops on his lashes. He need not have
been so careful: there was a strange dimness
iu the Colonel's dark eye too.
“1 have been a fool!" lie ejaculated, striding
out into the open air—“a mad iusensate fool.”
And he went straight to the little parlor
where Ariel was sitting at her work, crying a
little between whiles, and confessed his sin at
the shrine of her saintly beauty.
“And now,Ariel, now that you know wbata
suspicious, credulous, doubting viliiau I have
boon—can yon give the priceless treasure of
your love into my keepiug?”
She answered him tenderly, with soft, shy
blushes, “Yes.”
What more have we to say ? Nothing, save
that Harry Becker and Marian his wife arc
doing well, and the latter predicts that by
Ariel’s wedding-day her curls will have grown
out again, as long anil as golden as of yore.

“But bless you, Miss Ariel how arc we folks
to get Irttit ? No, no, he must
get well on arrow root, and gruel: they don’t cost much."
She tried to speak
smilingly, this poor Marian Becker, but there were tears in Iter dark
as
she
eyes
pushed the wet hair from her husband’s forehead.
“It is not altogether that, Miss Ariel," said
Harry, uneasily. I think I should get stronger if it wan’t for trotting about the rent.
Old
Keene is a hard landlord—one who wouldn't
hesitate to turn a man into the street if he
1 do not mind it so much for
were dying.
myself—1 shall soon be beyond trouble, but

Marian—”

He stonned abruntlv. Ariel lifted her orrnvA
shocked eyes—this was a new revelation ol'
want am) woe.
“I)o you mean to tell me that vou have no
money left.”

“None, Miss Ariel.”

She bent her face on her hands with a sort of
passionate shudder.
“And this is the way our
country rewards
the soldiers who have dared the perils of the
deadly battle-Held and lever-breathingswainps!
She gives them “an honorable
discharge”—a
discharge to creep away into 6ome hole or

and die as quick as possible! She
promises them a “bounty” at the end of the warns well say at the end of world! Is this
right,
is it justice.
“Vay, Miss Ariel.” said the young soldier,
"it is partly my own fault; if I had chosen to
remain in the hospital I should have incurred
no expenses.
Ouly I fancied that Marian
could nurse me better, and—”
“And you committed au unpardonable sin
by preferring home to a hospital barrack, and
this great and good country washes her hands
of you accordingly. Oh, Harry if I had but
one tithe of my uncle's wealth!”
“Miss Ariel,” said the vonng man,
earnestly
“don't feel so grieved about it.
I know you
are hurt at your uncle's refusal to
help me;
but you must remember that ho
disapproved
of ray enlistment from the very llrst, still more
of the idle fancy, as he termed it of
my coming home. But oh, Miss Ariel, If he could have
known the bitterness of the homesick
pangs
that come when you are sick in a
strange place!
He said in that note that the mere lact of
my
once having been a clerk in Ids
employ gave
me no claims on him.
And he was’ right.
Miss Ariel, only—”
He turned iiis face to the pillow, with a
strange, troubled light in her eyes, to see a
human being drifting out of the world, and
have no power to help or rescue him.
“How much is the rent ?” she asked after a
brief silence.
corner

MRS. MANCHESTER
constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol
the astonishing cures performed by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which are
1?

the notice of the afflicted.
chester may be consulted at

commended to

A

passionate longing

spinal disease,

the

eager wish that she were ricli!
The gas lights were beginning to quiver
like lines of lire down the long numerous
streets as she set out ouher homeward
way,
and with instinctive timidity she drew down
her veil, and folding her simple scarlet shawl
closer round her shoulders,
quiekeuing her
steps as she did so.
‘•Can’t cross there young woman ! wait till
them carts and carriages have gone by!”
Ariel started in affright as the goodhumored policeman drew her back, and then smiled
at her own timidity.
But as she stood waiting on the corner for something like a break
in the apparently endless string of carts and
omnibuses, her eye fell on a briliantly lighted
window close at her side, and she inachanically read, emblazoned on the glass.

woman

counter.

“In what may

ing

we

advanced behind the

have the pleasure of serv-

madame ?”
“I wish to sell my hair,” murmured
poor
Ariel, her cheeks all aflame, as if she had been

doing a guilty thing.
“Ah! certainly,” said the little woman in a
tone one or two degrees less
coneilatory. “Will
madame please to lay aside her bonnet ?”
With trembling lingers Ariel untied the
strings and removed the straw bonnet! like a
cataract of shining rippled gold the
long soft

curls fell around her shoulders.
“del!" ejeculated the little woman softly,
with upraised eyebrows and clasped
hands,
the hair is fine, rraiment it must be near
three feet long! For what price do you wish to
part witli it madame?”
“I must have ten dollars for it,” said Ariel
taking courage from the other's cvidenct

admiration.
“Ten dollars!— that is too large a sum.”
“Then 1 must try elsewhere." said Ariel tak-

ing up her bonnet.
“Wait—stay!" said the woman meditatively. It is good and thick, moreover it is good
color.
nme.

ond !”

Please walk into the other room, rnadFanchette shall cut it off in halfa sec-

Ariel, as she sat flushed and half frightened in the little gas lighted den at the back
of the shop, with “Fnncbctte's
gleaming scissors flashing
through her curls, she would have
almost
given
anything to have retraced the
sudden step.
The bright, silken tresses, she
had brushed and carressed. and twined with
flowers so many, many times—the
curls—oh,
how could she ever have
forgotten!—that
Colonel Tylney had admired so much—that
lie had said they were like coils of suushue!
An involuntary sob welled up, from her heart.
“Did you speak, MadamoBelle ?” said Fauchette, suspending the scissors iu mid air.
Ariel shook Iter bead; she could not answer
in words. There they lay, a soft,
shining heap
full of goldeu lights, and tender brown sliaddows—her curls no louger!
“Please give me one to keep,” site pleaded
with wistful earnestness. The French woman
coor

j

see Mrs. Manchesdaughter of mine troubled with

a

number

been doctored for

on

RECORD.

rail

t rnlv

thy

man.

hav

that liv

vmir & trill

T

am a

ST CUBED BY MRS. MANCHESTER.
I liave been cured of the
certify
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Munchesj ter. 1 have been to physicians in Boston, New York
| and Philadelphia. They all told me that they could
I do nothing for me, unless they tapped mek and assured me that by tapping I could live but a short
time. I had made up my mind to go home and live
Tills l» to

as

long

as

-LOt’ATtli I

t'lapp

disease, and then die. On
stayed over uight in Portland with

my way home I
a friend of mine, and told them what
iny mind was
in regard to my disease. They finally persuaded me
to go aud see Mrs. Manchester. She examined me
aud told me my case exactly.
I was so much astonished to think that she told me
correctly, that I told her that I would take her mediclues, not having the least faith that they would do
me any good, or that I should get the
slightest relief
from any course whatever; finally I took the medicine and went home. In one week from the time I
j
I commenced takingIhe medicine, I had over three
gallons of water pass me in seven hours; and my fellow sufferers may be assured that it was a great relief
tome. I had not been able to lie down in bed at
night before this for two years. Now I can lie down
with perfect case. I have taken her medicine for
eight months, and am as well as any man could wish
: to be, aud no signs of dropsy. I would advise all
that are sick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester,
even if they
have been given up by other physicians. I have sent her a number of cases of other
diseases, aud she has cured them also. Go and see
for yourselves. Iliad no tbit b, bnt now my faith
cannot be -baked in her skill in telling and
curiug
disease.
Charles S. Harmon,
Sarah K. Harmon,
Maiiy A. Harmon.
Bangor, Maine, April 2d.
OrricR

Hours—From 8 A. M. till 51*. M.
augli in&outal ed

DU. HUGHES’

Eclectic Medical

Infirmary.

HAS

IVoek.(’ongresH Si.

a

just

MRRC1AL ARITHMKi'll '.SPEXI ERIAXBVSI.
XESS, PEXMAXSIIIP, COHIIE8POXDBXCE,

PUOXOUKAPUT, Higher Malhtmalici, Ciril Engineering, Surveying. Xarigatinn, 4c.. and to tit
them for any
department of business they may
choose. Scholarship! issued in Portland will entitle
the student to complete his course in anv College ol
the chain, and rice reran,without additional
charge.
The College is open Day and Evening.
K. M. WORTHINGTON,Rceidenl Principal.
For further information please call at the College,
orsend forcatalogue and circular, inclosing letter

aelicacy.

BRYANT,STRATTON
febS

A

WORTHINGTON,

PORTLAND, MAiiti.

dfcwly

PRIVATE

pie

living thing.
asleep’ Marian!”
"Miss, Ariel —Is It possible that this iyou?”
“Mysell, Marian! Hush! dout wake him;
here is the twenty dollars. Don't detain me
pray, it is late.”
Miss

Ariel, how— where —Oh! I sec
now
your hair, your bcautifull brown curls
are all gone.
Oh, Miss Ariel, how could
you ?”

“Pooh!” said Ariel, liglhly “lmir will grow
again. Do you value my silly curls beyond

cured.
▲11 correspondence strictly confidential and will •
returned If desired. Address
DR. J. B. HUGHES.
No. 6 Temple Street,(corncrof M'ddle),
Portland.
OrSendstamp for Circular.
lull—dAwttS

“Upon

keep

I

J. W. NVKEH,
Purchaser for Pastern Account
°»

LOUR,CRAIN. SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,

DKALIBS

THESE

BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

generally.

articular atteutiun given to shipping by fiuickcst
and clicajM,.) routed. No. 108 SOUTH WATER ST.
r. o. Box 471.
ChicHKO, Illinois.
Reeerkrces—Messrs. Maynard ft Sona; H ft W
Oldckerin*; C. H. Cummin** ft Co-: 8. ti.Bowdlear

ft Co.; < liarles A. Stone; Hallett, Davis ft Co., of
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N.
Bacon, E»q., President Newton Bank, Newton. C.
B-Coffin: Warren Ellis ft Sons. New York City, u

Oporto (trap**,

FHY8ICIAJ.B'

Wtakly

lrBE.

Two Trips

Persons and Invalids

}c23tf

11 Portland,
having
with all

been thoroughly refitted and
the latest improvements, are now
supplied
lor
the
accommodation
of the public.
oi»eu
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customers and all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed in the beet manner and at reasonable prices.
&T Particular attention given to copying.
A. S. DAVES, Proprietor.
Portland, July 30,1863
dtf

WIRE

FACTORY!

WARREN, PENNELL & 00.,
Having purchased the Wire Factory formerly
pied by
FARLEY BROTHERS,

and

Steel

quality,

■c

war-

Every family,at thisseason,should
SAMBUC1 WINE,
qualities

nov3 3m

WE

!

MOSES

Commercial Street.

GOULD, 74 Middle HI.,
Up

-FOR PALE BY-

Bath,

Be.

Coats!

sold at a low figure.

w

ilii: BETTLIl

hich will be

IN THE VERY BEST STYLE,
at short notice, and as LOW as can be purchased

LYON’S

removed his residence to ,\«.
Strrrt, corner of Franklin street.
Office a* heretofore, Xo. 116 E.wkanye St rest, in
Noble's Block, up stair*. Office hour* from 9 to 10
A. M., from 2 to 3. and from 8 to 9 o’clock 1*. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OF
FEMALES.
oc31

HAS

FROST, Merchant Tailor,

WOODMAN,
AGENTS,

TKI E

91 EXCHANGE STREET.
oc29 lined

Nos* 54

HAVE

large and

a

Also,

a

in all the

new

W. W

I\o. #1

Scarlet and Blue Broadcloth in English and American Goods, which they
order in the latest style.

prepared to make

are

to

Plain Scarlet aud Scotch Plaids, Long aud Square

Shawls, finest quality and best style.
Superior quality of Plain Silks, in all the

at

large lot

and

Extra Quality All Wool Blankets,

of

less than tho Agents' prices.
Winter Flannels, Balmorals, Ac., Ac.

Their Cloak Department contains all the new
styles of Fall and Winter Garments, at very low

prices.
Hrvorncr of Congress

WANTED BY F. JONES.

MORRILL, Agent,
FORE STREET.

«ep38dtf

PORTLAND, ME.

J. A. K. n.

RAND,

Attorneys

at

PORTLAND.
JOHN

BAND.

XU WARD

Sept. 1, 1868.

M.

Orange*
Lemon*.
Limes,

octl)

Stum Pipe toil Fixtures, Mill Gearing, Sbaftiog, Pollers, It.
building

The Great Indian

House?, Store?, and other building?, fitted with
Gas aud Steam in the best manner.
In connection with the above 1? mu Iron Foundry,
with a large as-oi l incut of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinist?.
,and Ship-Builders is invited—and all Kinds of
Castings furni-lud
at short notice.

Millwright

>rders lor Machine .lobbing.
executed.

Patterns

Forging?, promptly

and
oc‘i

WflNIMW, AfOiti
MANCFAVTURKU

OF

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,
AM EV1BY DESCRIPTION OF 1ACBIMRT,
Stem

Cock., V.l\r,p I'ipo.and Connection., Whole,
.ale or Retail.

STEAM

AND

DR

FITTING,

Done in the bent manner.
Works 0 Union 8t., nnd 23d & 235 Fore 8t.
Jnlldtf

PORTLAND, ME.

HATCH &

CLIFFORD,
PRODUCE COMMISSION
M E R C H A
AND

DEALERS

NTS,
IX

Batter. Cheese, Eggs, Beans, Apples, Ac.
No. 3 Lime Street,
"

moLt'rroitD.}

PORTLAND. ME.

N. B. Highest ca.li price* paid for Country Produce of all kind..
ootl dSm

PORTLAND,

KEfil LAR

UBADCITI PIT8ICIAN
nUTlIllfl IN BOtoTOX.

SIXTEEN YEARS
*li-ea*ea.

AD*

(act

a

*o

large citieo,

DR

L. DIX

proudly

refer* to Professors and rwpectablc
Physician*—many of whom consult hirn iu critical caaes,
Ueau*e of hi- acknowledged skill and
reputation, attaiued through »o long experience,
aud ob-

9. 1803,
except-

practice
servation.
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE!
be not robh»Ml and add to your -offering* in
being deceived by Um lying boast*, misrepresentations, false
promise? and pretensions of

a*

For

a. x.

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS
who kuow little of the nature and character of
Special dUea***. aud Lies* a* to their cure. Some exhibit
forged diploma- of lu-titutioii* or College*, which
never existed in auy |*art of the world : other* exhibit diploma? of the dead, how obtained, unknown;
not only assuming and advertising in name* of those
inverted iu the diploma*, but to further their imposition a.—uine name* of other most celebrated
physician* long since dead. Neither be deceived by

!

QUAC

K

NOSTRUM MAKERS,

t lirough false certificates and references, and recommendation* of their medicine* by th» <U<nl, who cannot xpose or contradict them: or who, besides, to
further their
copy from Medical bookmuch that is written of the qualities and effect* of
ditTerent herb* and plaut*, aud ascribe all the same
to their Pills. Extract*, specifics,Ac., nio«>t of which,
if not all, contain Mercury, because of the ancient
belief of it* "curing every riling," but now known
to "kill more than is cured." and those not killed,
constitutionally injuicd for life.

SAC O A PORTSMOUTH

a a

he la much recommend-

To avoid and escape hnpo-ition of
Foreign and X*.
tire Quack*. ***« numerous in Boston than other

iiuponitiou.

a c, e m k

a r s,

Commencing Nov. 2d, 1*63.
rwnn
Passenger Trains will leave the Btation, Canal street, daily, (Sunday* exce tiled j a* follow*
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8-45 a.m. and 2.30

Drops!

IGNORANC E UF QUAC K DOCTORS AND NOSTRUM MAKERS.
P. M.
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor.knowno
other
ing
remedy, he relies upon Mercury, and
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at lo.OO a. x and
gi\ e* it to all his patients in pills, drops, Ac., so the
5.00 P. m.
Nostrum
Maker, equally Ignorant, adds to hi* soThese train* will take aud leave passenger* at way |
called Extract-, Specific, Antidote, Ac., both relviug
stations.
u|*»u it* effect* in curing a few in a hundred, it i*
Freight train* leave Portland and Boston daily.
trumpeted iu \ ariou* w ay* throughout the laud: but
FUANCIS CUABE, Superintendent.
alas! uothing i* *aid of the balance; some of whom
die. others grow worse, aud are left to linger and suffer for months or year*. until relieved or cured, it
York A Cniubcrluud Hull road.
po-sible, by conipetcut physicians.
p. x.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

Drops!
uv

ONLY

in treatment of Special
engaged
well known to

RAILROAD.

ALL

uaauet

contradicted.execpt

.STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.

The Company arc not responsible lor baggage to
any amouut exceeding *50 in value, and that personal, units* notice b giveu, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every *jno additional value.
C. J. UKl DUES, Managing Director.
II. BAILEY', Superintendent.
Nov. 4, l:6o.
novo

nauu.

LYON S PERIODICAL DROPS!
j

vicinity

ra*±mA***n

ffilWiail

TIm» Gival IVmalo Kemt'd)'!

a. x.

Gorham.

Buxton Centre,
Arrive at

ARK nKTTfcK THAN ALL

and

2.30

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM

|

:

I

PUKES-Full strength, $10: half |
strength, Sfo; quarter strength, £8
B.—Some arc cured by the weaker,
while others may require the str nger:—the lull
strength i* tdwayr. the b st. t^-’geiit bv Express.
in a sealed package, on receipt of the price by mail.
WrHEMEMHKK— This vu diine is designed ex•
pres sly for «»hsit\aij. < w.s, which all other rente•
dies qf the kind have/aited to cure; also that it is
warranted as represented in EVERY respect,or the I
price will be refunded.
Noue genrVSTBE WARE OF I MITA TIOXS
i tic and warranted, uuless purchased directly <[f Dr.
M. at hia REMEDI AL INSTII I IT. FOR SFECIA L
DISEASES. No. 28 Union street,Providence, R. I. I
conhuodaiiov* far l.adies wishing to »•« main
j
in the f’ifya short tint r>>r fn«tm*nf
A WORD OF CAUTION.
Immense sum of money are paid to swindling
per bottle.

N.

quacks annually.

which is

than thrown a way.
1 hi* couie> from trusting, without inquiry, to men
who are alike destitute of honor,character and skill,
and whoaeonly recommendation is theii own false

aud extravagant H'*ertlons

only

way

worse

themselves.
praise
to avoidiinpositlon is to take no man's
i/i

sicians in nine case* oul of t»-n. sre bogus, there ia
in trusting any o/them, unless you knew
no
tchv and what they are.

safety

M.willseud KKKE.lt) enclosing one stamp
for postage, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOon Private Distasts
and
MEN,
generally, giving full
information, with the most undoubted references cud
testimonials, without w hich no advertmug physician
or medicine of this kind is deserving of AN 1’ COXFI DENI E Wit A TE VER.
ffF“Dt M is u regularly educated phvsniun of
twenty years'experience, ten of which were spent
in ait extensive genet- it practice, until, by reason of
declining health, ho was obliged to relinquish that,
aud adopt the specialty to which for the last ten
years lie has devoted his whob attention.
iJF Orders by mail promptly attended to. Write
y our address plainly, aud direct to DR.MA1T1KON

No. 28 Union itreet, Providence, R. I.
diet dawlyllu

r. x.

8 rtrt
M il
9.18
8.23

2.no
2.15

5.3rt

8.36

2.45

8.52
9.00

3 05
3.15

5.42
6.19
6 54
6.96
6.22
6.30

a. x.

r. x.

x.

2.23
2 •’>»

6.36
9.8o
3iJ0
Saco River for Portland, at
Buxton C entre,
6.43
9.40
3.&*
ito
lrt.UO
3
do
7.tA)
65
Gorham,
4.«»7
7.12 10.15
do
Saccurappa.
lo
22
4.11
7.17
Cumberland Mills do
4 18
7.24 10.»
do
Morrill’s,
7.35 1).46
4.30
Arrive at
do
The 2.00 P. M. train out aud the 9.3u A. M. traiu
into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Paaacuger
Cars attached.
Fares 5 eeuts less w hen tickets are purchased at
the office than when paid in the cars.
dtf
DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t
Oct 22. 1803.

1

|

less of the life and health of others, there are tho»e
aiuoug thein who will even perjure themselves, cod*
tradictjng giving mercury to their patients, or that it
is coutaiued in their Nostrums, so that the "usual
fee” may be obtaiued for prolessedly caring, or “the
dollar” or “fraction of it'’ may bo obtained for the
Nostrum. It is thus that many "are deceived also,and
uselessly spend targe amounts for experiments with

quackery.

DR. L. D1X8
charge.* are very moderate. Communication*
cmlly confidential, and all may rely on him with the
strictest secrecy aud confidence, whatever may be
the disease, couditiou or situation of auy one, mar*
rted or single.
Medicine* scat by Mull and Exprea* to all pajts of
the Cnited States.
All letters requiring advice mustcoutaiuone dollar
to insure an answer.
Address l»r. L. Dix, No.21 Eudicottstroet,Boston,

Mass.
Boston. Jan. 1,1968.

ly
l

ladies, The celebrated pjl
Tothb
DIX particularly Invites all ladles who need
to call at his Rooms.No.
Medical
adv
a

Periodical

Lyon'*

Drops

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

I

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday next, passenger
trains w ill leave depot of Grand Trunk
hailroad iu Portland, tor Lewiston aud Auburn
rwjrfkJHfajjn

Periodical

Ijyon’s

Drops

7.45

ARE BETTER TH.tX ALL TILLS, POWDERS
AXD

I.yon's

Are Sure to do Good

Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 r,

arrival of trains from Boston.
Returning train* leave Lewiston aud Auburn for
Portland at 6.3u a m.
Both
Leave Baugor tor Portland at 7.30 a. m.
trains counect with through trains to Boston aud

QUACK MEDICIXES.

Periodical

a. x.

For
X. ou

Drops

Lowell.

F reight train leaves Portland daily for all stations
Hue of this road at S a. x.
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Railroad iu Portland for ail stations on this road.
EDWIN NOYES, 8*pt.
If
June 1,1863.

and cannot

on

do Harm.

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

Lyon's Periodical Drops

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

the.oreat femai.e remedy

April 6, 1863,
rfeSkwujMmn On and after Mo*DAT,
will leave Portland for Lewiston
via ]lrun*n'it'k, at 1.00 and 8.16 P. M.
Leave Portland for Farmington,\ia Brunswick, At
I. 00 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Bath and Port land, 9.10 a.m.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 6 90 aud
II. 40 A. M.
DTAOI COUKKCTtOJft.

Lynn's Periodical Drops
Are better than all Pills, Powders,
And Quack

Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays, for Livermore, Cautou. Peru
and Dixlield: returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington for New’ Vineyard. New
Portland aud Kingfield, on Wednesdays and Saturdays, returning on Moudaysand Fridavs.
Stages leave Fariuingtou daily, for Strong. Avon

Preparations.

Lyon's Periodical Drops.

and

-ARK-

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

Price, 91

Phillips.

Passengers for this rout* will take the car* at the
Portland, Saco A Port.-mootor Kennebec k Port9 W. EATON, Sup’t.
land Itopots, in Portland.
todccl
Farmington April 1, 1963.

pet' Motile.

For sale by all Druggiet*. At 'wholesaleby W. F*
Phillips, 11. H. Hay St Co., Portland.
aug22 eodly

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND K. R.
8UMMER A RRAN<iF.MENT.

Eclectic Ylcdical Infirmary.
to

[M.MF
J

Augutta for Bath. Portland and Boston, at 5..Wand
11.16 A.M connecting at Hruu.-wick with trains on
the Amiroscogglu Railroad for Lewiston, Farming*
Portland for Bath aud Augusta at LOO P M. conH. U.
necting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
trains for all stations on that road and st Augusta
lor Water*
with the Somerset k Ecnucbee Railroad
Mills and S : uh«gan. aud at Kcu-

theTadies.

HUGHES particularly invitee all Ladies who
need
DIL
medical adviser, to call
Id*
No.
6
a

at

rooms.

Temple Street, which they will liud arranged tor
their especial accommodation.
Dr.
If.;* Eclectic R» novating 'I*diciuesarcuurivalledin efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific aud
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have bee a tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to the health, aud may betaken
with perfect safety at all time*.
Sent to any partoftheoountrv with full directions

DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street,oorner of Middle, Portland.

N. U—LADIES deairing may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attendlulldawt f8

ownsex.

Passeugcr Trains will leave daily.
(Sundays excepted) as follow*

|

ville, KrndaU's
dull’s Mills for Bangor, A v
■ » **.15 1
M.
I'nrtlanJ l .r li«*li »n't Au,««
»•! the Jtntlon. on lhe
Ticket, *oLI in M.'.tou for
»nd
Somrr.lt
AndrMeo„l»,
Kennebec & Porttand,
It Keuuebec Roads.
wtao* ro»"*cTio*a.

for Rockland at 9.00 A .M.
Stages leave Bath daily
Augu-ta for Rockland alH.uO A M. AugusP. M
UUr Belinit. »t 4.00
B. tl. (T'HHM AN,

""/leave
fSr

Uuuitcrind Superintendent.
,p4tt
An,u,U. April«, 1*6*

Surgical

iser,

21 Eudicott street. Boston, Mass., which they will
find arranged for their special accommodation.
Db. DIX lutvingdevoted over twenty years to this
particular brauch of the treatment of alldisease* peculiar to females, it is now couceded by all (both in
this country and iu Europe) that he excels all other
kuow n practitioners iu the safe, speedy and effectual
tr- atment of all ft nude coinidaints.
with the express purIlls medicines are
pose of removing all disease*, such as debility, weakness. unnatural i-uppressioas. enlargements of the
which flow from a morbid
womb, also, all
I h- Doctor is now fully
•fate of the blood.
to treat in his peculiar style, both medically and surgically all diseases of the female sex, aud they are
respectfully invited to call at

prepared

discharge*

prepared

No. 21 i'.ndicoti Street* Hoatoa.
All letters requiring ad ict mu? t contain one dol

lar to ensure an answer.
Boston. Jan. 1. IMS

eodly

PRINTERS Sr BINDERS'
W nroliouse,
29 and 31 Gold Street

HEW YOBX.

Mxxrr\< t»»kiks -Ou ftr^umr. Sher if f (Mmlie
tit-. A- I’., ami a* Foundry ti,, Boston,.Ifa i*.

Single
TUE
Cylinder and Type-Kevolv lug
subscriber* umiufaciurt

and Double

PRINTING 1EACHIEEI,
fled and Platen Book A Job Printing; Proaaoa,

(Adams* Patent,)

Hand and Card Presses, Hydraulic Presjee with
of various
wrought*irou cv Under* Standing fwwssBras*
Rule,
kinds, Chases, Furniture, Cases, Aland*.
Composing Sticks, and every article counseled wfth

LithographLettcr-|»W**,Copperplate andand
Elect ro-

the rrts of
ic Printing.

Bookbinding. stereotyping
hand or furnished at sbart notice.
alalugut containing cuts and description*
before shown iu their
Machine-nut
of manv new
book, with directions for putting up, wording. Ac.,
is now iu press, aud
information,
aud other u>clul
when uomph ted a ill be sent to any of the craft who
address.
U. IlOE & CO.,
their
will torn An
New York aud Boston. Mas*.
no\4dlow

typing, always on
A

Coinmeneing April Cl, 1863.

«>/

word, im matter trhat his pretensions are, but
it wdll cost you nothing, and
MAKE INQUIRY
may save you many regrets: for, as advertising phy-

r. x.

Notwithstanding the Ion going tacts are kuown to
sonic quack doctors ami nostrum makers,) et. regard-

or

‘country.

—~pp

do
do
do

29, 1*3,

a. x.

a

P! I. LS, PO WDE RS * QUACK PREPARA TIOXS.

Remedy

tin kind have been tried in vain. If
taken as directed, it will cun* any
case, .V> MATTER HOW OBSTINATE,
and it is also perfectly safe at all time*.
fcyitis put up in bottles ot three
didcreut strengths, with lull directions for using, aud sent by express,
iclosely scaled, to all parts of the

On and alter Monday, Oct.
Train* will leave a* follow »:

Portland for Saco River, at
do
Morrill’s
Cumberland Mills do
do
Saccnrappa,

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

that

MATTISON’S INDIAN KMMENAGOGUE.
This celebrated Female 3redicine,
is designed expressly for both married and single tallies,and is the very
be-Jt thing known for the purpose, as
it will bring ou the monthly sickness
in cases of ob-tructiou, from any
cau*e,and after all other remedies of

[

flu-

GAS

a TM E

Down Train*.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 9 a. x.
Leave Booth Pari* for Portland at f».lo a. x.

FOR FENIALFS.

.■

Iroit Stairs and other Architectural Work.

auu

DR. 1>IX
it cannot be

bv Quack*,who will say or do
anything, even perjure
thciu-vlve*, to impose upon patient*) that be

WISTEtt AKUANC;KMKNT.S

(Copyright secured.J

Light Hors* Work of all descriptions, and all
kindi> of work required in
Fortification*.

follow*:
Up Train*.
Leave Portland for South Pari* at 7.11*
Island Pond at 1.19 r. m.

n

yjvvu

cau

bol'lly asserts(and

TRUNK RAILWAY
Oi* Canada.

notice,

dtf

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,
patterns,

J.
uv

the only entrance to hi* Office i*
connection with hi- residence,con-

Hotel Proprietors. Ac., that
ed, and particularly to

>u and afler Monday, Nov.
in* will rnn daily, (>un<U> *

Fruit !

Sprite** Gum,

form the citizens of Fort land and

to furnish

of various size? and

<4RANI>

j

he has been appointed an undertaker, witli all tho
legal rights and privileges to bury or remove the
deiid that the superintendent has, and is now ready
to attend to tlint duty in tho most careful manner.
I have a new Fl'XE RAfy ( AR, such as is used almost entirely in Boston, New York, and other large
cities, which I propose to use at the funerals I attend
as undertaker, at the same price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extia
from tho old price. The poor always liberally considered by
JA8. M. CURRIER,
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer’s Church.
tjr-RjcumKNCK No. 7 Chapel Strjsrt. jy‘28df>m

IRA WINN, Agent,
1STo. 11 Union St.,
Is

J. I..

Domestic

Loxeugeg
Canary Seed,
Candies,
Lemon Syrup,
Honey,
Cocoa Nut*.
Prunes,
Figs,
Nuts, nil kinds. Dotes,
Citron,
Olives,
Kniwins,
Tobneeo,
Sardines,
Uigur*.
Fnney ('audios of nil deseriptiou.

BAND.

8cp23 dtfm

prepared

and

Law,

MIDDLE STREET,

w

no

family iuterruptiou. *o that on no acany pc r*ou l«e*itate applying at hia office.

no

HUT ALL UL’At'KS ARK XilT ICKORAIIT.

Foreign

A.

BEST QUALITY BARLEY

133

and well

rilHK subscriber most respectfhlly begs leave to in-

llushels

Counsellors &

large

a

n__
uuic

NEW FUNERAL CAR.

-OF-

30-4

Exchange direct,

count

RAILROADS.

-AIIK.—

Preble Streets

aud

THAN

Periodical

Lyon’s

formerly occupied by

Are prepared to offer to the trade
selected stock of

ocl7

9IOSI2S

Store

SAWYER,

Wholesale and Retail
new

desirable shades.
A

ARK BETTER

^collect,

21, having

No.

scqneutly

mauy Citi*en*.PubJi*her*, Merchant*.

CARR & CO

G.

1>R. L. DU'S
l'KIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
21 E nilicoIt street,
Boston, Mass.,
I* *o Arranged that
patient* never see or hear each

leave Portland.
For freight or parage apply to
EM hit Y A FOX. Brown7* Wharf. Portland.
H. B. CttUMWELL & CO., No. 86 We*t Street,
New York.
Doc. 6.18)2.
dtf

Pills, Powders A Qmu k Preparations.

Having taken the Fruit

SELK AULSE AND SOLITARY
HABITS,
Their effect, aud eou>et|Ueuces;
S I*ECT A L AILMENTS AND
SITUATIONS,
Incident to Married and Single Ladies;
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS ;
Mercurial Affect i»aa: Ernptious and all Diseases
ol
the Shin; l leers of the
Nose.l hroat and Body; Blmpies on the Face; Swellings of the Joints; Nervfms.
ness; tonstitutiousl aud other
3
aud the more advanced at all W'caknesaeatayoath
ages, of
BOTH SEXES, SINtiLE OR
MARRIED.

Shipper* are requested to *ond their freight to the
asearly as 3 1*. M.t on the day that thep

Drops!

Periodical

Lyon’s

orp,r“-

more
m-ctuallr aud prrma.
f rom occupation or fear ot
weather, with safe aud pleasant med.

•g-™

#tearner*

tr i a / e n

mchl8tf

shades.

ohn.
Suebec,

CO.,

.Middle Street*

•

it

sue

ucutly, withJfe.< retrain!

forwarded by this line to and from Moutreal,
Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and Bt.

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

rich stock of

full assortment of Plain Doeskins, Beavers,

Spangled Beavers, Ac., Ac.,

A

Needles and Trimmings ahvnyp on hand.

.0. W. BOBINSON & CO.
JUST OPENED

and 56

(toods

ALL

Periodical

call aud

»»y other DliTMclau.

Boom*.

PERIODICAL DROPS

Lyon’s

to

to keep a hotel
Clean
well-provided t ible at twolao^en,te charge* are the inducea

Aug^1^ BU88'

Portland,

LINK.

-ABE-

SINGER’S

federal Street, Portland, .nd House,
Invite,

travellingcoxnmunity
knows “how

ment^hVg,afi?sfud

‘1

SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM.

SEWING MACHINES!
P.B.

Line.

follows:
Leave Brow us Wharf. Portland,every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P M.
These vessels are lifted up with tine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage #6,00, including Fare and State

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

REMOVAL.

(Isevhrre,

THAN

HOUSE.”

airy rooms, good bed*,

#».

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

UK. NEWTON

Cloths,

complete,

on

l»*c

WI NT E K A U U AN OEM ENT.

ap22dtf

RICE, Proprietor.

ly

•WjmisaRsjs-i'iS

Tiie <>rent Female lleinedy.

..

Arranged Hotel

nwpectftilly Inform, the
i.!l.MU!1n'.rllK?'rt
public that he ha, (eared the above

as

SPEER,Proprietor

Bog ton,

Fare in Cabin.A1.50
on Deck. l.jj
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responriblc for baggage to
any amount exceeding *Ju in value, ami that person-

PERIODICAL DROPS

LYON’S

BOLTS Supe rior Bleached |
300 do All Long flax "Got* |
eminent contract,
300 do Extra All Long flax |
300 do Navy Fine
Delivered in Portland or Boston.
Bath, April20,1863.

have also received large additions to my

of

Canvas,

J AH.
Arbroath.

English Walking
men .and

A.

and Heal

‘‘ELM

The sph-nditl and fast Steamship!
-V
"CHESAl’EAKK. t ipi. \Vh.lktt,
"
POTi 1M A
Captain .Sugit.
I’JSSSKCTSa'Voiiu, will,until further notice, run

Vineyard—Passaic. New Jirsty.
OrriCK —108Bioadwav. New York.
JOHN LA FOY. Paris,
Agent for France and Germany.
Soldiu Portland by II. II.
IIAY,Druggist,Supply
'i* < 22dly
ing Agent.

HOI SK,

Slice-

MEDICAL.

~

missioners.

Stairp.

*ew f n*'

-18-

LEWIS

Will, until further notice, run ai
follow,:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

HKMIWEEKLY

ark,N.J.
I Dr.Cummings,Portland
Dr. Hayes, Boston.
|
BT-None genuine without the signature of “A LFRED SPEER, Passaic, N. J.,” is over the cork ol
each bottle.
VTMAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE.
For sale by Druggists and all fit st class dealers.
City and town Ageutesupplied by the State Com-

iu

Tuculay, Widnesday. fhur.day and
Friday, at 7 o clock 1*. M.. aud India Wharf, llo.ton,
Monday,Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

m

few well known gentlemen and physicians who
have tried the Wine:
(ien. Winfield Scott, USA. I I>r. Wilson. llthst.,NV,
Gov. Morgan,N.Y .State. | Dr Ward. Newark, N.J.
Dr. J.K.Cnilton.N.Y.City. I Dr. Dougherty, Newark.
Dr. Parker. N. Y.City.
N.J.
|
Drs.DarcyA N'icholl.New- | Dr. Marcy. New York.

/.,„,

KOLIJNS, Proprietor.

inUCM

ver

Largest

odd

Portlaud and New Vork hliiimcra.

REFER TO

'Cknuvr. F"»tr.

1* N KIT ENGLAND.

al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every *5U0 additional value.
dtf
L. BILI.INUS, Agent.
Feb.IS, 1803.

imparting
blooming,

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,

-AM)-

a

complexion.

20 HOUSES, at price*from «1000to #6000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at price*from #200to #3000.
2,000.000 feet of FLATS.
1,000.000 feet of LAND.
ou

The

FTidav at 7 o'clock 1'. M.

contains no mixture of spirits or otheriiquors, and is
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a healthy tone to the digestive
properties,
soft dud healthy skin and
organs, and a

Estate,

Scotch

Coats,

every Monday,

Infirm, improving the appetite,and benefittiugladics
and children.
A LADIES’ WINE,
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it

CHEAT CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE I

2 STORE LOTS

[Hano

erery

mixture or manufactured article, but is pure
from the juice of the Portugal Snuibuci grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and
physicians as possessing medical properties superior
to any other wines in use, and an excellent article for
all weak and debilita ed persons, and the aged and

Portland.

INVESTMENTS

TIIE

THE HTKAMKKS
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

a

READY-MADE

BusiiiiciS!*

by

STEER’S WINE
Is not

ing
plank stocks, windless pieces, stem,
transom*, riser*, flee., for sale bv
McGlLVERY, RYAN & DAVIS,
octl dtf
161 Commercial Rtreet.

Wire,

OVERCOATS,

Hospitals,

Europe anu America.

It impart* a healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys,
and Urinary Organs, very beueficialin Dropsy,Gout
and Rheumatic Affections.

Merchants,

Monade?

£sr-

O. C.

he

i on land an I Boston

AS A TONIC
It las no equal, causing an appetite and building
up
the system, being entirely a pure wiue of a most valuable grape.
AS A DIURETIC

Maryland Oak Timbvr.
now landiUK per
bri;;Trcnton, consistACAKiiO
of

48

A PRIME LOT OF

bencficia
Europe for its medicinal and
gentle Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, and
highly esteemed by eminent physicians,
rnd American
and

some

K. ShurtlefT,

JOHN A. EVICT,
H.r. rcHBivn.

ueethe

as a

used in European
of the first families in

we arc
U8 with

r.

Pakks, Agent,

“targe, m^l'T

land

lS.oi3 dm

celebrated in

FURBISH's

No. 1 1-2 Union Wharf

PLeal

../• F

explosive burning fluid, or materials which ignite by
iriction, takeu by this line.
Positively- Irelght not received after 4p.si. Mondays and Thursdays. For further information apC. C. EATON, Agent,
Pb'to
Kailroad Wharf, Portland, Me.
*eP*

g

e
cc

Sudorific,

ON HAND!

assortment

and

The I’ublic are invited to give n* a call, as
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor
their custom.

nov27dtf

making my

s

All Kinds of Kurd mid Soft Wood.

flier, reed, hetldle. card, flat and* angular,
brush, pail-bail ami telegaph wire.
Also
and tin plated wire of all kinds.
coppered
W ire straightened ami cut to any lcntitb.
Sacearappa, Oct. 30, 1*03.
d4w *

Stock

5

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY.
AT SHORT NOTICE.

broom,

I

3

&<

-AT THE-

Bright and annealed market, machinery, spring,
cotton

Made exclusively by

5ft
>

of Maine Wh’J

A.

t‘"ft land
JmAPw •ri• "rl”"'c A"* i,fy
Hotel is
Ha appointment*, anil ons
I'fPV.l rirrt
*1rt, n« J*i»auMMe{V,fulJ>'.,oc*tld

I he above Steamer* connect at St. John with European ami North American Kailn ad lor all station*
to sluMlhie. aud lrom theuce with Steamer Wcbtmoreiand lorBedeque aud
harlot tetown. I*. E. I.,
auu l'ictou. N.S., and with the Steamer
Emperor for
\\ iudeor and Halifax, Nova Scotia, and w itii steamers tor 1 redei’ctou.
Also at E:c<tporl with stage for
Machia*. and with Steamer Que en for Calais and St.
Andrew.*, ami at the latter place with N. It. k <’.
ltaiiroad for Howltnn and Woodstock station*.
1 (trough tickets will be sold on board
by the clerk,
or at the agi-nt’s office.
Keturning, will leave St. John for Easlport. Portland and Boston, every
Monday and Thursday rnorumg, at 8 o’clock.
No campheue, turpentiue, oil of
vitriol, or other

*5

of

Iron

OUCH

c

6

occu-

Will manufacture and keep constantly on hand every

description

ft;

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,

Coiniui^ion

J|MIN

i.

I^TEBUATIOUa HOUSE,

••

Coal and Wood!'

Successors to A.

v

V I! B s
i'oSl.John.hy?|> <ni'r>r«.MJ l\* SI \n.!retvs -I..VI
I ’tj
ralnis.
E.olport,
4.;.',
Ala,
|»i4|,j(
|
aud stage,
.", <*> |
7.<W
Mouekton,
*•
Wi mi-er,
7.50
7.»W
Shcdiac,
Halifax.
v.v) |
8.25
B<fic^ue,
t hatlottctown,9.50
Fredericton,
ti.00 j*
Houltonft WootMock.ti.OO |
11.25
l'ictou,

«>

8r

the huiisew msu, and price,

••

SAWYER A YVHITNEV.
mch20’S3dly

EMERY

01

..

2

best quality,an

aug30 diatf

Hooponpd.
HE Photograph Galleries, N’o. SO Middle street,

(Norfolk Avcnuo,a87
Washington 8t„

I

5ft

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL & McALLISTER

THE BEST!

Week!

E. I ie!d. and Steamer Xaw IIjjcnpwill leave Kailroad
Whurt, toed of Stale St., every Monday and Thursday, at 5 o'clock I’. M for Eabtpoit aud St.John.

^5

-ALSO, FOR SALE-

HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF,
CtHmrcUl Siren,
Fonlond. Me.

a

vh*» Ho*ton, go to the PARKS

ami al'trr TIniralar, April 9th.
1 bo Steamer N aw Eno law u, <
apt.

,3

COAL

The public are requested to call, as we arc deter
mined to give good bargains to those who pay cash.

head

PAHKS BOI SE,

On

Hard and Holt Wood.

Office,Commercial St.,

Steamship

Co.

wicK.Capt. E. IJ. Winchester,

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

Ilf

Corn, Flour and Grain,

I

JyS'BgtUy.

Coals art* strictly of the
warranted to give satisfaction.

Our Coal is of the very BEST
ranted to give satisfaction.

ALBERT WEBB A CO.,

requiring Experience, Skill, Uutujr and

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr.
bat
for a number of years confined his Hughes
attention to
diseases of a certain class.
hi* practice he
During
has treated thousands of case*, and in no
instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies are
mild,
and there i* no interruption of business or
of
change
diet. I»r. Hughes is in constant atteudauce from 8
in the morning until 10 at
night, at his office, 6 Ternstreet. Charges moderate, aud a cure
guaranteed
in all cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail ; cures without
dieting
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures
without the disgusting aud sickening effects of most other
remedies; cures new cases in a few hours; cures without tlic dreadful consequent effects of
mercury, but
is suie to annihilate the rank aud poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. 1 he ingredients are entirely veget
ble, and no injurious effect, either constitutional!
locally, can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused by bad habits in youth,
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the cars,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or insanity if neglected, are speedily and
permanently

For Females,

FOR SMITHS’ USE.

Address

stamp.

Established fur I hr trratm.nl of those disease sin
both
sexes,

FOB

CUMBERLAND

N-

been added to Bryant, Stratton A
Co.’s Chain of Commercial Colleges, established in New York, Brooklyn.
Philadelphia, Albany,
l
roy, Bullulo. Cleavelanri, Detroit.Chicago, St. Louis, Providence, and Toronto, C. tv.
The object of there Colleges is to impart to Y oung
Men and I.adioa thorough and practical instruction
in BOOK-KEEPING, (’OMMEItCIAL I. A II',CO 11-

that

I could with the

Of t'hoice

—*

ITOTEI.S.

EASTPORT, CALAIS A ST. JOHN.

Pure and Free Hunting.

TMI! I'OUTLANl) COLLEGE,

REMARKABLE CURE UFA CASE OF DROP.

A

1‘fcKE. AND FOUR YEARS OLD,
V

THE GENUINE LORIIEE F

i.<rf.„>t 1..

Joseph Davis.
Boston f Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

International

JOHN'S,

ol

THE GREA TEST CURES

STEAMBOATS.

SI-KI K * vatibiai \v i\i:

WOOD,

spring mountain i t:high,
HAZRLTON LEIIIGII,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,

Color, Scarlet, Magenta, Brown, Rlueaud Green.

“Is he

ward with timid shame.
Colonel Tylney shut the album with considerable emphasis. What were our
girl’s
dreaming about fashion for, when the nation
Is groaning with the agony of
regeneration?
Vet he had fancied Ariel King far
superior to
of
those
foolish
well
any
was it for
whims;
him that disenchantment came ere It was too
late.

a

Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—Thinking a
statement of my case may be of service to others
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give ft to you.
This is briefly my case—I was taken sick about 18
mouths ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, but received no benefit until I called on you. At that time
I had given up business, and was in a very bad state,
but after taking your medicine for a short time I began to recover, and in two montbs 1 was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and

were a

poor Harry's life aud strength ?”
And before Mrs. Becker could And words
to express her gratitude she was gone.
my word!” said Miss Priscilla Vinaigre, “this is quite a new (teak on the part of
Miss King.
What will not a girl do next to
up with the fashions ?”
Colonel Tylney looked up quickly from
the photographic album whose leaves he was
slowly turning over. Vos, that was Ariel
King with her flushed cheek shaded with
tiny brown rings, and her eyes bent dowu-

that I went to

for which she had

and

ONE OF

smilingly tossed one across the counter;she
was in good humor witli
herself; she made a
derided bargain.
And Ariel, not daring to look in the
glass,
crept away; the hard earned money iu her
jMieket, and the curl held to her heart as if it

“But,

No. 6.

&

MI’DK'AI

CHEAP FOR CASH,
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THECI1

MADE I P TO ORDER

“Hiohest Pure Paid fob Hr mas Haii:.”
She looked down ou her long auburn curls
that, lay on her shoulders with a
strange sud-

ing little french

COAL

Man-

years,
by
physicians of all
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications ol
all
to
no effect; but she conelectricity applied, but
tinually grew worse. i came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first
cause of the disease, and how she had been from time
to time, which cucouraged me to try her medicines.
1 did so. and now my daughter is able to be around
the house all of tbc time. She also rides ten or fifteen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,and
I think iu a short time she will be restored to
perfect
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, I
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Mauch< •
ter has cured. 1 think if any person deserves patronage. it is the one who tries to preserve the health
of the sick and suffering; and 1 know that she uses
every effort which lies in her power to benefit her
Sarah L. Kskjhts,
patients.
Gkokgk Kkiuu
Abby E. Knights,
Emma Knights.
Rrunstcick, Maine, August hth.
live

ana

den thrill of joy. For the moment she was
rich—she bad something which site might
call her own. lo keep or to sell as she
pleased.
Harry Becker's need might he succored yet.
Without pausing to reflect she laid' her
hand on the latch, and entered the perfumed
realm of Macassar aud false curls. A dash-

certify

ter la-1 March with

application.

go,

Mrs.

CASE OF SPINAL DISEASE CURED.

Tills is to

she had ouly ten in her
little silk puree. For Ariel King, a portionless
had
nothing of her own: the very
orphan
watch at her girdle, the spot of opal lire that
fastens her collar, were her uncle’s. And to
him she well knew liow vain would lie any
rose lo

Clapp’s Block, Room

No. 11

Twenty dollars! and

as sue

COAL & WOOD.

SACCAKAPPA, HIE.,

“Twenty dollars, Miss Ariel; it is for three

nigucu us-L-pi^
once more came that

me

MORE TESTIMONIALS !

months.”

ssc

BUSINESS CARDS,

golden!” hair

new •

SWEAT & CLEAVES,
% tfonicy- ami Couiim'IIoi-s at

Law,

PORTLAND.

117 Middle Street.

OFFICE
l.D

WATBA* CLUTH

I.KWUT.

In Washin,to»,
Having , rr.,M>n-iti).
*J[
all
procure Pen-ion*. Bounty, l’ri/e Mouey, aud
claim* agaiu-t the doverumeat.

mytdtf

JOHN F.

SHERRTj

Hair fuller and Wig Maker,
No. 13 Market Square,Portland, (up ,talr».)

LaJiW auj tliildren’. Hair
Cutting.
A food .lock of Wi*». Half-Wi*., Band,. Braid,.
Carl, Krl/eit,. Cad,. HolU, Crimping Board,, *c
Jtn'aSdly
tc co»»t»ntlr oa h*®1*-

L»*S. narale

room

lor

